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PSRB jwbl P R 0 C E E D I N G S

JiRS."'BOHHRS:'e'd like to begin.

Hhen we adjourned'esterday afternoon there

was a brief discussion 'about the summary of the documents

that Dr.„ Luco had prepared. Hr. Pleischaker, do you want

to begin2

I1R. PLEXSCMKHR: Thank you.

t/hereupon,

LCXJJAXLO Do TRXPUHAC

>0

EEJRIQUH LUCO

resumed the stand as witnesses and, having been previously

duly sworn, were ezamined and testified further as follows:

CROSS-EXMXÃMXO1J (Continued)

BZ JCRo PLEXSCHAKHR.

Tc pave time, rather than request that you sum-

. 0

J8

J9

23

P5

marine. each of the points in the document, in your written

comments i Dr Luco p what X would like to do is ask you a

se ies of discrete questions about each of the documents.
T.

And, depending on how large the doc~~ nts are, the questions

will vary.

JJe left off yesterday talking about the com-

ments on the MRS Committee meeting on 7f7/70. And the

question I have for you is: Do these comments represent
I

your current. opinion on the matters discussed in the comments~
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7439/wb2 (Uitness Luco) Are you referring to that

particula" letter?

That ~"corrects

Yes.

Okay o

~mt's move. on, then, to your, comments that are

dated Nay 30th, 3.978, and which had been px'evious'ly maxked

as Licensing Board Zzhibit Ho, 2, Attachment C. Xt is one

of the docum n s in Attachment C. The name of it is:

52

Rev"'ew of Seismic Evaluation for Postulated 7.5 magnitude

Hosgri ar'Chquake, Units l and 2, Diablo Canyon Site.

Let me ask vou the same question, with one

e::ception: At page 8 of this document you have a recommenda-

tion and X ~zould like to hold for a moment your views on

the. reco~Mmndation so we can deal with that all at once.

$ 7

'ut with the ezception of the one paragraph there

on page.8, which is the second full paragraph on the page/

do the comments that are set forth in the Hay 30th,: 1978

corment represent your current opinion on the mattexs dis-

20 cussed in the comments; and, if not, could, you identixy

those instances where your current views ar'e different?

This comment still represents my x~iews.

Okay.

Vow we'e dis ussed in some detail or ou testi-c

fied in som~ de'ai2..yesterday about Points l, 2 and 3 in
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these comments. . m not sure, however,'hat we have gone

through Point 4 as i~ is presented in this- comment. And

I'emouldli1ce you to, if you would,, briefly su~arise the

point >at —your comments which are listed'nder Arabic

n~~. ral 4 on page 6, Sail-S'cructure Znteraction.

h' '1G

Nell there X ~aas addressing the Question of

effects of the soil-stzuc'ture interaction could
4

reduc M>e input rrution at foundation level" as compared w'th

the motion on the free ield. Anc"; baseQ on the work of
-'ro

Seed that. appears in Appendix DLLCA presented by the

applicant., we: cou3:Q'reach..one conclusion, ancT that, is that

if we assune vertically 'ncident waves then the effects of

in e:."'action, plus the effect. of tau, in this case the

scattering woulQ be associated only'ith the- embedment of

the foundation, that those-two effects combined were not

significant, that the response obta'ined by Professor Seed,

consider~~g so'l-structure .interaction and considering the

tau effect for. ver ically incident, waves was almost the same

as We one you would get from a rigid base analysisin which

vou assu-.I~Q that the soi3. is rigid, and. in which you Qo not

consider, th - +educ ion, 4y au Gffeet

So the point o= this coiaLent was to —there

~i=re two points that 3: was trying to aa~e: one,

s" ruc'a.M.e &'racI io" ef fects were lot going to

modify ih zespons"= of the structure, and, two,

the Soi3.-

significantly

that for
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'I ~ ~"nc-hei'i'",graves the tau effects would not be

significan~. Bad Z reached that conclusion based-.on -the-

results: obtained by Dr». Seed for Che Bppl" cant».,

14'UBBUBH: lL".s., BoBers, Z'ould l'.ke to have

the first part of uiat answe=-'ereaQ,,up to about the half-

BGQ TLMr

'i~BS o BOtKRS: Fine,

',bhe=euponth Reporter read from the
record's

reQL~ested» )

NXHlHSS LOCO Z remade a n>istake-'Chere. Nhat

Z.Infant to report Has the

the ropo' is that the

anal ysi< . zncluded tne au

to the orig"nal docuiM~nt »

fized base analysis«- Hhat. Z say

comparison with the xi-ed base

effecto Z would have'o go hack.

Z am not sure if that, vas the

case.- But at any rate, what Z have in the report. is that

the comar~ son >'iith the fi ed base analysis included the

tau. cor: eqtion for horizontally propagating waves'.

Bv >Xi~ FL~ZSC.'EMBER:

g 'r. Luco, yesterday you mentioned Dr» 'Seed's

."or!=. in. "-esponse to soir;="of the questions about soil-.structur

interaction. "Has it this x orle to which you were'eferring

ves ~ o»~ j~vP

t;liitness uco)

repo: 2 Z knew Qn 'sy of hi G

tne last MPH ."use <R,ngg

. Hoo AC

;iork witn

T be% q mve spa s in a7uly t he

the tiki.e Z wrote this

vertical'y inciden-'aves,r
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irdicated -that they had' rfo'rmed sone additional soil-*

structure interaction stud'es in which they included a

P~yle> gh wave exc" tatLGng that is i a surface Tgave propagating

hor3.Fontally» And the results of that At the ACRS meeting
\

he stated that ther were some difference between the

zesponse obtained by thac procedure and a'ixed hase
I I

ana lysi8 o Thc main difference was that additional rocking

Qf the fou~'dation occurred.
1

So when Z wrote chis report Z had not seen that

second QocL~F~Qe o

0 'here has h en introduced into evidence as

Joint Zntezvanczs H."&M>. it No. 50 a report by Dr.. Seed and

D 'ysm .' and Z th'n.- that it>s entitled' The An ly is of

Soil»$ . ruci:er Zntaraccion Effects during Earthquakes for

the Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Stacion

Have you had, an opportunity to. examine that

Z .-.aad it em'~ Lime ago.. Z wou3.d lil:e to'ave a
I

-ew 'minutes'to go ovaz the conclusions of chat report~ if

that ~m document that you stere zefazring to

ye sge zdB'j7's tha the study tha you ware referring to

yesterday'es'~ezday " was referring to tl a f'rst study

in -:which vertically 'ncident waves'were used~
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MRB/wb6 Okayo

IK. PLZXSCHAIKR: l1rs. Bowers; X would like to

suggest we take a short breaJc here while Dr. Luco reviews

Joint Xn¹rvenors Exhibit No. 58. X'd like to ask him some

Questions about the conclusions'hat were reached.

EBS. BONERS: Xt's a thick document. Qf course

it's mostlyy charts in the back. The narrative runs fourteen

pages. So, whatV ten minutesV

12

early.

BY ?M
PLEXSCHAKHR.'%at

would be an appropriate time?

('(fitness Luco) That's fine, ten minutes,

MRS. BONERS: Then we'l be in recess. A little

?Q?o PLEXSCHAKER: Thank you.

e

End HRB
fidel on fls

35

'7

(Recess)

i9

,. 20

P.3

2'
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"'kadelon
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cQ R1391

IIHS. UOi~idHS: '!ate'o lik to resu'L>e.

'DZ'iR PLHZSCHKKHik:

Or. Luco, Z believe jou-, !lave oefore you actually

~"lo zeooz c s by D ~ Seeu One 0f YA8!Ll " 8 pixQJ.i s086 in J<lu4

I I

,'Agp nu.~ O Qo c~nend1ren'c 50', ~ad ih's L'L-'3', and a second .

I w ~ ~

~" P-cer study wn2,cll Ji.s LMXZQd as«Join@ Xnlervenors'ixl13A3:4
I

~ey 5S

" Lai me ask you first: are She conc3.usions of

4Aese cwo studies in your opinion consiscenh?

{ifi.Mess Luco) Before 3:- answer iixav. question, 3:

would 3.ice to go bac!c eo ~>e previous. question 'to clarify one-;
'I

PQ3.'e.

'I

Q
Q 'Okay.

'I

I

A Xn hxe regoM o ACHS of '-Jay 30'.978', dealing

witJx soiL-structure interaction, 1 referred to two cosugarisons.

One is in Appendix O>L-3A. Xn,toad co!1>garison- ~le Aguiican

co'-!gazed wlw response 0 a fizeQ, use axis sy?i1!ltei:xic 711odel

will ~a inUu'c'.nai included Me Cau effec.h for nozizonta2:ly

Propagating waves wihu, use response obcained by 'Dr.. 'heed foz

20
i'le'veri:ically incident waves, and wilicIl also incluues soil-

Istx'uc cure intezacciono

2 s~a+e in ~le rector ibad. I do not, consider idly,

cc'!!garison val'd because Ale s~zuc~ural iuodel user in tee

fi™ice l~av~ni. raode3 is noi, consistent will mxe stzuchuzai

!'.:-c. 1 used for toe fi:~d ba e ~is syametzic iL1ode3., fixed vase
l

II
S





.s sylQMetr3 c analy838

Zn ti1e report X also i~entioned +~Le comparisons

or trna results presented by Or. Seed in Appendix Jli.-3'. Xn

>0

tuat appendiz he uses as input a ii'.otion that is coL1sist~i:

with ~e dewiiark sgectruii< witn no reduction zor tau. That,

is to hay it has a pea/c acceleration ox tiLe order of .,75g.

'-'hen he goes to a soil-structure interaction analysis for

vertically iL1cidaL1t Haves, and tL1e results ox teat study

show that KM resgoL198 of the structure iLlcludiL1g so3.l

structure interaction for vertically incident ~aves are not

signi icantly different froid those you would oi3tain froia a

$ 2 fi):ed base analysis witnout tau reduction.

)3 So Z wanted to clarify that.

Now wayoe you coul+ repeat.

Let me ask you one or two questions about ti1at.

The first co)nparison., that is ti1e fixeu base «itL1

77

iS

tau efxect, as couqiared to vertically incident, wnich includes

soil-structure interaction, wnich agpenuices is that analyst.s

presented in?

Pardon lilBP

You described two con>~arisoL1s here in nu'mer four.

The xirst one was a ized base wit'i1 a tau effect coiag~areu to

23
one of vertically incident —~1at included vertically inci-
dent waves ~~d soil-structure interaction. wd your coL1Cl-

s'on was that .a>at was not a valid coiaoarison.
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N

is h.ai voiur current ojinion?
F

Yes. The s.~ uc'~ural models wed for the—
u eel by Seed is not consis~~~t wiU» Me structural ~model

used. for Lee fi"ed,base axis sy!on>etric study.,
F - ~

F I

Q - i'4ilere. is. clap;L ccIQ~rA'son xouncL?.

The comparison is presented, in iagpendix DLL-3.x of,
~ 'Seismic Hvaluaiion for Posiulateci 7.5 '!.iagniiude Hosgri

'"arti quake, Uni~~s l ~>d 2, Pacific Gas and i.:lectric.

Owe.y

NovFMe second coiaparison +as contained in DXJ-3',
l

„,'s Mat;
correct?'es.

Oleay.

Lou describe .~Mat comparison as one. which hart a

, Ne~n!!a J, input plus ve„pically incident ~eaves cou>pared!<itic
F

a &..Gd base ~.liMEou~. Cau zeductLon ~

?iot, precisely ~ They have a soil-structure inter«

achior analysis oz vertically inc'i~~~~~ va'zes in ~vaich tee

consol.!ection ai 4!:e surface of the 'ground @as consistent
F

viD~ ~we Hew'aaron s"ecm~~n wimoui %au reduction. Tnt ~<as the

2l is.guQ for the soil-s~ucture interac~~on analysis. i<wu vise

co:apazison is >aade.!>i~~ a fixed base u>odel vi@x tnt same

~pul ~

So in Qxis s i.ugly be can see ii ver'cicallv incidenc

:;aves s;i2.l produce a s'gaifican~ i-.au effect< anu ~re f~u taaC
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J

4 hat s not MG case ~

T13$ second conclusxon l'ie may

.StudJ.- is .Mat;-.tLe effects of interaction

reacn fzola
t'liat're

also not

significan ~.

l6>at is youz opinion vitn respect to toe conclu-.

sions. to b. dral<n by ~le.compazisoh in 3s2

X - tend to aigree lsi+A @le conclusion teat tue

tau effect foz veri ically xnci dent 4'1aves WJQulLl .Qe slQall@ and

that soil-structure interaction effects mould also be
slaall'iven

&e'act Mat <le foundation laatezial is quite nan1.
\

Let 's, IGove 11G'f to @lie +Ged and Lysmez report,,
!

~snich is marked . s Joint Xntezvenors''zhibi.t nunuez 5S.

L

)

\
)w

1tha:~ aze ~e basic conclusions of t'liat study as

you undezstand ther..'?

r.ha fizs Ming tLat I snoula >aention is that I
didn't have access to tbis docunent before tne July meeting,

he July ACRS aleeting. Tice document "s dated July 7, 3.978,

~no sana dnv o that day's F16 a'.eetwg.
!

Zn tabs ~tudv Seed md Lymez analy"ed tne respons

of BLG 8 i'~uc J" ure p ~+clud3 ng ~e elfects of soil'tx'Qcture

intQzac ~ion foz a 1%yleign Slave fMcxtation e Tnat is a

surface suave propagating bozi=onhM~3.y. Their conclusion is
w4'. —and,.here Z'm quoting:

'ZGGQ'"t.'c~l '~ SM~~ 'ar val Qes of response

J.D
are obtained fo- t:nis s'te vile&ez the base a:otions
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are considered to consist of a systma of vertically
propagating shear waves —vertically propagating

shear and compression waves, or a systeia of hori-

zontally propagating ~<ayleign waves. Ann except

for a. suiall increase in rocking whicn affects w>e

outer edges of me foundation slab, the calculate@

responses aze essentials.y simi3.ar to tnose coiaputeu

for a zigid base analysis where the control 1Liotions

are used dizect3.y as base excitation for tne

8 cruet lR'8 e

End of guoteo

Now the control motion that tney used in Mis
case is characterised by a peak acceleration of .75g, and

this is on page 2 of that docuaent. So that corresponds to
a control ration that, does not have a reduction by tau efzect.

Now we find tnat their conclusion Dere is tnat
where you have vertica3.1y incident snear waves and wnere you

have horizontally propagatm~g iayleigh waves, tue response of
toe structure is essential.1y the same as you would have for
a structure on a rigid soil with an input that coes not in-
elude the tau effect.

Xf we believe in the results, tee only conclusion

we caa. draw is that the tau effects are not significant, and

that the interaction effects are not significant. '>'hey do

mention that there is some additional rocking in tne case of





K~yleigh 4'Jave 6:cc3.'L~'c.2.one

Q Do jjou nave an opinion as to M~le valictihy 'of t<l&

co c 'sions dree'rn'n that repor"?

R X have not, done the calculations inyself. But
I

.in general T. tend to agz'ee anth ~a~e conclus'ons tham tne"e

* ~sill 'be no significan~ reduction by tau effect', and Mat,

< " l Mvle gh Haves '.Will ~~'uce a azgex'Fount, ox rocking i

~~et. me alove to the last, itelu Mai you cover in

your '~ay 30, 1978 report to the ACRS. 2!hat's i~ ~n 5,

sK" c Bis1 P&alysis ~ ' don s believe He v8 Qiscusseck

.. questioned you about. wl2aC

Could you .unuuaxi=e :very bziefl'y 'th'e point that.

~ %\ you'ra m~3-ing Ne=e and indi.cato >zhetnex'e is your cuzren+

opxQion 2

Nha~ was trying to do Mare ~<as to analyze in

de;~ail so!ae of ~he 2.>vita icns of tr. seismic risk analysis

c7
C

pzesented by ~le 9ppl'can'. Pwd in pa ticula, compare ~~re

:.:ezQ:=S of ibad. Seis~ec. risk w~alysis rv2.th.Ne tudies of

funac ~~6 A:Qezscn ~

Xf you cor2paze boM studies you fincL haaC Deere

is a d.'.fred~~ ce bv a factor of 1CG oz 200 in tme probability

of ~-:ceeding n2 accelera~ion of .75g in a period of 50 years.

t
~i"e:.~.sul<'s of ~~~ sezson c~zd Z. ifQnac Moult'- 2.ndicace KRQ tne

prababil3:"v <'"» of .wl=o ord 2: "f 10 t:o 20 pe=.can .
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So Shag iMev clicl QMS 50 go 3.n iLQ+~3.j. ancl find

ozh the luai ha~ions in ~Me analys3.8 of the Z pp~ ican'- and

cyheze .mis-="-ac~mr of lQO or 200-could come fzola.

Did yoQ zeacn any conc3.gsi Qns as go

bury conclQsion 'PA~8 Waxy osing 'Me saIRS da'Ea SlaÃ

Zspphicant 'QsecLI bGu cozzc3c'cing foz'9Jhilt tits'y cL>OQght 4'ieze

ceficiencies: Z vonM end op with estimates .of'e proba'oi1'ty

of '"he sm ozc'.-r as obtained by Anderson and 'Zrifunac..

0 K:ac 'vere @he deficiencies that; yoil believed

ez~ 8~ed in the LQpplican" ' iRnRLysisP

A . They are lis~ed in the report.

'Zhe fizs~~ one was Dab, lJ e Applicant trie to

esx~naie the pzobabi'i~y of ™cceecling an effeci:ive acce3.eza-

%ion of .75g, bv:h achaal3.y nses tne probability 'of exceeding

a 1 15 inst<ae>chai. pea3 acceleration S3ace 'X do not believe

in his zed~~cc:ion by effective accelezat3.on, I considered

Pey shoulQ sma~y ooI~ at. Qxe pzobabi:.i'f e'ceeuing

p'p~+i accelezaM~.Qn oz ~ 75go

Z": we do ~at, and me use dx data'hai: is
pres~ "ed by wi e imp " anQ:;re find a factor of fou .

'Ph@ Seconcl uzoblF lh g see in th analysis is thag

'."'-'ey i3sed K>e sun foi3r and Me simfive pzoceduza to calcul.ate

p'=K< acce3.ezations ~ „Xxj li'y viel'i tha'c MK~cdUces an error 3.n

" inal ) y ~ 7. i GQ.'.eih Qt th8 Seismici~y 1U'DcLels QSGQ
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GnG -'COnoluQE-'I ~~ haec'3aSil jj 86 COQM'ind in
~ \ a

r~wciing f Q Q' ~ Q tJo xl ~

~mere a factor,

Oc
~ i

IX

)t

i~~a '&e i~w~15s 5 hah'ov. set zoz~ ~ -e under

ncmbcz five amour cn re. t,ooinion?

Yes..

~ /- t

Q, - . Okapi
5 * C

~TSAR Ble Move on nQE> 'x o ~ '2 going co skiD * &8

racoÃR~'~dcLthon Gf z3/8/76 c 0 coma 3)act anc. cover a ' of
hie'x

commda-.'aeons ac once. So le~ m~ move on io ~Le ~november l3,
1976 commencs aha% yon simv~t'.e6, lJbich are encihled

Commenis on. -hhe Proposed Seismic„Design Reevaluation of

'La Diablo Q~~cjon Huclear PoÃsr p3.v>'c j RQQ F58 bGGn identirie(k

previous.";y. in '»a record as Licensing Board ""-hibit number

2<'".~>c>w~t

gag.- —~md X Glim/c chat; me have previously discase

in soma ant~'1 al3; of ~ye s<Sjec~ inatqers "Cilat',"~Jou.have dis»

J5>3'QSSGQ M 'RarC gagero

1 '5" So -'3'h. lile ask GM oueswxon of Uh ether Ckl& co101LlM~aA

"st-xd 'Maze repr;.sc v» '.<Our cuzr~~~'c Qphnicll„c", Ld if nock'nr

dna'c w-'v'our cuzz-".i opinion, dif ers?

s>Q L~aanzo
,

~ )~7HZ> i". lx'JG

r i
55 X

!'.

~ (
I

5 ~
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Ne3.3., under point number 4, X was suggesting 2hat

a complete soil-structure interaction analy'sis be made, and

in the recommendations X state that the complete soil-structure

'interaction analysis should he conducted. "This analysis will
I

incMe automatically the defractioq of waves by the foundation

G as well as possible rocking and torsional effects. A more

accurate evaluation of the resonant frequencies appearing. on,

4&e floor response spectra wi3.1 also be obtained by this

approach."

Under ideal conditions X would still make the
V

same recommendation. However,—

Let me see i X can —b fore we get into recommenda

$ 4

2ions, X wanted to cover those all at once, because you made
I

ze~mmendations at. different points in time.

What X wanted to direct your attention to at. this

I point were the substantive conunents, and asJ the question of

She2her the substantive comments that are contained. here',are

)9 Yes.

Okaye

22

Let's move on to the Last document. The'last

!

document is dated October 11, 1976, and i 's entitled, "h

Review of the Proposed Seismic Design Criteria for Reevaluation
o the Diablo Canyon Hu lear Power Plant," and it. has been

previously identified in the record as Licensing'oard Exhibit
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1 /

T. ask ycu again g directing'our attGntion to the

subst~~&ive coza~~nts, x'hether'he substantive cotzeents that
1

are .Gt for& her represent your current opinion"o and, if
Got vzould you iden@.ixy Mlose areas 3.n 4'1hich you ve changed

G- your opinionsV

~es e ~n gene:.'Gl they pre still valid xn Ry

opinion, e".Capt maybe -or point 3.'n there X said that &G
t

evaluation of &e ~orsional response for horisonta3.ly

t0 pzopogat'ng SH x!aves presented by the Applicant is quite

crucie QQQ some erro 8 a-G apparent

Some of. those errors have been corrected. ' still
1"elieve th at, they are not account ng. for 'the complete

torsional input Cha-'ou would get if you assume horizontally

inci'dent >iaves. Also that Qle use of. an Gcruivalent,. Gccentric-

i'.~" c;oas;.Ot SG, w. to ze to be &G best may of obta'"Qng DG

to::sional response oz ale structure,- because ~shen you do that
i,

a.hQQ '>ou g 'i O'pd:"-.. ~ J3 - +'BR t1 G t anslQtiona3. ?lid torsion? l
6

rides OE. Khe str.":c"..ura ~sich frequency change, a'nd.things get

cput. G cQ."c'lQ ~ ez Zt CQMQ De donG Uvd~&i Better ~

I
'a

Buf 'then Z >rota K~ese c~~en s > X had .Some other

porn'" iu n'n8, and those have been.corrected.

ask you now ahou" &G recommenditj,ons.,

Pl J %1)

jou ve 19G~ZQ zecoKK.i~ndati ons here in %ax'l,oQs places

Qtc~~ Ging '19 'h"1 We most Qu~zent PagQ

)
~
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8 of the Hay 30, 1978, there was a recommendation that a

complete three-dimensional soi3.-structure interaction analysis
P

for vertically and horizontally incident. shear waves be

conducted.

There are a set of recommendatians set, forth in a

paper dated 12-8-76, and which is identified as Attachment H

7'o the Licensing Board Zzhibit Number 2.
V

'hereare recommendations set forth on page 3. of
* th Tlavember 13, 1976 comments, which you briefly read from

10 and which is also identified as Attachment H.

l2

And then there is a first set of recommendations

that are set forth in the October ll, 1976 Attachment I, page

'10 ~

Let me ask you —these recommendations occurred

aver a two-year period, and. additional work was done —so let
m ask yau Che auestion:

l7 Nhat is your current view as to the recommended

analysis that would be necessary, in your view, for a valid
. reanalysis of the seismic design of the facility?

22

24

A In essence, the recommendations that I presented

over that per"'od of two years are still valid except for some

points where the work has already been done.

Par instance, in the list of recommendations of
12-8-76> I included some sensitivity analysis or different
values of structural damping, and some of those sensitivity





iz'ol 4
zj
gl

analyses Were perfczR8de .

Z also recamr3ended soil-structure interaction .

Xyais 'r hor9. Ontally i c:Gent waves and for vertically
incid~ lt %aves We h"vc 'che tvo cepozts of Qr Seed w'd

f

al+~~ovq+ "0 "s 'Mt 8J'Bctly %what X had in GL" Qd 3 t'rovides
'I

w~:e- idea -. Or what happens if we 'hav-. vertically propagating .,

qzaeges,.nd hczi~cntallv propagating Saves e

E

c,„v

-- T'xe additional recommendation that X. mould 'nclude

,9 (,' ~o;I ':Toz3M be that an in l -otic analysis he performed. 7 think
k

ie',s me- only realistic vTay of-'assessing the, response of the

structures. ~

1 ~

Zn te~m~s o 'oil-structure interaction, X aug<jested

z ~at Q full three dip~s~~sional soil structure in'teraction

e I7

a'lla3;:sis he p rfonnaCi.. X he3.ieve Bat that czou3.d h .a vzery

use'CQ3 'KNlysis z Qarticularly' f the Applicant insists 3.n

clai zing Q reduc~icn Qv tau G~ fecte QQ the 0+ler halldq

'hat i~e have enough evidence to see that effect is not

sigzli fic"~St Xf Mat, po3nt Qf vied'T 98 accepted g and alsQ
, ~

based on ~c:.e.:.esu„:is obtained by Dr. Seed that shoved that,

the so" l structure" 3.nteraction ef 'cts are not very 'ign ficant

'.. l".~~- ~~inQ 7, f .3..that. d.ay h ve done enough wori: to study

4 49 wn sow I ckaeon GA Sec ~8 D

t.cas that ma > ~Blat you would find acc'eptable a

-. i onse spe ' a <Thi h c'oes not "'clude a reduction fo tau
i!

C' 'r
I«I

P
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X,S < Q'ne
Kel3., diern are .a~so reductio;ons used. The first one

ef"-e ".ive a ce3eraticn, we second is for ..'-.tau

'3:". ecco

X dc not,'gree t'rith eithoz once

Q ~ - ~ ~.et z e ask you ~ut the kinds of st@dies that
'I ~" *

V

$ QQ c propos ng o ~

Pirst o. aj.3., lriW respect,to the'h ee-dimensional

soi3.-etz'uehure inte action ana3ysis, axe.such malyses

cu ...Qfl@3.y;,!~+Ging pezfoxRGd in 9.ndustryP

:6

(7„

A Yes, they ark. heing performed, at 'a few plants.

, 0 * ~ Qo you, Racer crhether. they have been perfumed., oz.

QQ bp 'ng Qe'zMd on nuclear pobTGZ')lants?

Q, . ~ .,4'4Qich polrez'lslnts?

A . X mentioned yesterday;; X believe, the Vogtle nuclear
1 I;

pc~we p3,ant ez>Q a Japanese nuclea poorer plant. Pwd there,

z~ght be c.&ers ~Mat X Bon't kno::r.

"ave you personally been cavo"v~d in. conducting

sv.c3 e '0" 65P3 fsi

A ., Xn Close tho casos g yes ~

Py L

..-',t
28

QA P/ M
~ 4

fc

PA j.*)

tl
c5

@De +L83.QBC9 c response of the facilitvo Xs such an analysis

current7 y per. Qzp~~d in industry?

don't hei.ieve Ghat it is common. ".. believe 'that

lao Ca l Me donee /did Ln ~as case of Diablo Canyczl in i'Gind

.Q: ~ The seccnd kind of analysis was an analysis of
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'4

' d'~ 'nly %My of QvvlQat~ing'3e response 0" Me strucG'M'e a

80 4'i~~e~~aM ~~ a. Ks co5KQil or noi "p 'de Qo noh have yet a cQDEozl

c( 0". 4~>yi go;2o t9-iKLG a SQeclal 0' uai 'Q p QxtQ Z he3,ieve alai

< s Qocessa~je

6 .. done/

~tl Qt "xs Pie" Qas~s'f voQz opinion-'chac ia'an he
k

Fall p ~iIXere a7 e pi.any people pzepa ed to Qo HD.G

'~.'po. of ~aalysis, and i"- you Xooi: at. We. different universities

yo- 'v< " 'nd engineer 'apab3.e of ao< ng th s sort of analysis

ZC has been done, Z believe, for scme elements of

nuclea pop.-ex plmts. Z have not done a linea analysis myself

QQ<' Qo nnders~ ~QQ aha+ 80E$ computer codes are available

. ~za<. pa" aps conld he I7eed.
k

|: understand, mere i= one procraz called IM.
.'Hzere 'is Rno$3=~v one called, 2KE~i~&e

Q Could yo~~ s ~ll Qiose, pleaseP

A - vI->-8-7 A-O->-N-B.

BQ jjCPD RDCV 'i 0

no~ SGzeo

rehem those codes helongP

Perhaps I'JMX is General Electric's.

20 BII" 1'n n",. au'"= sme.

Da you have:.n yom niind any estiII: "e as .to ~JIe

i~~~QK™i&4'f ~c9.'.Qe

jl 'A X h~";"a Cold yon, Z saavw no~ performed &ah type of

r1Ppi >8 )GS i i+~1 Qb0010'te guess ~

Z -„inst. v~8 'o clear up one or thoro po~~~ from your
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ra

~ 'i
,{

C

i<

Ces~wL'Qny 0" yes i Gzd=y g Dr o LUCQ o

Yes.~erday ir. Qisc11ssirg the ~a<i effech you stated.

fe~adahion mh deans seas shak'ice, ~~8 Chat Chat +as

en 2'.porcant feat@re ized yQUX'nc3QSions Chas c&8 scaCCGPing

GBfzac" ion of hioh-f=egK~Qcjl.Waves'888 Xii(82y Co he insignif-

8'- 5

{

7

ican4'i'

vQQ e-gpj.ain ~hip tee depth of 9318. GHlbecRGnt

r.cj I f
'Iil
'I

~QQ2.Q a" fecC '~~+ a ghysica~ 0?MnQPGnon
I

ik Xf yQQ have a very deep fQGcdaCion g Che presence Qf

%Eat > O'LrQsion into Clue. soi3. 47i3.3. scat.c Gx Gnez'gy g Qr v9.12.'-

{P. 'i

li

mo89.fy the ra@.on Qf %be gromi. d Mia you l~ould have in
gee'bsence

Qx. aha> in-~sion. i'd me net Gffech of that,is
+~R8 F48 c~xo" ion of KRC foundation ~- aD18 Czcblslation'al

. tc, {{ CQ~Rpon~.1ts of Ch9 KQH.QB f ChaC. folmdation Slay bQ less

0.. t>e a-':x~r hand,

cf e~+ci~ai ion tnt 'on havQg

again,'depending Qn .AG type

you input vertically'ncident,

GAGE %'7aves g yo4 ca~i -'Induce scIAB roc?c o

I

Bed 0'xe s."~ua@ion, in rough terms: is sist~3.az {;o

I

vha8 jell have for hori".Qn~caP.ly pzopaga~cing vaves<.",Xn there
, J

N I

Waves "~iBr8 4. P~vr33.3.:{.ng ..KoriCoital ale.y and i he PQMdati Qn E'les

houri~''~.l gg. X.~ here, @~e ~qaves ~e pzaeagaoing ver'Cica3.ly'nd

g=-a. Lave a c=rhain vev~~cal cihrension of the fom'de"Qn;: ..

XC,'s MG sar~ sory of,phenomenon

~ 4

Her, <A~a effect:s are significanC if the stxgcCuxes

:".=e CeepXy a="edema'a~'P. yon .'mv~ a s9.amifican'h 'cc&trast.. Qr
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Bah upas.n

PE «II% t V3 M44WfGV' Ci not "e~ge. Go tllsse tl'o characteristics

cev~ineQ c~~ Read Co t'la resu3.t, that- reeucti.on by tao. effect
I

2'or, ve ticalky ~ CQagatiQg slaves Mi3.1 be s>a3.3., as. sho~ >y

caicQXQ'dicing pGZ'x:o~GQ by Dr o SeeQ e

" ™v Z~~C, vi.e Five to the GGBgec+ of
I

. 5jvGG> "ono

QKQp-"Zing 'i 0'. ask R

5

~QQ Li>9'~~ g 7, 4h."734 p ~~96 ~~TQBQQERGnt DIsL 9 'oIL'hch~lMQ

"0 9 bco~i "Qa|' QixQ~ K)as prod.QSQi DLY> 9 is an amMQESDC

. hxaC.Qideosaas.d~~ing rat'os, anQ yesterday you oHereQ

soIM opR,KACQQ on t+ Use of a 7 pezcen dazing ~ Gg aztQ HLG

parte'cU3.ar'y gv.-s~~on 9.s: Bav ya~ reviewed this

1S:I e:.".ster'ce cf Qua Mal: jea'-+~ieQ or may not have $usti ieQ.,
i!' I

! lr: 'uips.ping i'5EQctQ's e

I
'f6;" )>B+GK'9

I'I
>7' P~ ~ 793 g Z Qid ~'eaQ 2.t, scz6~259 ago-

DwQ QiQ you tahe the opilAons expressed ih ale

data Bx.'Q "QZ'o L~at" on 3.Rl co~lSZQGra ion iD reaching yoQr

cCM~ 'HsioiRGP
I~

7.t Yes z oZ cogwse ~

I

Lc your Gesotmo..y so Par you'e aQQresseQ Ke Stafz
I

and a correspoaQ ng ground motion at.
I

a

apQ kpp3.io~mt. ar.aLyoio assuming We occarrence of a 7:5

~ '.< 8!~"cj~'Qcie 6%~n'~. ov. &8 Hesgr" fpii3.'Hi2iix} 3.0 Rilopi.etero'f
,„ze r.,b3.o ~,.zambo~ j.~,

'I

l
g4
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t.1

i

Bate site <".haracterimd hy aeah. acceleration of l.13g.

d like you to assume the occurrence of a 6.5

'agnitudee.. ~~ uSe on 03~6 Hosgri" fault ui+hin 2.0 kilometers

the site g and asE you vhedh8r you have an opinion as to .

+bemist Me 8-'aff and 2tpglieant analysis is adequate to
1

'- deb'.onstram he;-'structural -esponse; assuming ~e. occurre'nce;
~ ~

of. Ch t. eve

OLayo Xf 'JG go through the same

reprocess

again) and

~re used the O'-"GC Circular to estimate the pe~% acceleration,
1

. T. be3:ieve- 2a for 8.5 Qe peal acceleration is of the order

of .9. g, or something like that.

~ P Do; you have that in your table, Table l of your

Pay 3'0 co.moments, i 0'>ink it isP You have some comparisons

Ne e.'fouls
you take a moment and find that?

I

Yea. T.'ave it. The USCC Circular for the 6.5

magnitude earthquake»i thin 10 )cilomecers of the 'fault indicate~~

a pew'ccelera "on of 90 < 90 percent of g.
1

- Zf you use Txifunac's correlations you get a

slightly lover value, something of Me order of .69 g, or

rough'y ./0 percent of go

a~3

+4
i)

tToil, sMll even in that case»e find a gap that
4

is not so. vide. as hefo=.e bat»een this peU: acc leration and

. he p:=x; acceLe ation Mat . the swucture can withstand»ithin

the 3,i"-ear range, ~~:3 elastic ranee. A'xd if you tate'he
r

I
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s turbine building, for instance, it has been analyzed for a

peak acc Lera&on at foundation leve3. of Q e order of 54

percent 0f g o

So if'e were to use something 3.ike .7, 'S or .9

as peak acceleration or. a 6.5 magnitude earthquake, we stilL
vcu1Q have a, gap Chere. ~d since I Qo believe that the

soil-structure interaction effect would be significant in

this ase, anQ that there wou'd be no reduction essentially

for tau effect, that the structure will go into the ineLastic

A
1

No analys9.s has been performed, so .I cannot

!2 predict what's going to happen.

If you tUce the conta9nment, and the containment

has been analyzed for a motion characterized by a peak

acceleration of the order of .67, I believe, there the gap
'r

will be smaller and probably the containment, under those

conditions, will not have a very significant inelastic

'response

But even in that case, I Chink it should be looked,
"I

at very carefully, considering that the tau redaction simp3y

Za

has not been Justified@ 3ust by carefully analyzxQg the

~auld obtained by Che Applicant itself.
Xf I could present my views on this without a

question —I Qon't knez if 9.t is proper or not

~b5 biR. OUMPLTGTTE: Mrs. Bowers, I don'C think the
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«

2

r}
«'.P

Z'd 8 in<8 essed in J:nowing v.hat Um answer is. He, gave an

ezglanaticn o'" how he vikewed tho general are4 but

the'='.tr;ess

has really answkered the ques"ion,,that was asked; and'

QQQQ ciQn '««ra Q ~Jerv spGoi f9.c 4 Oid khe agree or disagre8, tha't

E Me Bpylican'-'s and Staff..'s. analysis was adequate?
I

-:,==: X can''iscern on. the basis of what.. he sa'd
E

~ 7>8->8~ "t at. means pes ar no.
«

i
g '.)

& ).
}

I'Ã ' QQ8$ 'C" Qn ~

'agnitu¹

NPB. BGi'PBBS: Could vau clarify it?

HXTiii~SG LUCQ: Z Con t )'elieve that was 'che-

.8 r="hegxahe, and t~at's what X answer'ed.

~he question. was if.it was adequate for -W, 6.5

ICR. TOURTELLGTTK:. Nell, IMs. Bower«s, again if it'
aQGQDa}"8 foz the 6 o 5 Gaz&Guake or

I

'heH1er" 48- Gad.'d yes or no)). if it 8

~ «

nat, X . Still can't discern

adequate or not adegu&8

for tha'."., pu arose.

EE Z azderstand Rat he has a range of views on i",
'n WG .basis of his answer g but. Z don t 3Maw vhet318r i) s

r«9

I

~pcs Qr vx) o Bztd I t21iF~R ih cÃ1 48 rKswez'QQ I yes or Qo ~

I

lK. PXZXSCHZQKR:. X th~nR he answered the question

d>really r and Y'c0%18. Propose 'Aha ix 2EM ~ TolMQG1 lotte w~~ts to

I

})~q'.
}}

~r«}

pursue mat furler-&cat he should do that on cross-examination
~ ~

MRS. SCHEMES: 883.1, hut righ" now let's clear this

E

Yes Qr Qo?

1'«0
El

«)h
~ }
);,

«'.'.P~)~SS XUCQ: Z11 ~~18 first place, |: don'~~ think
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'~el l
t

I

Z can answer the- question yes or no. Xt's 9mpossible for, me
I

to do Goo

~ Xn this case—
11

~r NR. FUPBUSE'. Ne'll stipulate to that, 'after. having

taken his deposit9.on. >t's impossible for him to ans'.~er 'any

question yes or no.
1

)L'aughter.)

RXTBHSS LUCO: X stated clearly—
NR. 2'OUR'ZB~~O>TE: '7ait' second.

NR. PXZXSCSMMR: Just a minute..Just a minute.

"X'd like, to —Mat was a totally 9.nappropr9,ate remark, and

i2 X'8 like to request it be stricken from the record.

e„
A 3

I

stricken f -om the record.

NR. PUBBUSH". Nell, X, object to hav9.ng that

X think twe vill demonstrate later

in that i"s an entirely appropriate remark, and X think it'"
appropriate based on what we'v heard here for the last day.

w1t ~
Zt certainly 9.s in the deposition.

I'K.

PX>XSCH~~B: This isn' a vrestl9,ng match,

it',-'an adjudicato~- proceeding.
I

kK. PL~HBUSH: Ne3.1, then, X hope you treat 9.t as

~ Such o

YERBS. BOiPdBS: Let's not proceed wi~D this. any
I

further.
t

Ij. be madeti
;C

cozfo~hable saying

I
t

it v rJ clear that while a witness'ay. feel

yes or no, the witness is certainly r'ee
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to give any explemation that follovs. Xf the question is

au<> that the wieess fee3.s he cannot say yes or no, then

he shou ~ Q explain wklyo

i~a. P~vXSCPXr~~R: X'm not sure where ~ice are.. X

hM a motion before Qxe Boa Q.

MR . KNURL>LMTTE: P7ait a minute. X had the,

motion before the Board@ anQ

.EBS. BO'HERS: And X thought we ruled on it by

asking-th witness to try to say yes or no.

MR. PMXSCHAZBR: Can,X restate my question, then2
V

1$
X-Qon't tM,nk Mr.—

MRS. BONEBS: Go ahead, IL~~ Tourte13otte.

MH. TOURTEXu OTTE: He2,1, maybe X can get a yes

or no out of this question:

Do X unQerstanQ Dr. Luco co mean that in the

e~ws:~er that he gave "o the question he really wasn't saying
I

yea or no, Chat he cou16n4t answer that question yes or no,

a>Q @ha. his answer was a qualifying ansver2 'That's satisfac-

to~'ith me 9.~~ Mat's @hat it is, but X'Q Icind of like to

get it cleareQ, instead of. trying to minQ read al3. the parties
* ~ "(

ere as to what ~mis meant.

'LK. PLZXSCHMKR: X'm not sure .exactly where we

a-e. Xf the Boa-8 is going, to, request that X pass my Qigeot
)< r

GXM~ation anQ 53at K,e Tourt%3.lot@8 be permittecf co cross»

expire at His point, 8xat's one thing. If l4". Tourte3.3.otte
\

~ J



C
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l4

c JQ'Qld

S '<~-state the queot=.on >Sat X asked.

Xn order to ob'-ain a yes or no answer, X can

But; Unless the Board is

l~'Re."'o have the ansver ze-read,. that,'s another hhing.

going. to neer rule that LM. Touztellotte is. to he given She
r ~ ~

opportunity Yo cross-examine„ X...>bink the auestions that X
I

asked are We:.ones ~b'av~ should be"answered..
4 I

"~

YDS, BG'('KHS: $ ,9 3.~ tcQ'e 3.t one steo a'G a time

Nr. Tourtellotte, 8o, go hack to your point., my

4

pe very 9 s '~R« ~diat 8 Qssentxally What the %itness said j Chat

h'idn'0, feel comfortab3e say'ng yes or no, chat he 'had to

g9.ve pw ansver soma:.si re in b G~seen.

Dr. L~~co, am X st"-ting it. correctly?

HZKHHSS iUCO: Could. X e:cp3.ain the reason for

not b ing a>le to say yes oz no?

.1'EBS. BONZBS: Pine.

WXTBZSS LUCC- Gkayo

'
- The gz~est9on ia: Zs the analysis or the design

ad(earn'e far She G.B i-gni ude earthquake?

X stated thaC. the turbine building '.vas analyzed

Cor a y~BR acM'lera "~ Qn of ~ 54 g o Xf ve ( 8348 a 6 o 5 magnitude

=""- U".quak=, "'x= pea3: acaalora(.i':.ould he of the order of
'P to g g

. Hov ~ if '~™at happens q the turbine building is

Jri i
~ r

gr, ',I

~ j
I ~

I(

gc"'Lg «0 go heyond Glee e3 aspic range o HQ analysis has been

r."ez."".e.—.="=8 —a" least Z have noW seen any analysis —on the
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response of Bee structure @hen it goes beyond the elastic

range ~

~ ~ Zn tk'.ose conditions, and 8'nce X Qo not have a

crystal hall, X simply cannot state if &e structures vill he

M~ Le to v9;ths'tand that. or not. I'd re@uk.re chat an inelastic

analysis he made. Gnce the results are

h= looked at, and Men the decision can

4

available they can

he taken as to @he,Der

the structures are adequate or not for = Mat particuLar .

Q Qrthgui~JCG o

]0'- So it is impossible for me to answer ye's or, no

he/ore 51at a lalysis is per formed o

NP3 ~~ls i2

tl3

14.

t5,

1 ~

lc

>S





Ubl

tGKXaom f3.s NR. »UBBUSH: . This is the problem we have,

i". "so Bo-verso X hate .to interrupt. The, question is whether

3 tg

tj
~i -;j

I
Qtructu es Xs adeqoateo Bed that eras how we got into this.

The question is whether -&e analysis is adequate;,

e analys's @as adequate, notwhether the design of ~Be

.not whether. the-

ÃDB. BOHHHS: X thought- he was responding to
4

that by saying he Qidn"'t feel the analysis was complete

enougho

MR.. PUBBUSH:

34PS o„BGHERS:

Complete enough'

LTell there wasn't the elastic

methodology used that he feels is necessary.

'cL I correct?

7'1XTBZSS

tirm is elastic in

accelerations that

LUCOs Yes. She analysis at the. present

dxe linear range. And for those- peak

range vou2.rl be e"ceeded. And no

analysis -- 7 have not seen any analysis into the 'inelastic

range . So de""inite"v from my point oZ view &e analysis is

Dos, adequateo

Row the conclusion as to @bather the structures
C 'h

adequata or not vill ha> to wait until that analysis

C

22
S perPQZ1T~Q

'RBUBH'ould a free translation ox No

h= adequate .or that ansver7

iZ'K. ".0 K'RS: i~e'xplainea. why he cannot say
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yes or »o. He xeels ¹ needs additional data in order to

~eel covfortable sa~~ing either yes. Oz noto

PB FURBUSP: <h.=t'8 jus~~ the point. You >Do

8 noQ my posil ion to b 'rguing vi'Ih 'e Chairo But

there a e tl'."o, SepaLG:he '"hings! one g E'7he~ez. the st uccQx'es

vx'e ~v&cpJRteg tÃop ~n's'le<+er the anal( sis Ls adequate ~" He 'is

sa~g3.n~ Z cc~>no> 6".G~ce~iline ~rlhecl"er die 8 cx'Qctux'es ax'e

a~lecuate becaQse the c~zalvsis is insu~~ficientg l
hex'eeyore

th ans»er co che al.~siion m¹ther the analysis is adequate

is Eo, in h'8 opinion.

~'7Xxd=SS nUCO: And 1 stated so.

&KB. PGv.EPS: Lec'8 go bac?c .to Kr. Pleischatcer

xoz a p.inui.e~

YOQ objected 'co K o J our ce13.OMG 8 gazestion

which was zeal3y a request for clarification.

hR PH iSCHYR- 8 z lvitlldrav all my objections.

&GAG~, BG3'~>HS: iQ.3.
~ pZ g.

ff~g~ ~ p~v.~c 'C~~WK~~RL „

>4R TOUFPLETcZQTTH:

Xncluding the 'one +o N".Puzbush>

i would appzecia'ce it iZ he

l'Jou >.d 'qi~1 6Ãc~P1 Qhe eRBÃs'~8 g ~0o o

L'~(S BCa~FS: You knola~; you 5fere +~~%8 02 snide>

sa'r l. Rg q hat 7'~>~ ™>Ql'.'<.'elloa:te gyag talcing over>

i".P. 'ZCK»''"TOZZZ: Z feel ic crag a

BP8
~ A

very appropri»

a'i Procsdu eo Z' one that i Usually QHGcio adclx'essed

'~! = Ci~ai.:,' did noi ai".dres'8 'his lntness. And, X'm nor in"the





g-"lie ox .'.nsulting either K'.;leischal~er or &a applicant.

."=-.6 whatever else*goes on 'n the zoom, X don't. @ant to be a'=-

pazv'~ xt ~

-"'::o= ~ Z- <Hi>~P'.7ell, I didn't in."end to

'mply that liIr~ Tourtellotte %ras Pak3.Qg a pezsollal attac.

rather, +hat Z rras @aking was a legal grgwvient that it
inappropriate =o= him to be conc.ucting: cross-ezamination

"n ~~8 miPQ18 QZ my direct ezMQ.nation ~ AQQ X vi11 5'rtthdralf

Rvr objections ~ But Z th3. Q~~ the 'rocord shoQM stand as

3.$ a

NBS. HGNBRS: Tr7ell, and as ere saM, ore. thought

11is > egest 3 or clar> (ication gas very Qppzopr3.ate Bn'8 3.t

has g-.„q~--~tly happ.n„d in this proceeding as ':rll as others.

I .. =LHZSCrLRYBR: i have no problem.

Bhal1 Toe Rove on2

l~~.. ZOV~Tt""..XO,-~H':, That certainly vasn',t

cross-ezm<iaation by any stretch of the imagination.

-.cally ze ent rema=!:s 13.ke that, whoever they. Conic Zrom.

>>»~o BOA".RS: 77el3., Nr. Tourte12.otte, in January

in the heat o.. battle you said something about .Nr.Pleischakez

thBt = you zegx'etted i "ou later aQologised on the eco Q~

st. <GUFF~'.'Z LCr~'2 .: cfelle e ~ o

PDB ~ BOAS'S 74l>y don' you proc
ed'kay

~

HRSo 3Q.:~~VS: Do you have. much father direct,





r

I
~ ~ ~

~aHp c!R ~2.on g Pleischaicer'?
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NR. XHZSCHMER: lTO.. Do you ~Fan@, o "ake a

hreak 'v.oxv+

Y1ayhe Z cPn ~En'.sh UQ 7 ii,i1 Dr~ Lucoy

Ti5S ~ 30t! "BS: Okay.

2~7 ~ vS~iDYsL'R i<> ~ Hl'bhard Mould l> ice to

cGnsQl5 s'FiU'"l Bte Zc may he a good time .~o.-"ake a break

av d Ci~'~n ve OP:1 inish up vi"w.l Dr e Luco and Blove rigid in

DZ' Pr 'DBC 'RG~Gr 'i:Lre brea.C ~

PW) ~ BGb~«~>~~: be'lZ -'aire a l0-Hiinu~e hr-ak a-„'-

this Nina.

(B~cass)

24RG. BONEBS: 7'e'd like t:o begin.

PER.. PLEZSCxGQKR: Af~r 'naving had. a break, iG

Z. said so-..ething Y!lac c.-as inappropriate i would like to

apolcg? „e i:o ~.~. Tour~etlohte, because Z ceriainly. didn'~

ii~~an co iinp3.y ~nab he was heing non-proZessional in his

conc'.l'cc

1'e "Fag

~ ~ ilare a G ~ Sat QGP l .o~ rGGQecQ for 'lis BhiliQy and
C

Lre has conduc'r:ed rlimwel~ in this proc eding.

0 let s wee on o

2l.
Bx i~i~>, "Z - ZBCK!>kHB:

Z hPve i;Fo;;idlers Z ~Fou3.d like to aues"3.on you
\

bou'r. ~ T Qe ".
~ s ~ ilas ~o do viQ 1 < be resul< s oh'~ained froH!

"! - v<" elerQ'7e+G~ 9 't.i a4 ~'FG e woc .> ed "~pecgi~ielv Q 548

i!03.lybQQd 9>~or>cue h7'ilding and ""1 LEG parking '8 Mzt Co ~<he
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building, and the 'nt rpretacions that were given. in

Dr. Newark's rationale, that is, Appendix C in. Supplement 5,

and ask you whether in your opinion the results that «rere

obta~~ied on those cwo accelerometers and the difference in

the spectzum that were derived from the cime histories in the

high frequency range, if those results are applicable to
H

Diab3.o Canyon'P

(itness Luco) Okay. I think that the first one
I

to notice the tau effect was Pro'essor Hausner who looked at

the scrong motion -ecords obtained in the Hollywood Storage

building for the Kern County earthquake of l952. He observed

that t3>e motion at- foundation "evel was, in the high frequency

poztion was much lower than che one recorded on the free

field. Bmd he advanc=d the hypothesis that this reduction

was caused by an i"oning of the waves by the foundation.
N ~

>ogetN-" with ~ro e sor M e and other's we

conducted a detailed study of the Hollywood Storage building

fo= that ea~~>quake, and c~e found that the reduction of the

motion at foundation level, as compared with the free field~

could be e:mlained by this scattering effect

Z.ctua3.ly, wa had a mathematical mo'del o the

st zctura, the foundation and the soil, and .the m."..Lhemat9.cal

madel pred"cted xeasonably wel3. the results'he observed

data+

the case of the Eoll~~ood Storage bui3.ding the





~
i

"l
l

il

. ~'8BL Have valo it"'s in cne 803.1 a~e 1'duchy Hluch lee~ 'Khan
E

tee ones —h-.a~ v'ae shea-:~ave velocicies a~ Diablo

Canyon Ths cd~: ace sheaz K~iave velocity in 'c he fic. s'~ hundz'ed

g

r>

„~

fee'. i of the order of GOO to 900 feet. pe= second at the

Holly'i'<Qod s" 'i'em Rt Diablo CanyQn 7"e have soEethign of the

ordez of, say, 3500 a~ fou"..dation level.
'l

,l

~jii

8:i-

cQ

ii r
$ f

~ i

Z~ ~e HQ13.ywrood Storage buiMing the foundation

consis"cs of a basemant. and, ~ add'i:ion to the:, you hav

piles ~ Fo~!7 fQR, vezy 'l"g4 f~QQuePcies 'chis coIl&ina'i.in. Qf

Rase.a.ant plus the 'Qi169 acts ~ aDp o"c3.Tilat ly as n z3 g3.d fQunda

".ion t¹„e of considerable depth . And the effect of
Oh's

5.at a proach,csd cau e Rect is obtained ~

'4i

Go t.' e n. h ve a typical case @here the eau
i

effec<.occur and is due "o a combination of two factozs,

Qn„ is f;,hzc ~l~e soil ia soft compared with L~iablo, and shah

t7

~ '.8

I+»

p+

22

PiR

Ii

l.

~ ~

(i

ll

~ j

ii

~lIi

'-'he fo'andes:i;Qn, considering the piles, is deep1y embeddedo

SQso in the casa of th, Kern County earthquake

~ 9 poGGir310 'chaC 'M seism" c Gxcic ac ion w~ 'eke 83.te cQP.

zesconded to P~av3.sign ardes, and tha.c could also ~end to

'czease &8 +au 6f "Gc"c as tQGasuzad By the Ãan62.ationa3.

-e~~or s~ a'-ou;.8-""~on 3.eve>

X you cwtpaze usa'c -site wi~h Diablo '~hen the

:a» n di&~.e -Vices 178 chat 'che $$edla'Znt, 3.8 Gha11ON

c.=; .a of Diat31O C" gym, ~m rock is muc4 halide=, and '-hat the

se>s'.wc e:rc=~acion,«i.<.X consis~ o+ ma~aly ve"tica13y incident,

~ y
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- NP,B/wb? waveso

Are th ze examples Mat would demonstrate,

e:myles of structures failing that would demonstrate the

risks of reducing the actual levels of ground motion for

use o - values —for use in design of a structure2

12

4 3

A NeLL the only weLl docum nted case that X could

Uzi;x.'c of corresponds to the Olive View Hospital. There you

have, or you had a modern reinforced concrete structure. Xt

was designed according to codes. X believe it was officially

opened on January 9th, 1971. One month later, February 9th,

1971, the San P mando earthquake occurred and the structure

suffered large permanent daformation, so large that it had

to he Oemolishedo

Now maybe you can use that case as a test of the

procedures that have been suggested by the Staff and the

Applicant. Ne know the magnitude was 6,3. Xf we go to the

QSGS Ci=cular the peak. acceleration that we see in 10 kilo-

meters would he .9go Xf .we used the Trifunac correlation

it would be .7go So let's pick a value of, say, .Sg for the

23

6.3 magnitude earthquake.

Let us apply a reduction for e'ffective accelera-

tion of the same order as used for Diablo Canyon, 30 percent

reduction, say. So instead of .Sg you now have .56 or some»

thing like that, c56go X do not recall, the exact dimensions

of the hospital, but in plan they were quite large. So we
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will have a tau effect. So. instead of .56g let'- reduce it
seine iioze Co maybe .4g because of tau ef ect.

NQ:0 ~'That should happen if ve Gna3.'yzed the

tzucture in Che linear za.".ga for a .4g'P '-ven better,. what

happy s if we a".a3y".e that stzuctuze in Che inelastic range

foz o Agp

[fell this has been done by Beztezo and associ-

a"es. They found that if they put an input motion at founda-

tion level of the order of .4g the calculated pe~ent
defo~~tion of the stzuctuze would be 5 inches, X believe.

5'he actual deformation of the structure was 30 inches as

Quoted 3zz that papero

So there you have a clear example of if you

apply this proceduza of roducting by an effective accelera-

Cion, reducing by a tau effect that is not. j'ustified, you.

H y =nd up with a result that does not. agzee with .the

Qbservationso

E'?ell let's forget about

8ffective acceleration

Chat same hospital and you say,

Che tau, let's forget about the

compute the zesponse for ,,Sg and do

an inelastic analysis, again Bertezo has don'e'that. And what

Chav fm~d io, they pzed''ct a pemanent defonaation of 20

incheso ThaC's getting clos to the observed value, but it
is st il" '"ling shorta

So ""~ink Chere you hav a «ell documented case.
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I

'
I

PO II

I

n

3 zt=-o h"s;~'.i~".ter. sev za2. papers on the zesoonsa of the

$4>Qct QzB 4'".eze th3.H p-'CQGQQK~ s~wly 8cesn 'c wloz)io The

st~-nc<uze is= wj.&,'n- "0 3cilometezs of hhe Gault-, the gyunQa-
'N

Qp gl~N+ez Q j .i Qo w~Q$ zoic l w~e QWqact g Ql QQQ Q'QQ

gzoM)lv v7g>8 I:ol hhzQGE&BA th8 oIle yolI
~ — ~'c's'zoh&ly s'o&e ~

i~O. iD that PBZt'ulPZ CcQGB X

have .>< Diablo~

G~M 8118 complete

8

L~"4 i'iRBlcQVA g
i+QelQD f '

io I

I

P ~ OCeSS jcC i P Ci~=QURCQ ~l ~
I
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so~;14~.W0 CQ
ISPa l ~rJ

5 a T'"* W~~SCC QHWc2~lat '0 ~ CZ DFo aQCO- pMG 'JQQ«I9. 3.«ri8 ~Q P~QV8 Q2

p
~>') " I VMP-r'

st

I(
tl
II

PB9~ HQ'8BPtS i'll ZigLti ~

~+vQ)'z $~Q> g ~ I'l»ai" 4;QQQRGS ~~ JtQQ «~~~ gOZ,Qg to bS

I

A

PmtPXSM~~BKR 2"C~ZSe IRS o

KfGQlc: 2.'~ B ~~Q t~vQ ~co Gv~6&i cG WG, COCLE'GD'BS t lZG,S hav8 l~GSIb

4~PG'C, Z ~~g~ QQ~QQ'Q "CO ~~0 ~~6 YQQ'~ X QQGQ M C~O 9.8

n BV"MSj.V' ~R3gj"j.Z'Q QS ~T4 CIv+~SJ.Pg QORXQ CChib3.'Q ) 'QCcLC~QlQS

ZSM ~07',.~& 3 0 Rg~QRtg~ ~ VCNX 0+HGXQd. ~6
c~GQ.t" 6 v.'~St) ~

PH' - PGHXGCBB'MR: Cg H: end X»

=t3"CQ8Z 3"t: ™Hz atDQ ~X i2. G ZRQ~d DG~g QPXGZ68. ~t O'JXQ8'RCS~

~ 47 ZQUQ P, '<.tG ~ QBGQQ >JG N~~Q g02.Rg CCt BRV7ttt 'WG

t"QSS«~~»c~~" Q~'&~«Pi&9 GG ~+~«'5 + h7 0'AcI«~ Pale '7 QS VOU16 LMVS

s'- r

@Ac a> ««s z

1
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~.~~l ed ~mat oomph ok ~moss da.@act e,armnat~ons mould take

p3.-ca masts"8~v, so M>a8 tIe siould have last evening, ~~d

<QaPC 7~7c~s U~oe p~&~'l sQ OB, Hfdf"ch UG set Gdu Qdo tie tIould pre az

to do +MS czoQs~ezaLQiQG&ozt ox,'Dze Luco XLQHp Because X.
1

suspect. that i>a.':. i'llQaka parhaps a large paM o.. the'damp

GQd i,t ERRJ UG3.l 63,le'1 Zoz DÃo Tx'9.f~~c~c p tdleEL p to do hi.s

&ÃGQC, lv'i'G'ch3.3 Gfc'Qznoon so that GAG do have KQ opp03.tQQitp

Ro pK'Qpaze fox ~'Bat cross+

Ha Q9d halva the oppoxt:unity Go pzaoexa xor ILest

Qf Dz fico s " ~~'c GvcQMg

KGB. BQNERS: t'Tellr I'l check er~th the
othex'Q

CXGB AG ~clou lwolfp KQis E'MB 'MR& BoGxd s pzezsFGx1ce

gGS"c G. dZLPe

PZ. ~LIORZOM: Nel3. but <Ie though «Ii could get

boU: of th@10 3.n yesmzday~ He had no 9.dna Chat the ci=ech

t cued C&a as long as i'" d'd

&LE~ + BGTPJPis» MQlX,p lGt GlG take cBXGl o so~

yg . QQX~3.ShGO R)QS~~GSS H.ZS c

~ n
I

20

9oc~~~~ts Mat hihvs RIG'deRCB,fie'd Rs Boih'

~KM'."c'UEbe'~C p Xp GZLQ ~H Qze accGpMd xn Gvidexlcse

~'Nhmeupon p ~@he documents

pzevlouslp ISLA]ced cRs

1

Board Exhort 2-Cp 2-Xp and

2 P 9lGZQ xeceived M evidQLGC

OC
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74l~<o,ZG?Ji~JPS» PG"J ". Mk»P~~ M~'QV»'iAX'sS SQggeS+'3OnZ

4I?r V3 ~~ »s~hgi~rs~'0

4 W

jh

444 '

~K.~ F.'~.',SCH+WsPiR» t. '"'c~gre's VoP'8 9Ão T 9,fQBGCJ 3.S
4

gO2%g '(W m™G .S»GFG, +~CL?OZ'".C'4'J~g D>SC~oSQSB Chat 9 l'JHGC 'iC 2.OOPS 2.3keo
4

X* don'4 havo m objec"."ion.
I 4

i~QB SG")ED'". M- ou ~a~ 3.o v='P

!LR. TGURT~MZT=": Z. don'~ "ea3.Ly see ~aha~ 4~a

0 I;'~~~~ip'GQRQG 9 8 g99 Dcc" SKOAL~?JQG ™~ X don 'h'MvG RQp ciajecs ion g

b~ „.-, vog .'<o;q iP. vog m~".~ 9= ~ Kri'F?>~ac's dizact:

s P Q DZo PZ9SQ. RC S dLFSCC 3.R~Mr Ong 9.> dOGSB.

'3.0" 4 Cl3;ffi~renceo

no?sJ Gr yoQ

s??Rk<3 a VJQQle

4

BG'"ElCG

~AS. BOlKKS: Fo> Z don-'". M~k it tJi11 hake a.

'1G'.. TOUR ~~~GZK'E: X5's go ng, m M?;a aha sama
J

. ~>m'.mt,, o+ M<v e'sw ~o" hm~=.v o tomorrow. Dwd Z did have

soma <;;Q>camion aurora ~~@. 'Leischahar .aC the breQ~; .Ghat
4

Z.':<feasac-em~3.6-nQC "~adrs zs 3ong as Luco. T. don'. l. ov .Jhat,

frs
hh

" ?D. PTBZGCHKTP~P. i ? Jould hogs chat:would, ha Cha

CC~GS»

Bu-'- x c''8 aave ~y abjecQ~ou; whichever way Ma

4

. „4.I';

1

~ s

:-OR 0 KV~»'~~ ~CO res

LES o BG'"I~RS 4 F83.~t' -" C2 Rse~lli88 X P SAG JsOLl ~G

~» i~ghi'o B? 5 ~v jm-,. -"~~.':, ~ src?.".M'e a u?ore ozd.;:rly record

"-ohsr*Os's <A~Q ZKow~&BL '>~'Ccc~' Q C3+ MS Q3 rGC 2Qd, WRA. a23G
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czoss~Qxamina~ion*

SQL a" lcze ENs a special

special c'izcLz~&nce yesterday ChaC no

iC seemed'hare was a

longex'zisCso So

'uz

'0~8~8 ~EPOS t s BQ go 82'Gad "ri""a& Mle cross GzaGLLnaCion of

Dro Loco pc:'J

MR. VOUHZBMOTTH: chars is one oCher considsra-

C.c ~ ~~MaC having gore +&rough D.". Xuco's CransczipC lasC

nigh~> if ~™de"-0 are have cross-mamiua~on of Dz. tuco and

~Mat Xasm for Cha Z~~G of'NB day, wa reaLly won'4 have any

Ch~N Co undezsCBQd whac i'h is thaC we have Co cross

Gz~~e Dz~ ~rifunac abou'~ Qn~l ComorzovJi and a'fCBZ. he geCs

t'lroLlgh v9.hh his cU.racC casep which may pose 'soma kind of a

hm~dan. XC ceould pose a burden on ma, noC Cha ic's insur-

mountablGy bQCo ~ ~ ~

'IRSoDONORS: kir~ Nor "on2

«m. ZOR"OM: I>all, X guess maybe X'm Coo much of

an oph9w~~sC ~ X ~loughC LJe,cauld finish wiCh Dz.o Luco fairly
early Mio aftsznoen, but pazhaps no ~ And cJhaC Hz

LQQZCBl20t88 Says is co. zQCCy if we goC Co Che poinC vhBZB

iC i~as five o'ckoc/c and we cJare s+mll cross-azanining Dr.

Loco Chen ve vould be facade Comorrov wiM, requwCing soms

~APQ afhh- Dzo Tzifunac casC3.fiGd i.o sit down wi& oLE

consulCanL a33d discuss cJhae he said.

X jus'h assumed we could finish Oz Xuco prior Co

3QC again g X QGQ t I&cM aloe'J long 'hhB SCRff is going Co
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Al

j4
fl

4
l>

'cG iQ U't ~ Dz ZsQco

PZBZGCBMKR."Caw Z snake a

i'» BGzP~BS "o

'~'t s ave c av e'- aha cthe" ~ ~ad. sc-a of Cha M~gs vau'<re

spying p af cog'e <w~>1pa s~~e s@gsa»

MR. i~XSCH~L~'>R: X Pa@.'~ have. my pzob3.em tsith,

'" ~Q ' e hit L' O'CG 5 QSKQ1. "'1K~ MG pB' Gs ~i'JQQ16 gat
f ~ GC "8 ZCC1;i '~3.ORGAN ~~3~~ +~a a&9"W~'~E '„+iS RGSCXEQRy BfCGK't» 8

"I
g".v~ ~ Z 8.op 'i'~Rve c p 653.~~ U» c Q 'WGs ~

l

T~HmC.: an aovcmruad. abont..is Che pcssM~iiity

Mal. Dz. Vr~fm~ac .m~gh8 have 8o acme bac?c afC~~" the
vaakend.'a

(haC 8e'e aw ho a'cs" e v~uaC9.oa o". his d~-zic4 testi-
FwQ~V» 8~46 Ping»8 'UG CQQ3.6.i~fQZR P~ OQii 5y pe) g OQ i%98

QL Gch WS XBQMS2. DQ ~ 5 6'~ 'h36 QQy Z'SgBZC3.GSS Of i8hSZG VG Q,X'G

ia Dx ~ 5vco s a""ss-ozvm~naman so WaC ~s ca" complete Cham

'a. h ~c~zzca.

X wan ~z aoas~~e"ai~~, h<v~g ~~~.".ed rm both oZ

'V3Q@ Rbc4~. J~G. Z'C'LGC,~i.Dg p '>.3 NhG;4 &By. CGA" he p3ZK3.4~~

i:o 3.eM'o. efMr umi o:; ~ ZmC pez?.spa ~.f.either 'che SCa.fx.oz

G '.X~Qp~l9 a~~'c i~PV~~ GR QbJ GCM.QS p QTG CQQ s~~cp C'ss 6"IRHLLRcL+~02,

ClRa 'vsQUM "g2.vG Ii~8 sQ'QX» a&+i'xQ &8 S~ RP
1

~VGQ3@g CG 8"+GFLLRQ 5,~»
l

~a,over &e

i-9

c":>

'i
Iq
)

Ii.

'P.TQc~ ~~Q~q~g~4 3'i 3 p CPA'CAR 8 a 2,i ~We hi@ l~r~m
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N'e @oink, considering all circunsCances, ChaC

iC nould be ha~'i.~r Qo go ahead eclat. Dz'. Txif~~ac's diraci:

rigdLC Qo'2

URo PXZZBCHM~~R: Okay

F~P, TOU.K~»ME:. Before va do +Mat, l vanCed

Co ra se on poinC jus'= o cXar"'fy Me record and, mat e sure

~'iaC Z di@a'C leavn Wo wrong mpz'I3ssion
ycsCerday',

page 8862.—

IlPBo M~NEBS: NaiC a m~<uCs.

MRS o BONERS 'kapo
k

iOURmmp LOZVZ - 888l aII Xines l3 actually

through 2.5 is all X'm in~erescad ia, EM. Pleischakar sCa~ck

the he, would offer Dr, Xuco as an experC in Che area of.

civil engiLEssxing and seisRLc design of nuclear pcA7sz planCs ~

hen subseguanC Co ChaC Ciza dt's. Purbush said Chat he had

ZLo pzob14~ UxKh his rQGQKGy ~2hich. is all zighCo ADd Chen X

smz~GQ ~&ah X have no objacCions ~m his qualifications.

And X v~c d $x) mabel cer.hain .WaC ~W"C vasn'C

9zYCGÃpMLCed as Gn accGpi@ancs of Che BacC K>aC Dro Luco is
»"Rch an GifpezC M Geist> c dGQign of nuclear poEzGr planets e

Pa'x'e accaphhxg —Che word ".qualifications" iias referring Co

h's res~, :.jusC as IL.o Pmbush was more precise and referred

CG h" 9 rQQ~~ ~

T did@ g v~~Q Co lea+e Ch+ ~prQQsgon in Cn





record tilaA: ~~a may noh chalZeug= ¹s a=per@isa in Jxe araa

of seismic dsGign of nuc3.Bar pcvsx'lants o

3
ii
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l'c+S e PQPQPB e " i2lGo

~'~+o P3.Gi schalsGX p do you 'Mant to go ahead's
9r~ Prifunac- raadyP

Are you going 'ro identify documents firs 'P

iP.. PX>XSCHBZEP.: Fae dccumsnts, Cha'" Dr. Trifunac

h~d;a=i ~~ fo~ &e ACBS Ha can go ahead and do shah if you4

r '~4Q~

KPNo 'HQvlZRS. P~~e

MR. ~XSCKQ&R. Ofay

SY MRe FLrZXGCHAMR-

Cov~~d you QCR@B your fl~ > 3. nams for tile record p

p1CA~QP

(Pimps~ '2rifuvac) My nams is L4 Do Trifunaco

Qkay.

Dre Tx'"furr c p you vG tGBt'Xf9.9d ~< pzocsQdings

Safari, and Z ~Re iC CAa you understand you'ze under oath

RPd %hive you z'& 8 ying g,s h89JLg rgcoxdcARp so tabac if you could

st@:~a a:splict&y yom'nstzars |:o the questions and noC simp3.y

? i nod y m head yes or no it, <moved ha heifer for Ma record~

Ths f5~$4 bus~~699 Mac Z Wink NQ'd Lik& Co C@ks

care of is to "e":en&8'y For puxposes of the -ec'ord the documents

'vQiY» "iou S~W'1 '~CAR BS a CcnSu2.~833t, 'Co CtlS 4~ RS

Buh A.ash X," ma anklc yous
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You did sexve as a consultant to the ACRS in that

corz~t5ae's review of the soismic design o'f Di&~lo Nuclear

Power Plant, is that-correctc"

A Yeso

'kayo
And'n the co+-se. of.'hat;.consulting you, submitted

~/ 801'Kh YPzitten Pwterialsp ddcQx~tsg to the ACRSgis that corrsctV

Yes@ X dida

Okay o

10

j2

X. have copies o> documents that have been prev-

iously maxkid, and X would like to show you what. these axe
to'erify

that these are the same doc~~~ts that you submitted to

0-)
5ol47

l3. the ACHS.

IIR.. PLEXSCMKERz. Mrs. Bowers, all of Wise

docuaunts that X, am about to give to the witnessses, we have

e-atra copies hex'e for Counsel and the Board if they need

gY

L

4 7

i8

r. q

20

copies of Mom X'll identify them shortly.

There was cno exchange of docuaauts we would like
to make. That is Attachment A to Licensing Hoard Exhibit

neer 2 is Dr. Tzifunac's cuxziculum vitae This is an old

curriculum vican y and X ha vQ KQ update here e And What X

c2

23

vould''ika to do is substitute the more recent cu'rriculum vitae

fox the older version And X have copies of the newer document

he Gg Gz- Mhs Re~fer curriclllum vitaeo

MRS. HOlvTRSc You have a copy of this old one in
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ate fixate fa a CcciumnC eatitLed 'Ccrmea@s om

hg d~>ed >@~~~ o Z9Voo md ~at. has > m, p~eviovafy"~
"X9.e~ms9ng Bamd Hzhkb9.4 2> M,"aehamat 9.

F

. come.. ~ e c smm'C~ Iw the
PAR82',MQzsQS

Vz~~S~Qc) Zcs g X 4 is e.

Quirky o

3 aeaaac, 'camazmC is da.hsd 'elL, Were 9.s a

Zu"e X2 eever 7.ac.m"'-an Yw i~icL~~Z.ey ho ldll 'S9.ess aud a

SC QF- f~MB yCQ dagSCa JQQG 8 'yve CQ gZ p'~Mg8y c4~d

ih"MBc>~~g SQRQ 'RGMQQ p Womb@: f9,ve oÃ SM pcLgGs of cRb3;ss ~

F

'2hat h~~~ prr=vious~y baze i,dan&fied as Xiaans&g Borax'd Exhibit.
'UKQG.'. 2~F„- Zg~~crw~+ Fe,

l

I
I

GQ Z~CHG'2

Zs aha-'aa sam as Me dccmasnh +WaC you subM~~
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PwsoX,vt;e Bceeheza~&an SoecM~a Sos Diablo Canyon'ihe,

CGXiZQ~QiQp Qy 8» Go MdQZBon QQd i~i» De TZ5.f\iQRcp 68.4Qd

Dice~ 39> 3,9'I6 ~ Ard 4haC previously has 5edgi" identified
4

as X9.amazing 9"aud Zxh&$.4 mmub~~ 2, MtachniaxiC Z

Xa iha4 5m s~~ docm~ai: Chat yoi aubm'~ Co

1

7',Cj

6 Mm fhea1 doamumh suhm~t~d to MRS no,

C ~~~ Q ASe

ni GZQ az x'~XJ~ CMc) QocQRGKLCQ 48x'so 'ns is
da,~d Qec=zMm 7o AQUAS~ emMLXmR Pucomnamd@49.ous'"by
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D"'+ TzMvnac ha@>w a W>o-page document. 2hnd h5e second
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Gich~a Can~~-o>~ SAC~>, hy l4o Do Tx'iftmmc> da4~ed. Movambae 3.X~. 3.976'o .

hosg Q'jo QQQ3P<JL 9 $3QV~ wgg99 BMLQ6 99 Xg3.cggsQlg Bos'n'd

~~".N3 M.S v.ur~bei 2,; Ahcacb~b G.

Nenes &ose Ceo doomeats. submit~ hy vow M ACRSP

V89o

Okaiyo

Mew you aXso have before, pout a; omriot33.~~rime

Zs ~WGC pbQx. OQ2."zGzlc cQxx'icQXQG1

v9.~~69

CQ

Ok@+ o

Mt. PXE:SCBMPRc" X'm.cob saba:hex %he hesfL ray Co

'aadLeMe marhirg oS this new document wot3Xd'ao

iso HOHRRSc= NeQ~ is i~ —is ~joui pomposa Co

at.'>qh~h.rm '4 d'or vhaa had hem previ,oddly maxRed Board

H~>W~XR 2 M

t7 L4R. PM~XSCSRFERc Thai,'s cozzc~ch The,s is aa

QPQR~y 8~>XQ GQ Q~~C&o

IlPB~ BQV~~: La~ me check vkth '+Me othex ps~es,
CAGB o

1

I

Kvo Po~aQ,Xo'Ltd> i4's bann suggest@@ thaC m

t-'~8-Red vm."-'o~ ho auhsti~ut.ad fez eh'ad hem previously

sv>z'~ >~~0 2'o~ aua3.48icn89.c -m for zesumeo

KR. ZQUPXZsMBXZBc X have uo cbjecCibeo

?:-
P~. BQMBRSc 5w'oxhanl
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Z>38> nhaze X ccnsuXC vsiW .M~ cu my vi.smo

Z'6 Xw'e m cU,"ed@, vau~ a. Cmt~en hrMXy ta your,

; 'HQ9 Ch j;QO~> Q~„RCQ Q~>4~>Cj Vc>~9 CP~> CQhaP'" c 4QB 8QCL 9WCQ~c ~Q

wc~6hwhgs Qz ~+«8
f

Q,ling"QP P~~'"QQPr3;~~Q Q ~Q C~Q ~Q ~G

'-,i~ "-"vKs~m~" DR@ MQU~Q ROC 8LLQÃ ~cN CQ P~>'B~CLPSCS 3Q ZXlg QCX~~

~ gv lI RGX93 ~ii, ~

::<Iij.
i I

i'.I<" .4~>»., 5'ir v~f,~v v)cMQg,QRQ a%8ka PQQ CQ QQ.'LrLP~9,w~G 5~28CXQ PQQZ'
i

".i:: "eC:u~n"ie"a~ ~-~erAe-~C".-VtiCh ga-h~m~2~Z ra~ereami'CO yOa~
i ~

t
g

'ag 9~ e=-~'~qmQm engMom9,ng.
Il

Ag Z hara a GApXc~mhe ang~~aar~>g Qegiae Zzom Cxe

U@jve=si'ap af Belgrade "a'965» Ph~ s degree ieip~asentm;

O'XX CRg~>QZ .Wg C".GQZ'64 <JXC"4 Q'Q~RGGLB OZt 84ZQCSQ~c~ ~ 43&99.gn

QVmVCCUX'G ~&GO ~<»
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'ZQG BQBy MQ O'DQB QBzG 83 6 fcLc~~g ~Q'5"UB~~ p QQQ I
'QkptPG ':lhp a'4~Qp'G gciMi@g «'ge

»

M''GLo PKZiXSCBAF~R

Since aceivRag your Ph.9, degree".ia 1969 fossa

Ca3.9.fo~m'a Xn~h~ "~to of Zeel~ro3ogyp have you hami emp3oyeQ

g» ~ g

C

"6 ~~~chug a~" swivel"89.eaP

(tA,mess K'z'«unaa$ Yes I nave

9 COQXQ pou bZiefl+ 8~~ X'186 vQQ~'@QRChing
.".~l '

cxpsx'iclncQ 50't%'h5P

I ~ i) X mcgM azieZXy at Columbia Uuive~sihy ha We

>'C~ i

i~4',

D

!i»',

oZ cciar+3,agy ac@ ea~auake eagineNriag,o':.," 7 Wught at
~ CQXLfe~aia Zasta>xm ef Te~~~'eloge Sow aaV@xal'eaz's in. the

r I.

" c.~g~S 0f QLP. i&QQRLQ Sggi@~~kOg p SZp8Ã9JRhÃtAQ IGQCtKCQS

'e'vie, cmg9z.e".z'Mgp m:6 6yanaka8 oz s~ucSurase'-'.".'Z have taught

'il
«6

7j
~ ~

"'m Uaivezoi~~" a8 SouQezn Ca3,ifmaia 8&gecha= that deal

Ã"+W 88xMQQGk6 cQgiRccxkzhg p $8LQG!olg3f Qs. BPP3;2.@d Co

QNx"M4jQ~+Q cvtg~<RQx'i4g p SCIL&08 QRQ QJJQGQCOB cLzj9 QQQsx

'c:~@Qua"~ em~a'88 p m>Wads of applied nahhmnutics. "~ gvacluam

cau=sesp aaC a m Le e8 zeldha6 B~~.l~ activPcXes-

Q Zc ~+6 JQQX pz'EQcxkr GKp2vovK@RC Ls ps .~~- GG8409,45$

g~oxassor a8 civM. engixc~Mg a~a @Pe Qaiveiok~" of SouWem

Cc~l» fc&QS.Gp ~<~ cist cc'~~~> CP

A
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Dr. Trifunac~ have you done any consu2tiag borh

Q Nelly cou3.cL you 8'tAK,B XBMc consul,5QLg Knox'k yolk ve

dQBQy if GRlyP

ZQB'y X have doxhs 9.@a

And have vs consu2.MQ for ~~dus@xy "ia any zespe

Zssy X Qckvee

Q Cauld you ~6ica~m Co us what Cxe nature of Wah

comeul~g rzorR hm~ baca~ over vhat;, period 'of Ci'ms2

ZC has been over Me period of birn@ o'f several

years. And She n hum of WaS vor3: has been Co MModuce

KGseazch, XGGQ2,c 8 9zL czLg~~ecr9.Gg pracCicQ 40 rcdudG ~pi cally
Qnivezsic:y XGQearch inta a fox% Hhere 3.s is readily applicable

Co engineering problcuaa "and @hare ih is ac"essBile to

m.g9aeering 2.eve3. o= routine dasigno

For hear Xcmg have you been coisuLCiag ta ACBS'P

X he3.9.eve frem c4uher 3,970 or . IX I don 0

.zexanha- the s~~ing 4aM~.

9 Bad vhaa has beaus Cho naCure of yoM respons&i3.iC-
4

Les as a consul~~ 'h Ce kCRSV .

X have bees tmvihscL hy MRS 4o parhictipaie in
a~&ao~~@bae and co~8haa hearings Shah dea3. ~~4th my area

cf spaciaX<yo M6 X have reviewed kn Chat course a number of
";a~clear podia" pie.".M in ~~9.s coun~o Au4 X h'ave commaatecL on
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seismic issues rale.~<g m design of these p~~tso
r

'Do you have in your mind the number. of timas—
I

or Me number of plants Mat you ra@"eved for.-ACRS2

rt A, rrr~

The number is sommrh~ma betvean half' dozen aud

Xt:scuM he difficultncrcr to give you.'~ precise

. 5 QQK)Qz'o
trir I,L ~

7 Nba did vu @agin your consut;Ling'Morrk to BCBS

72'.

7M
I

:75

kn 8.hs xavier of ~ solaria design of ~e O~lo Canyon

Mcclanr Pmrer P3.ant2

A Again< X really don'e remcsrher pxaoSselytt but
I ~ ~

iC vaa at the +~a ~aha@ the Bcsgr9. fault @as kieoussed and
t

brougi:t to avervhoQy's aM~m&on, Ey rough es~t2: would'~, i.4
'

be four< maybe five yearn ago> scmsWm~g on %Aint order

9 &md cou3.d you bxief3,y describe the- nature of your
~ P4

'. i'oMviMes+ tha tns!ts that you undertook as i,.i~sultant to
';,RCPS during me lent four or five years2

.~lQ .
I IIttt;4 tr
t

Na13,< X pmhicipa@ed in nunmzous presantations.

'. Coat deal@. wiW gaolog9.eaZ, aansMe ations as ~m..'i~hehhae this
4 ''t it+

'<'i."mQ.t 9,s ective or no Then conskde-atio'ns thy." followed as

ta ha-z big a magniRM~.e Chat fauM might gcineraVP "~ a variety
of seismic issues Rssocic~Md ~A'iCK thcLte AQd X;Have participa

i

; ~~-oughout 'most. of the hearings that dsalc with engineering
\

'~o2.iexhicrs of ~~4 ~~alysis and ques'Lions %hah.:dealt with

Qzj.vapo@ of ~sppropzk,SLY@ 3,eve/8 of ground 2~on'o soil
p

sou~ 9.nhezaetion, and d~amic ana3.ysf. M 'Shul extento
", ws

~ ~
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Due~~"a We comsaG of Cha.c zav~sv>. Mhah ma~Kala,

vhaC sahm>ss~cms by ApalicanC md hy Staff d"d you personally

F~>v9.6'tlat

cX A VGZ3$ lQZgQ RKCUZLCo X X'M~2.y CGQROC CQD yoQ
n

each ore hy a~~ o" zefemmcao Bu;h X have "ave.cued probably

~~ah oz the Qccu~h Shah re'les ho seismf.c design of Cae

plmco

Do ycQ LGCGll Gpc)cifically VlhG446E'olk hacL WQ,

~gm~hmihz Ca m a'v >a Dx', Mmmazh's ahionake which is
am~ forth ~ ~bppmcKx 3 co Seppl~c 5 of 'Me Safe~

Evalaa" ion Raparh2

vigvg~d

Bid VQQ )3,$VQ GXL QppOZCQM.~ M ZSviQH

~c 50 of Jm zenaa3.ysis of doe adequacy of Me design

ef @he facility for, poaQult~ 7o5 raagu>Suds ~&quake and

n m'. ~>e a~+~~~'-s> We apgeadices Co thai:2

X have zeviemeP. a gcod parh of Chat, and I have

-zavkevad,qM4n a fax ahhac2uaem4so Z don'4 believe X had

QpQgg@L~~~ ~co go ~gQQgh ~8 sÃlogs ~~~cQ,o

9 . he a cescQ.t. of We vozk &a'c you've done fox; ACRS

ovcz'~~G cQUz~~s of C~c} 3,GQC foQÃ 00 fivQ y45Rxs axed Cx& zaviGM

"gl8.c yes ~ vQ cczLCQQC64~,g do poQ hzLvc RQ opi@ioxl Qs, 40 MG valicU.~ .

Cp Q
iP

f 'hm pzacedums mad by %he App3.ical and'the Staff foe the

d~VQXCQM~~C QZ ZQSpOQBQ Gp~~~QR QSGd 40 d64f&~~S a2&l

II" s"mauuu "al. xs"uuuss us u gus~mlstss 7 g L'osgz9. ssztugusks2
(I

l~ ~

5 ~
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ff
j . Ij Res, X do.

K|iaah 9 MaC op~<ion'P

M a, zumh~m ef ay ~szi~gs Co ACB9.

Do QGQ VQXLC 7RQ CCl QQ" CJQp SQP~rLZG
3.4P'ould

you please Co Cha829

X had H.rs'h cKMicu3.hy viW 7.5.maga9.Ruche* emch-

g~~ '= o I Qid '-a.- h lieve We8 Chal mmmm~ vns appropriate
ox'ep~ew~mba~veaf Me spec>nMea I had sam~ 'cKfficultyvihh

Qgg-lc Pago> f Q. gppg+Q,y GpproG~> RS I RlQVG 88$Zl 94 GpplgQd

@> o~~<r s<~~~: ~ ~~s co~~~ ~To ~os@ ~+< ~ 4«e looksd +4o

ia ehe.c I fe>~ +WaC Che ei@uaLion here +as such chaC 9.e Mv9.

perhaps e XSM,e bi< broads approach to Ne p ob3.emo led

M 4 ¹s ii~~a e~mesiM in nvg ora3,. 6$.scussions Co ACRS aad

Mzaugh seve o2 Mcae ez'i+ ~ dccmaan4s where X suggested a

- ~umber of a2.8ezaaM<ves which voulcL ~cx'ause 'eke"."cenfideaae
3

=.y~<M q'hgcig @~ v~>gh~ h~ zM~ Ce, dec9.dg oa ~h~C %Qadi
ground'"Q&QB

XRA~S CL~>)LAN CQ %3 For QBS 'X CSS~gRo

P~~er cn dean cta lhasa, irrespechfPe of whether

UQ cD.QcQQQQQ fozBQllv Vo 5 PRgQiCQcLG cLl Ws Hosgz3. fiRQXCg or

s~~~ ~mMg li!ce 6~5 ca~i~ude an Wa HosgrX CaWC, which eoulck'

~KsvG, ~BGQD Rp pczscx!Gl pzGXZCczLcoy I hpvs ctxCH.cu3.~ U9.M CQZHLs

@au eHach aud z-.-iN effects"ve accale a@i.oao I 'could not sam

~~~Qi"<~i ptas p~~ SPORAL ~~d RccG~QG "R ~~~6 pxoCGQ82 oxl8LX

I i7
0 MÃkkv Sc 8"2 >UGU,ficR&ozL for JKQ Qss h828 j QQv I could
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GGG GQf+Aci6 '4 pkvjGLca3. Qvi@BRcQ Co 3Qscifp des QGG'" Lsd oR

she has'a o amaXysis for ch3.i pa&lcukar caseo
YI

Z had did"-iea3.Cy sss9mg why va'ave.ha go Chzoagh

'3I',

vQzy ~ ~~gQAp @96 CDI&srscRG QGQ~~cs of pzocsCQÃ8 4o ~i

Ro aoaass cahehher, m ia- reXovaaC ox" @oc, vheChM PAsza is
I

soma zaQucMom oS iapeh acceXernMon oz mote who%bar saiL
I

-"+-'ma"uza 9.rex'ac'eioa aua3yaia is,dzyor~i. oz aoC. Z Choughh

i+~ ~TQQ3,c bc R~ BWplc'r CRT Kozs G pQQic454 'hQ go zkgM

KMavgh ~mrs d~4ms3,cnaL soi4-s~~uehare iu4iraeMen aaMyais

~ ~

f3

m6 Mad ox'u~mna.~&ca1Xy ducough proper anaX.jsis ~sheMer

Chase ~mhags ~o palace er @ohio

Pm~aLXy, X have difficulty seeing j~~CiH.calcu

for @he X.azgam~ poasW~X,e dnmpm4g as recommeaasd hy oz suggest-

ed hy Raga3.@tory Cuic2a 3.,6X, which ~~ Wis casa 'Cyrus out Ce

bo eev~ pszcanC> I Cakah~

AucL ~a 9.0 a h-5nf n~~arJJ of my v9.eyzo

I
~ ~
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'

~P

9 X'd .like to ask you some,ques»ion about these

'.3ree procedures or three concepts that have been utilized

by itpplicant and Sta f in this case, notwithstanding use of

~ t 7.5 or G.S magnitude ehr~&guake, and chen get back to &at
1

after va just discuss the question'f effective acceleration,

CRQ GEE, dGP+ing o

N J

Zou've indicated .~bat you had some difficultyNith
'

the con ept of effQctivs QcQslerat" on ~ %lac is that difficulty q

~~ d vzhat is the basis for your concern about that?

/0 Nel3., the difficulty is that the term was intro'-

duced'nto discussions and into repo ts—
9 Excuse ma. Dr. Trifunac, can I, ask you. to either

wove the microphone closer to you, or speak a little louder?

i7

s8

The difficulty is that this term has been introduced

«nto., Piscussions and into anitten xeports without +hat I
consider satisfactory physical ezp3.anation of what.Nis germ

repr60 Kits

X could gather on a numbe of occasions what i»
='; ~ '-

V

Bight present g but X f63.t it %0llld be proper to'ry to
'der"ted its complete physical basis.

X learned that ic might"rep esenC Judcpiient in soma

em~ es, ar substi'tes for things that ve cannot do '-'

~ther;rice, raze directly. But X'elt that it would be proper

to de'AG 9.tq and i3: 3.t can be justif2.ed and'efined g to .

25 ...
}I
1.
i

evaluat nhe.Dier it can be used.,
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Bc~c as of today X really don t th3-nk that a X fu3.1y

Uxc~erst~>"Ld <Jhat xC means o

'CL3at WJould '~ou Qtc 2.ise "nstead of an Gffsctive

iMc83.ezation for deriving a response spectra to be Qsed in

Me. reanaly'sis of the design of the facilityP
B. ÃG2.1, at .&is point, except for heing able to

A
'I

cQ~L~ztica'ce TiJi th the other groQps involved on this problem g

X:vous not van to Qse accele ation at all, personally. But

X Qnderstmd 't may not be clear, to eve~bcdy, so X would want

Co use,pack acceleration +hat represents maximum vhat might
, ~

be recorded g"ound motion in the future, an. estimate of that

j2 Quanti ty o

Q . Do you have an estimate of that quantity, first,
for a 7.5 magnitude earthquake, and then for a 6.5 magnitude

earWQuaite P

Xf you'l permit me to give you a numb r from my

moory, X'll he glad- to do +>at. But X don't have any numbers

in ""rent of ' or any tables, 4O calcula~ it for you.

~ I
20 Gray, whaCV

(TsBUghtGX' )

Let's have tlute near from your memory.

Xf you postulate a magnitude 7.5 earthquake pt, a

cictance, X pz Qri:G, of <~1e order of 5 to 10 kilometers; X

n'o'-M he talking Mont a number ~~hich is.3.ikeky in excess of

~ ~
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l g. Tno n~~ era Chat w=re ment9.oned by Dr. Luco earlier

tcd v and yesterday wouM prcbably he quiCe in order, though
'

X have not,de~ le-eh+"Wed them myself. They look correct to

Xf vou stere tall'.ing ahouC a magnitude 6.5 earthquake

. on Bosgr"'t the sam distance under similar conditions

geo~Crically relaticJ'e to the si Qe z X ChiQk that the numbers

Chat 'auld coz despond to e~~ected value of the peW
i

acceleration "'rou3.d be somewhere in the vicinity of .7, .8 g.
!'O':at are your cone ms regarding the use, or '-.

uhat diffimQCy do you have with respect to the use,of a 'tau,-

what has.been cal2ed a tau reduction, in this 'caseP
4

A . TCy diffiulty 9.s Chat. X don'. see sufficient.'numbers
1

.- o -..physical prer guiaites to associate with this,particukar.

sii.o,iho foundation and its —by foundation, X mean, structural
'I

foundation and E3iK'4 9 CS foundation in the sense of rock on

which it resCs, to justify significant effect.
Bozeth'ng that X believe peop3.e li7ce to call.:tau,

X won'�"~ want to cal3, it tau myse'.z, obviously exists. Ne

= halva &worm that for a long time. M~e extent to 'which it. can

8 he applied to ;.: particular case depends on the physical

parameCers that represent YAQt phys" cal case ~

And ap'u"gment is that ia Chis mstance the

D 5 J.c- l par-zHce 0 AG nave

~'0 xmaed~ice g~i ~.;~Scen Che

our,disposal are essent'ally

soil and the foundation IM~dkum
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I is .such that it dc s not ca3.1 for any significant asignment

of sa-called Cau effect Co this particular, case.

Q You a e aware that there ar >so ways. 'n which tau

has been presented. One is a hori"ontally propagating eave

Chkt cyatematica3.ly 4-avels ac"oss &e base, and some credit,

is,=given for an ironing out of the high frequencies.

The second ~ray is an incoherency in the wave form
's

ih --aaches the base as mrtica3.ly incident waves pass

. thoro:=g.". random Momgeneities in the soil layering.

ilave you cor,sidered both of those models of wave

propagation in reaching 'your conclusion that tau reducti'ons

would not he significant at the Diablo Canyon si'teP

MRoMQRH)H: Excuse me. Rx's, Bowers I wouldn'

have any real ehgection to the question if this witne s had

gust. set forth all of the postulations made hy counsel, but

X'm not so sure, after ta~ ing his deposition, and ai picky

as Or. Tzifunac is with words, that he would describe those

exactly that way. ~Md Z Chir3: Me question lacks sufficient
'I-

foundation, until Gr. Trifunac agrees or states the way the

t5c takGQ 'placeo

MRS, 30:P~RS: Qo you want to respond to the

ohjccmon":

ÃR; PLHZSCEKKRR: Z'3.1 withdraw the question and

"ay a folic dationn

BZ NR F> 'XSCZhwR

~Dr. Tx''<un"c; ar- you fam9.3.iay, with the applicant's
P
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anC She Staff's @zplr~at<on of the sc»called Cau effect2

Rtelkeve I Gma

ORGy o Cou3.8 you e~pl Gz.n Shat your understanding

cf ~"te czQlanacion "sV

A " Those e ~3.anations have aomewha+ varied over time.

Qrkg&akly my understanding har2.been Chat. Che so-called tau

e<C~cc re+e~s to le~~ p s~ fil~ering effect of strong ground

wo+Mcn xn:the h3.g> zrequexcv range by a rigid xntrusxon

' q '

. Qscnted 5y ZoUglGa <xone

A reference gas made hy —X hope I'm not miste8;en,

hut X believe hv ho",A Applicant and Staff ™- hhis 9s to be
P

Gosoc9.ACRES vith hot'9.$ ontally'ropagating %aves g although thaC

io sally noC a nee'-~esa~g assumpt9.on, 9.f you ~~ant to look a"

She pheaomuxon, <ts full. physical generalihy. But. chat, was

QQQSr QtGnd9.%go

Z:amor cn, and more recent'y on morefreguenC

occ~6%@EN ~ Z. have hearQ We ~~zd incoherency. That. physical

gro~zCs mould ba a 6XMoren phenomenon vhLch c'ouM be viewed

in the 3.9.ghC of sore averaging process, not the way eau was
I

der.net orLgina2,3y, hut. since eau was never defined precisely
t

one eoule mMiZy the CefiniCS.on and see whether something Like

pass 6;A~ring effect could he ascrD<ed to that phenomenon

as ~eke.

So h>'s Ls vhaC X have understood to have tac-e'n

plav3 ever 8 p8z&A oP theo
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Xn reaching your conclusions regarding the magnitude

of We redaction Meat mould tahe place in the high frequency

rage, did you take both of chose, or aD of chose explanations

Qf the phenomena into GccountP

A Nell, neither of the e:rglana ions, are. acceptable

on physical gro~~ de

781@8 X have done is X have tried to loca at the

proper physical basis for this, and X have tried to moM my

response ~~ough She framework of their vie~sing and working

and'~g of She pr'oblem.
I

~ Xf X do Chest, and if you undexstarid what X am

telling you, then my answer is that X don't beld,eve that

either of the Neo vill he

Xet me move to

acceptable.
P

the third area, which i's damping.

Do you have an opinion on the use of a 7 percent

dmp9.ng in che reanalysis of the design of the Diablo Can'yon

facilityP-
resp X doi

And vhat 9s that
opinion%'hat

opinion is that it. seems high, in that

throughout or Curing a nutbar of presentations made by

App»icant ~~ad hy Staff, X tried to 3ooR at the data that they

preached in suppoM of &at choice. X preferred not to loo}c

at <Ne meaning of appendix 161. X eras looking for proper

engineering judgment as to +hat vould be adequate here.
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The difficc31ty X have vrith this n~~~r is that

it "s 3.azgely influenced hy the data that unfortunately does

aot p=~~t ns, w9.t| mo- analysis that X have seen so far,
to dram mnclnsions "Mat it 9wdeed should be so high.

~~a~ reasoh for saying this is Chat ia the .analysis

as X mderstcmd it Chat number represents a fictit3.ops
ql'"eccriphk.cn of the degree to which energy is dissipated ia

she st@ac<are. Xa other words, <bat number refers to energy

iI).88~~pc~tion ia Che stN3CCQrs o

The data ~e have seen, the data that have heea
*

c>ceaesiiMe to ze ~d presented daring some of Chese hearings,

zeX'ates 4o —+ha", for lactic of e better word, X Qould ca13.

overa3.X, 6~> iag ia the overall system, and specifically X

veen Camping that is, to various degrees ia different examples

o2 tr=asurc~an"s, influenced by eaergy dissipation ia soil
material &ma~ smpoxmd those buildings'or. which Wose

20

RBGQvvepwats %'iere +~~ken o
II

So Z have really difficulty seeing hoer, ve can use
~ \ ;/Chat data Co s@aeort an eslinate ju8t for ~dm bgilding energy

t. 'L %)C()

«d'a<pa c.iozi alone
I

. 9 Xs there n method emreutly available to get.a
'bsC"~r fix cn Cte sczuchu a3, daupiag for ~Me Diablo Canyon

There are'airn noChode being developed; but it
9.a pzeb~ly Gad.r to any. that Chere is ao generally accepted
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raathod Coat. would ale.oa us "o go hack to all the data and say,

vhat ~7iD ha a moaificat".er: of their data so Chat we might

use ic "or design of Diablo.

PQ you have p +~sxL p 0 diffeint value fGc.'amping

Gt bee '&@Co
J ~

~ *
How would you, Chen, recommend that thi phenomenon

of energy dissipaQion be 882csn inco account g energy dissipaCRO
wf

9.n Use ot~moCuze b taken ~>m account. in a reanalysis':,

Z felh f=:>at, the numbers Chat, we e used originally
t'iou3,6 'pE'QQ~~+ y SG 5"GR'G iRpprop/ia'te

A . Because some of the measurements X have seen

suggest 'RQ lve YJRat damping in reef orced. concxe ce Cjjpe

stzuctu"ea of the Rind Chat we have. here.would p"obably be
r

2.GGG'chan 7 percent o

%eh me go 4o @xe first matter thaC- you mentioned,

which v@G " Rat you Qad difficulty accepting 7+5 DlcLgniCude

or r maX„~sis of the deoign of the facility.
Nba'alue wouM you aelecc, and vhat is the,

basis for Cnn!L. selechionP

FrwQcXy, X would rather avoid magnitude-at all.
Bdt, obviously we hav to operate within a "framevorlc,

operating .o far.

or somarrhat within the fraunm'ozh in which va have been
IN

So nag;.,~;tude seems lance a necessity.,|

UG."ng my gudgmont. and seismo1ogical background,. and
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providjzg a variety of other inputs that reXate to my

Qndcx'8 @%ding oz the eaz'CJhguRRQ source g
" x X haQ no other

3 .,'..choice hu~ to ager~ mi~ain the ~ ra swot of specifyi~.if
magnitude, <hen X:;cud p obM~1y he talking about someth9.ng

Rx Yhe neighborhood of 6.5.

G

84380rs " nN that Qppzoach o

Ql~fGx'Gati'Pcs o

But X'ant, you Co understand that I am not

That is, if X have no oUxer
c

c

'Z wamt Ca explore csith you Che paz'ameters that

l3

PA

I

mould ha associated —She ground motion parameters that:
c C

~

'auXabe asscciatod with that 6 ~ 5 mcagnitude earthauake at
the q9.te-, but before X do, let me ask you what ar'a these

I

oMai. appz'oacries Cha'- you considered or set for> i'our
~ ~

.1

corn.eats at the ~RCBSV

A . tall, this approach of sort of fo3.loving the
I

cc

'typical ~>ccp~ence of procedures 'i-.s it has been done in the
c

past fo'u~~zous o~&er 89.tea in Chio country.vous. have
'

rssu3.ted in mg as&~mate of She oa thquake at Hosgr9. of the
I

orle of 6.5.. ~~-t'a ca11 Ch~<t approach number 1..:
, ~

, The other approach X vouM have coneiderq8 -- 'X

a~ouM 3:ice to: cansMer. stiiy,'nd X have Mz9.tten 'ibout it
n QFv cGE$39R@g thah< you havo presented here 's the one

I

'Uzkere one uti1p Res ocLY kccaflcdge. about the earthgUR~aae souzceo
f

Zw6 having studied arne of those sources, myself, 'i'

CaL<'"orzih, I ~mud@ have yraCerreR to see an approach where





-.ze maRe a physical est<+ate of the phenomena that may take

plea= at Che ourn. Racogni-ing Che fact that ve-'xe not

very far =may from Cha source, less than 10 kilometers or so,

I would have used the neaz'-field source Ql60Ãy Chat was

proposed in 3.9.t xatuxe in the early seventies, and tested in

numhor of cases ag~~~ .st recordings in California as %fell o

iG

Go, i you ca3.l that proach number 2, X ~rould

hav used debat approach to see what lcind of motions Z would

go-'t a distm~c of about XQ irilomete s from the fault,
assuming a number of physical pram ters tha> gould be

l2

redone>3e in a d'slocation modal representing an event on

She Eosgr9. fauXC.

The third approach I would have liked to seer and

';raw lcolred at to some a>tent —perhaps not enough -'- ia .to
/

ask the cy:e'stion: WH,& @hat degree of confidence do we want

to select s~mng ground motion representative of .what might

$
O

happen- in @he futu-e et Che site, and Co 3.cole not as Hosgri

akazc,'ut nt everything around Hosgri.

I 3.ice this approach very much, because I considered

20 playing aBle Bevies 8 Advocate at ons t9me g and X asised:t Mellg
I

I

ahht do wa knov about other zazQPa Chat ve haven't di'scovered
I

Yeti Pwd so in that app onch 3: MeuM have Xooired ~ '

i'I 'I
car~'ada=.AX@ 8e ail a soia 9.cd.ty of the area, I-'woul4 have

2b

"+ca'cvihv6'at-a>9,emi~M=y Ch-ough numerous interpre'gations
I

o8 o'ne, hut may, expert see.smc3cg9.sts ana, geq3gg'ists ance
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earthquake engineers, and X wouM have arrived at a spectrum

which Coca not reflect e9P>er of these specific views, hut

l
4

represents a cross section of )udgment as to what the seismicity
: is, and what the reau3.ting- shape and amplitude of the earth-

qua..e ep.ound shaking would have to he so that, not from one,

hut from a whole sequence of possible events, properly weighted

'hy their Dkelihoad of happening, would he required to Bx'aw

WaC spectral, shape and amplitude.
1

This was done to a limited extent by an associate

of mine and myself, in tihat you referred to as Document number

32'r
Mtaehment 8, I believe, hut it included

only,sYeveral'nta~~'"otationa

and augges@sd methodology. And X wish X

r p'.Iw
~ g

GP34 a mote QQtax,leds Hors extensive analysis w5icn Mould

repie"eat broker spectrum of biased e~zta.'pinions as to
A

eh@~ seismicity in hhe area should he.

2C

. So.'X was hoping Chat we can look at al3; these
II ~ ~

h

approe«aa togeth r on the sum piece of pape'r. at:th@ same
4

p

mme; and than Cry to evaluate what level do we I'want =to take.
I'8

9 Xat me ask you some questions about each;.of the

+Ares. Xeh ma start M9.th the first one, where you',Qesignate

6.5 ~m Qm magnitude and ut9.3,ice the appxoachea that are.'

Cypicikly used Ln aaseasing the seisnd,c risks of 'the
I

facket.@g-
- <Yj-:

I

Get me ash you first 'of all, what do yoi mean hv

%ha appxioachc.s 8baQ have ~ typically used in other power
I +gY

~ ~ ~ I
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plant s" t9ngs? To mha are you "eferring Mere, spacifically2

A'ell, the typical approach is to find sources of

strong ground shaking; active faults or areas where earth-

quakes can occur. Then, one finds the distances. involved and

t"ies ta estimate, +hat is the closest and largest possible
l

source 9;n the v9.cinity, of, the site.

Then one utilizes some type of attenuation curve,

~.hich t anslates that information into a response spectnun..

Q Assuming a 6.5 magnitude earthquake occurring on

the Hosgri, and utilising that approach, what would be

the'haracteristicsof the response spectrum that, would be
l

derived? 'Do you have an opinion on that2
I

. A " ~ Zes.

. 0 Plhat is Ghat?-

The hign frequency end vouM pxobably have

g 7

amplitud s of the order- of maybe .7 g. Zn the ''.mean, sense it,
could be as little as .4. Xt could be maybe smallex than

l that. XC could be as large as l.-some g's.'he spread 9.s
I

enormous. The average ampl'tude in the high frequency range

wouM be probably of the order of .7 g, give or take. The

hape vouM ba similar to just about all of the spectra

%le have seen p UM1 soma minor Qeviat9.ons ~
il

4
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0 NOQ1d yoQ consider the Newnarjc spectrum for

.which Ne ero -ez'od has been designated Bs 0.75g, as. an

oppro:(,»'Blc >»" Qn Gf the zespo'lse spectra t RB'( 'i'PoQ1d re f18'
6.5 a~a~-'lib've ear'.haute occurring on che Hosgri under the

o ldi'(".'(Ol's "iglGa.. you haye c~scri ed on +6 fau1$ ggosesc

""o <9:e - on t>e po=:~xi: o~ Use zau15 closest- co the site2

Vfnic'3 L7HPi.Bric specE M~lP He has B nMber of

~ (

. Pechi B.o

HGETOI:. P:.cuse m," i believe he said the

Qx'.6 17ith 'che Hero period being a75go
( I

NXKKSBUR:PUiHKC: Does that imp3.y no tau

eM'echV

SY I'LRo FXZZSCEQBB:

TBU 8QQP3 'to Pseroo

(~3i ness Prifunac3 ~ ~in': iZ -%3ere is no 'eau

o''ct and ~i.he "pe- l(. KQ o 75g I ~zoQ18 const'.der '&8 HeMABrk

sgeclrl -cicfuite Rccepkab1G End QQ2,'te app opriate for

i'8'9

2,0

c.2

»(~

i
I
(

l
3

-'I
'3

3(

(j

pl

t

3I

6o5 G(35. ( hvL>(. ZS o

LG'- PM Skip Co MM third Dlethod t?1BC y'ou have

d scr&<ed, lshich is set Co~ll in 2khtachmenc 0'o Licensing

Board Exhibit iTo 2

The ~ of Ghat is 'niforiil Eb.sk 2$solute

Acce1era."ion Spectra for Qle Diab1o Canyon Site<California,"

al3d C(la'~as slkrniited to Me ACES bee~ ..n December ox 1976.

$ i'lat conc1usiono did you reach in chat; paper
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~hi.th regard to the apt.ol'tudes and the shape of the spectrLm

that should bo utilized for re-analysis of the design of

~ 5 the facilityP
did not reach any conclusions. I was really

.ot " "wing to even get to thoso conclusions. I was asked

by t|m staff of the ~>CHS to do this calculation and basically

provide them srith a bas's for a relative comparison uch

3 ~ that they would be able to look at other spectra that have

bsa;: proposed and, in tk:e light of this analysis, see what

jo

$ ?

wouM b= the probability of exceeding or not exceeding other

spsccra that, have been proposed o

g So 'chis study g'ves you a risk assessment, it
i'3 assesses the risk of certain amplitudes being e~cc~eded

du 'Dg the life of She facility?

Not gu9.te, but a3.mast like that.

Xt g9ves you ~~ estimate of the probability

l7

]O

>?ith which .various shapes that have been suggested utilizing

0 ~Le. 17' lots KQay be GAceededg g3.ves you a probability of

ezceedance or not ezc~edance e9.ther may.

What ia the probability of exceedance for a

7.5 earthquakes Can that conclusion be derived from th9s

2/.
gQ»~ $%p

Ão,

~ A
Q»gybe the best way to get at this is to ask you

to briefly mmvarize the ~<format9.on in this paper that would
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useful 'n today's proceeding; that 's, in t¹ uniform

risk absolute acceleration sp ctza for the Diablo Canyon

M:e infomsa'~ion use u3., as X can guess, for this=

proceeding 'efQQM be than it Mould give.. you an alternate

porno of via@ Ma~~, couM be utili"ed as' reference to

eating"-"e @he probability miM ~~3Ach overall spectrum shapes

and Neiz amplitudes, or just spectrum shapes, -.could depend

o» ~:~e variety ox G-ismic models ihat characterize the environ

men'- of the sita. Zzd X have tare four models and neither

of them is 'perfec", but in some way they suggest, the

uncertainties, the spreads which reflect our. judgment and

ou- vgderstandm<.g of hoir our'rystal halI can predict. the

futl2re "n the sense of Seismicity o

So X Wibc it, is a useful comparison in the

'ced sense, because we did not. have an opportuni"y to do

a ve g exhaustive study But. it, is, nevertheless, a useful

'Pay to compare the results of unLform rist~ spectrum RÃap13.

kudos arQ a vari-'hj of other anal«ses as they produce

respo'nse a~ ct..::a to give you an Mea of what" is the

probv>3,lily that Mesc ot:her independent estimates of zespons

spec~'Di amplitudes Y'Jill be exceeded and %lith ~hag

u=.obabi3.ity.

Xn your submission t;o the ACRS that. vas dated

~a. e 8th, 1978 you a-cached several tables, Ar.d, as X
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z»>dezstand it, these tables vere derived from:the infozm-

~ tion presented in dais larger study vhich has been marked
)

as Licensing Board.Hxhibit 'Boo 2, Attachment J. And, X'6 like

to direct yon attention actually what is maike'd as Figure 1,

Piguza 2 avd ask you vhethez those assist us in detezmin9.ng

the levels of probability that certain accelerations villbe
4

ezc~e89d over Bhe lifetime of'he facilityo

Could vou explain Figure 1 and Figure 29

Yes, they. Qo assist us in that direction..

P9.guze Ho 1 is a sugary from th prev3.ous study

Give, not- fou~g- I hag your pardon. had if it is assumer

that the events in time observe a Poissonian secgmnce,

of December of '76. Vhe numbers for that figure have been

K ectly extracted f om the bigger study. 'And it 'ansve s the
a

Zo>'lowing cg~estion: ~ f you assume that the 'seismicity in.

the:v'icinity of Diablo can be modeled by four specif9.c

seismicity models, here labeled 5,, 3, C, D and 8 -.- this is
I

.ed

vhich means Chat you are not stating that these events vill
occuz but you'e saying Qmt there is a r'ate-at vhich these

I

events occur, d:an this figu~ gives you an estimate of the

p "obabi3.ity vith which a ci.'Osen 1evel of peak 'ground accelera

tion, c~hich, aze indicated on the righthand side of the

vertical 'a>:is, or logarithms of vh9.ch are indicated on the

Lcf'd".and s3.oe of Me vertical a'.vis, vould be exceeded v9.th
~

C

the probability that 's indicated on the horizontal axis of
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NK3/wb5 "igure 1
'I

How this is for an expected period of. time of

ty yearso

Figure 2 does gust about the sam thing, but

G-.

it does not hav subscripts p on An Bu Ca 0 and E designa

tions for these specific seismicity models, That's somewhat

of an e<zaze assxmption, but X thought it, might be helpful

to some peop3e because this model, in contrast to what is

depicted in Pigure l, says that all the earthquakes that are

ass'Ugf~d in this seiSTiiicity model Mill occur ~ Andp as you can

see, the probabilities slightly increaseo

12 i bel'eve personally that it would be more

reasonable and useful to concentrate on Pigura 3. within the

"ramewoxk of our discussion, and for purposes of using this

as an independent basis to discuss other levels that we have

s en in th course of looking at the Diablo site.

To mak sure that we are reading, t~, this

vo
f

20

Figure l coxrect3y, +ha" is che probability that would be

associated with e..caedance of a'o7g for each of the—you

have ive models there, each curve represents one of the

five Ecd63.8o

22 Zf you permit m a gpss error because X don'

have.a ve~ gcod set of tools hera, that probability smuld

range, Z >v'uM say, from a litt3.e less than 3.Q percent and

perhaps waul'd approach sorzthing lance 20 percent for various
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Kodelso

How where aze these models described?

These models are s~~znarized very briefly in the

tab3.e which is called Table 2, and. it just..precedes, ~mose

figures . But, they a=e described in considerable detail 9n

e, report. o December 1976o

Pssential2y, to just illustrate the point for

t0

-ersons who are not acquainted with this, one of the models

assumes that there is no such thing as the Hosgzi fault,
there i.s just seismi'city in the area. That is one extreme

caseo k

The other 'e;extreme case is Chat nothin'g else 9.'s

i

"-cally important but )ust Hosgzi is important.
' Can X ask you.to direct your attention to

Table l where the five models are given, are 'l'sted', and

then there's a brief description, and then as1c you which of

the two you' referring to thezeP

Les, Okay
E

Model Ho, h, simply assumes that there';s no such

MQ:g as-a specific faults you have an area, a very large
~t

area, a"ound the site, and that area is designated hers by,
)'"

latitudes and. longitudes which you can read from the

c'.3
description o <«del >- l19 %7est to 132 Nest and 33 Hozth

to 57 23oL~o Xt's a large rectangular area centered around

PS
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That model assumes that the seismicity that

happened there before:vouM most likely be representative of

U~e'seismicity in the futuzeo RDQ +t does not make any

ass@potions as to where Duse ea~M>quakes occur. Xt does

allo"r large ea .~quakes, hot~ever, to occur on very large

faults A~ad it considers a3.1 possib3e orientations in the

ranges of these faultso That is Ncdel 'A

Model 8 is labeled "Hosgri Fault Only," it.

perhaps illustrates another extreme Where you. are saying

Qo ea„-thea)".Gs Mill occu2. in the nest&. fiftyyears anywhere

but on Che Hosg i "Fault, Xc's a hypothetical e~wmple.

MQ vte have Oaken for this particular ezample the length of

the fault as 140 Kilometers, and then assumed a rate of

occurzence that would he zeasonab3e for Chis one fault and

looked at the probability that would resuit fzom that

module

The oWer models are somewhere c3.oser to

zeaU.Cy, and t1my do zopzesent contributions from odor

faults, contributions from random events in space and

fQul~ -
~ QQQ in various coi&inations o

~mt me move to the second approach that you indi

cated you b lieved vou3.Q ba useful in assessing, or in

addressing the seismic design of the facility; and that is

to consider near-source theory and to use that in conjunction

with other analyses in order todazive soma response spectra,
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l,lpga/vh8 ''ould you explain a little more fully what that

analysis would en ai3.7

77e3.3, mba~ analysi would essentia3.ly avoid

Hm difficulty a sccia"ed wi& naming a magnitude.,

Ne have named hem-» Nhen i say 'we' mean

-~he USCS has named here a. magnitude on the bas's of. the

length of ™he faulto .Ziad it is rse3.l knock to all @he

p=op"e in seismology that that is associated with a large

dec-res of uncertainty. Bo this ~~ alysis Chat I mentionedJ

in my recommendations t:ould avoid that whole- question alto-
\

gether, in the sense. that. 9.t would simply alXow for a larg'e

surface represented by Use Hosgri Fault at a distance that

would be app~opr9.ate from the site, and wouX6 ask the

question: What c~~ happen on that surface.-

'ow we have done.a nuviber of studies in the past .

which can give us an idea of what are the reasonable or

f?

22

eztmrm possibilities for such an ev@nto B~d so, 3.oo}cing

at aD the data '.ie have in Califoa>ia, siting in Ca3.ifornia,

one would try to eith r taRe an average value or an average

plus a stm:dard deviation, or perhaps some }-in@ of upper

bound~of d>e effe tive stress.drop that m'ght be associated

with an earthqv. }:a in the Morat poss9.ble case, opposite the

One woU3.Q, based on geological data, evaluate,

25
in this case e"- ntially, the 3.azgest width of the fault
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ciould-pzobab"y be something of the order of.the
'I

Qis ance between Yoe surface of. the gzound and the deep~st
Y

point that might b indicat d to novi on th basis of past

geo3.ogica3. results md on i318 basis of a xxumber of investi-.
V

gations t2>at ~rreze Qo.-." in conjunction with the Hoogzi

.-'.=. -Pault, and an the basis. of overall experience in Ca3.ifoznia.

So ice wouM have an estimate of stress drop<

we would have an est~sante of M width of the fault, x~e-

cond 688U~Yie the fQuit is a8 long BS'e 'want'p. 80 it colxld

carry any magnitude, mag.".xitude 8 if you want: it doesn'

matter and''ie ~8ould ask 'che ~lestion'g Ãxat; happens c3.ose '-

to the si"e'on Ae basis of fault
pazmstezsP'oir

it can be shown that under those conditions
A

the magnitude dcesn't play a significant role in Mat type

of approacht but the properties of physical dislocation at

the fault.
Ho+ from either average or average p3.us a stand-

sS
azd deviation oz aa uppe™ bound which wouM depend now on'

the 4udgmnt of people <~ho aze doing this ana3.ysis, one could

get a Pcuziez amphi"ude ip atra of stzong ground shalcing at

Po 2

22

a distance, af 5 J ilometezs or 10 kilometers away from the
H

site. "xone Q>at Pourier mnlitude spectra, one could directly

crea:.a any amnber of t-~e histories that one wants foz the

~~alysis, and on ~ co&~d use ~lose as an input to dynamic

a~~.'alysis with or ~sickout site-structure interaction, again





couM c'e~ .vie supe> zelocity spectra, acceleration spectrum„

outline of @tlat approacho

o'lcc3- o

'
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'c.apanQ~..g o. ~>hat is c~ecideC la"er on.

P 1
lj One could use that Pour<er amplitude sp cCrum

to inane~ 3sa relative velocity spectrum, anrl from there one

I]

aga:n dapenQing on Use neeQ. But. Ks<h mould be th'eneral
( ~

g
i~

EPi. WMXSCK ~R: X Chm<.k 9.t's. about noono Xs 9.t

cc~L"fa~99.6nt Co <MKo a crecQK ncKlP

g
'I HBSo BOWERS: 77e'll plan to reconvene at one

gAemupon,- at 12:OO o'cloc3: noon, the hearing

~m i;;".a move-entiS..leQ matter @as recessed, to

raco~;~one ah 2.:00 o'lock p.m., the sa~~ day )

14

17
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~xr~e, and U en to arrive at som judgment'as to the appro-

pr«ate charac-"eri ation of the levels of si aking to character-

s~~o g motion . o~ reanalysis.

'Ks M at--
Yes ~

OJcay.

'F7~~1, in a sense one of Cxe ways'as been adopted

1'ere. That'is, there,is a -, as I understmd your testimony-

a r"-sponse spectrum that characterizes ground moi«on eguivalen

to a 6.5 eaxwauake, and ~bat's the flewmark response spectra

with tau actual to "ero, is that correct7

ves

'O}gay '

also tal-e «h from your earlier tes4imony ~hat

you do not agree with the reduction or the reductions to that

sp~ct-um by us~ o+ &~ ~u effec"

Thai is correct.

Ar d +~~at yciu would prefer to see five.percent

~ deeming used ~ -eanalysis.

Of ~Me building structure, of the
containment'<et

me ask you a

"ou'mentioned -Qx:=e, you would prefer to see, five

percha",~„-.+~re)ing. l~jhat w".s i~he ~@rust of +/pat tegtimonyP

For mac. analysis oi s'czucture, containment.
r

.O'cay ~



~ '
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Uha-'moping would you p efer'o see u~ilized

for t"ce tu'bine hi~ilding?
r

Z'm'fra'd Z can"c. answer 2 at because Z don'i".

k X h-"ve studied 0'xe deiails of ~urhine huilding enough.
I ~

to giv 'you ring.-judgr nt. on that.

G Nba'. risks>. i~~ any, age ~Deere; -e™mall:, 1st me

7k „staYG „ ihy understanding~.

Xs it your unders-'anding Uxat. the, —strike Mat;

Nba~ risks, if any, are there hv'ncorporating

a reduction for Me tau effect equivalent,. to the reduceion

t'l'at ~le 17ewmar!c spectrum contemplates in the reana1ysis of

ice des'gn of Diablo Canyon Huclear Power Plan<P

NOBZOlJ: Ob3 ection.

Z'm not cmtain, hu- X 4e1ieve the testanony is

(T - 3.ephone r~nging. )

LES. BOULRS: Z'm sorry, that was a call from my

o&eri ~oh~,

(Laugl>ter. )

IGR. iiORTOil: Nell, if 1 cm< remember exac-ly where

-me were, 5 Ul'~k the question that &1m. 1"leischaJ:er asked

a".~ad about his basic objection -co We reduction of the

re~ponse spectrum bv a eau faccore As X understand
f

~

~

~

~

i:llough, ~~"~re's;:.ore than one spec'a:un. There ar spectra

"or d' —er~" sQ~uctures that ar- reduced by different ways
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~,d in, different aa.ounts because of the diff chances in the

size 0 ¹ s'c-"uctures a'nd so on and so or%, or
vaxatever'i

"Le reasons ropy'e~ i~Md &e cfuestion is overl'r broad Xt

doesn"- specify:rhich spectrum ~re're ialJ."ing about and what'

~.e amount of the .mg redhction and which st uctuze ve'.re

talking - about.

X 's m ant to be a sg cific question but it'
vay too broad.

ll"~~ Bo:.H RS: l3o you ~rani to respond to-~e

ob)ectionz &z P3.8'schaker?

DR. PMXGCHMC""R: X'll +indra+ the question and

rephrase it.. X'in not sure that X agree in vho3.e ~rith iver

.; Hortcn. Hr'" in any c'ase,, Z'll rephrase che que tion.

Q 'gectz~i have been developed for each'f th

structures. B~d do you:kna:v ~rhat the magnitude of the tau

reduction is for the spec~mum that have been developed?

(T'iitness V. ifunac) T¹re are pro tau reductions

¹xat vr re discussed. One is by Dr Blame anQ tdze Other is

Or ~ 2T»K'rQhRrk e

Pre you address'~g boM, or which one?

i'Pell 'et's address boih. Md let'e direct

your attention to 'QEQ structures in particQlar g the 'urbine
build~ ng ~'~d ice 'onta~ nHlo~t building ADd aslc you this



r~
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mpb 'f
zI

Do you beli. ve —do you have an opinion as to

;«he&er ue respons sp ctra t'xa~ were u-ilizedto reanalyze-

th seismic d sign of dose two struci:ores are. adequate,

eii~er Staff or Applicant'2

I wou d like to make one Ming very clear before

Z- answer your Question

I said «-. and I hope i.'xa was w>nders."ood —that
h

.if you "ake on of th approaches which is essentially like
a coition apjroac!x t'xat we see. in this work, and if you accept

6.5 magnitude ear->quake, and if'you assig~ ho it the spectrum

tha-. is associated wi.e~x tau equal to zero as proposed by

or.::a:imark, and if'ou take that as Me representative

g=ound motion-. texan I think Mat ~au reduction whi'ch I believe

rm:ges between zero and maybe 20, 30 percent depending on the

freguency ~le re talk"ng about p is no a appropriate o

You see, I did not mean Co imply Mat because

the spectrum for 6.5 ea~Mcmake alternative proposed by

:!.';nay': is in agreem n-'=- wim tAat alternat'ive'xat I wan"

to hase everything on that spectrum. The spectrum iDxat I
.:.G ;.iould like to see a~y be smaller than that one, it may be

larger ~".m. -mat one. 3'. "'f vou hw~e your cuestion on that

saac'durum .~hm I -;hink ~~hat X don't think that reduction of

. Oi

~0 or 30 para z'", 10 percent, 5 perc~m« dep'ending on wnere

<~ould be acceptable reduction in sub eguent analyses

F7hc " f you employ Lh 4" reduction, aud that has
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Jd
C *

b en t¹ case: srhat are tlxe problems ia. terms of analysis.

of des'ng if RnjP
r

LiR. ~~Q~~VOlh: Again: Me salve abjection, because

i~L'. Pleischaker is talfcing in a singular reduction Qxat would

pres~»M~ly apply +Dx:-ougi out.. And I think Dr.'" Hewr~azk is makin

it. very clear -&~at he's ta»ing Rb ut various reductions —.

accuse me, Dr. Tzifunac —pious reductions, between sero

Rnd pGK'haps up as bligh Rs 30 percent in various fzeguencies

and for. various structures. 2nd I think tlxat tha'question

is overly broad,.again, becaus~ I can't bali'eve whatever
e t

h

Rnswe~ he lrou2.d- give could possibly cover all of those situa-

tions that. ne's describ~'d.

f

pr.'Rte in. view of ~l"~ answer.-.

.PiR. PXiHj.SCLiXMP.: I th~nk the question is aporo-

The annex' Rs I undezstoO4l

(~zas Vxat 'f you i:ook the 6.5: if you took the spectrun that

'has been proposed for tau.ee,ual to zero, oxen 'my understanding

is that Dr. Tzifunac orould. not, utilize a .."talr.'.reduction at

all That eduction varies depen~~ g on the structme Rnd
I

the" magnitude of thQ 3."Qcluction varies depending on 'the

- frequency you'e looking Rt.

Bet my under's+~ding of his testimony is that
ha lroxQ.d» t iutilize a tau @eduction at all; So 'regardless of

t.l 6 magnitude, I m asks>g him ~rhat is 446 problems associated
iI

1
~h~I~ ~~ ?~

~ ~II III~ ~

I~ ~i R ~~~

~

I I~~1~

~

II hI n
I I

~

~ h
»

~«~I r',':."'=:1, using .-"= "eel."ction roe either one of t"e,strixctures

.'Dl. ZQpzOH: H;ccuse me, ii"s. Bc<rex's.
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mph 7' Tl eza is a vary si,rnpla pxoblem to overcome< and
'

that is o ask him if'he problem would ba uniform xegazdless-

of what a!vx>un'f reduction you'e talking about'x'hat

frequency you'xe lool ing at. Xf the answer to that question

's ves to unifo~ai pzoblem, then the question that he's asking

as to what i tne problem is pzoper.
C

But X suspect 't is not a uniform pxoblem over

Ma broad spectrum that we'ra mlking about.

i~. PMXSCHAKHR: V7ell< it may well not ba. Hut

X 'thinl- Dr. Trifunac can probably respond to the question as

X put it to him.

'J2 MRS. BOP7HRS: Nell, we still have a- pending

0)
~ r w:!0

ob'jection, than.

?lz. Touztellotta, does tha Staff'ant to- comment
I

on this mat¹r?

17

~ TOURTZLLQTTH: Mop ma'mo

{The Board. conferring.)

8 165 llR. PLHXSCKGKR: ."lrs. Bowers, X might ba able to

restate the question and then Me can 'se'e, if we can go from

there. X'll withdraw the former question and restate the

Question o

l&S HONERS: i'll right
Could you possibly interrupt your direct haze and

wa could have a bench conference?

MR PLEXSCEiUCHR: Okay e
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(7'Tnereupon a-=h~mch conference was had.)

KRS. BOn-RS: Nell, I'm sor~, l1r. Pleischaker.

O'Z '3R. P~~Z "CL~MER:

Z hav withdrawn Ne fonaer question, Dr. Trifunac,

awd let,me state this question.

Dr. Trifunac, what, risk, if any> is associated
< ~

with incorporating a '"au r duction to Mxe iIesmnark soectrum
I

meed in the reanalysis of Qxe containment buildings

(Nitness Trifune.c> 'Eou say
risks'isks,

zz any.
lll don'0 like De wox'd "risks", but Z.think I can

answerer the question.

I .chink wha-',. you'e doing, if you employ tau,

you'e changing the shape. of the spectrum tLat represents

ground motion and you are getting some results within the

cozl"caixGAent You are by results I mean GIGA.i udes p

raotions> spectra. iand you are creating a situation
where'you

are subjecting pieces oz equipment, and the zest oz wha'c-

ever is within the containment to conditi'ons chat are solely

relapsed Qo the assu'ilQtion w?Gg deals T'li4x @lie structure

A~d X think that und r realis'c circu'astanceq some nigh

f:equenci~ motions may not be adequately diminis'hed by tau-

like e ' e< t and may 13e seen within We containlllent either at

dif erent leve3.s or on +Jse foundation of the containment

a" used in We analysis of other "compon~+'cs, equipment,
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~ Gvezycting ctlat is xn the. con'ta3.QBaen'c ~

g Mould t'lat be equally true for incorporating a

34 z~dl-'c~ion. 3.n -he turbine buildings

lfell, i~ pzincipl'e mais would. be true foz any

bUi3.ding d ~<le eztm~~ ~.o wh3.ch 't, would ba important

would ba related'to De. ezienh to which, reduction was mtro-

duced foz each par-.'"icu3.ar building.. Bu~. iL1. principle it. s

tzu~ fox ~lv bu3.lding.

9 Gy "reduction incorporated" you xnean %he twu

reduction incorporated into .@he response specmaP

Of that- pari iculaz buildings

And whaa~ effect would that. have —what. effect

LLL3.'ght that have on ~Le re~alysis of the equip~5 critical
+o safety7

MR MORTON: ObjecC

don' believe ~~is witness has been qualifi+et

'zykiay t 0 test about, analysis 0f equ3.olLLent,~ I WiLLk h3.s and

f8
Oz. Zuco "- e:v~ z~<ise 's very cl arly ser. for<ax, ~~~V a>ere's

been no.foundarion laid they have the expe~~ise. to dis'cuss

,20
~ ~"~e ~~alysa~ion of equipmm, ~

rmS. SO~maS: Dr. rrifunac.

22
!'".. HOHL'OP,: And Luco, both o +Me.a. But. ii,'s

»z. Tzifunac, of course, mat:the qu~wiion is, being ask"ed of.
'~ut i don"'~ believe. Were's been any xounda~~on that. they

h"ve 'c lt~ 'Npez+ise J Q clxe analys3.s of equ3 pL~C's
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lL<. P~~ "XSCEV~B.' 13., tnere aze i:vo" levels.

here. One ox Wem is .the mechanical engineer who goes out

and conducts ~!e tesi:s. But the first step is to give the

input to the piece of equipment, and that input.'is derived

from ti:e building response spectrum. >ad X. think that that

is absolutely 'c3.ear from -the testimony of all tire panels.
P

X Rno»r Mz. Kzistovich's cross-exaaanation began

by es>ablishing that the input into the equipment ana3.ysis

was the response spectra fo- the building and that response

- sp'ectra incorporates damping and tau reductions and all the

zest. And X be3.ieve that the transcript is absolutely clear

on that.

r>md to that event X believe Dr. Trifunac can
4

ta&~. about —is qualified to talk about the analysis of the

e'quip~~ t, the initial input, motion into th analysis of the

QCfui~m~'Vs ~

MOMCN: Excuse me, Ilx's. Bowers.

The question didn't go to the input —and X have

no ob3ection to him talkjng about that. Thai 's Mnat he has

. b=en talking Mout. I

..he question said ~rhat would the effect be on Axe

~>:a"„vsis of ice .eciuioment. That eras Ae question.

.'.B ~ P>HXSC<Yc><g,: X thin/ that s s the alee cupstion

'HP. NOR Oi< )lot at a11
I

i~LRS.'OHi".RS: =Does the Staff have a position'P



4
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Hlpb3.l i'.. TOURTZLLOTTl": Lse have to agree.. And as. 3:

recall: X think the question was GsJM(3, 0f both of these

witnesses in hhe c.epositions, and they botn indicated that

'chey do no profess to have any ~expertise 'n the mechanica3.

engineering aspects of this. case, ihat they are simply going

to testify about the structures.

And while Z agree also-that the question can be

as!.-ed as io th input, you can't as', these witnesses what

the effects of that input would be upon the piping and ihe

mechanical par of the .plant, because they don'4 know. They

are not qualified that way.

And Z might add, even with the rather elaborate

explanation by ."Lr. Fleischa!:er, the fact remains he has not
r

qualified ti ese witnesses to testify in any r speci about,
I

Me mechanical portions of cue plant.

(The Board con ferring. )

l7.. MRS. HQl&.'R"-: He3.1, the objection is sustained.

iNow if you wan to rephrase it and go to Mia input

rather Man the effect of the i'nput, why, ws wou3.ct consider

ZO Qppxop5-kate»

DER. PMXSClf&%"R: Cauld you find that initial
question bacJ". fo" me, ~d then Z'll rephrase it.

(7ihereupon, the Reporter read from the record

end -'Lad'.. Lon 24j
1" -P~lcom flws

-s equested )
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Bl llR. PLZiHCHi~XHR:

The question is, What effect would, incor-

porating Che tau reduction have on the input. into the

r -analysis of equipment in
'

($7itness Luco)

the building?

That you would not get'eliable

, 'information on what to excite'he equipment -~riW.'

VBS; BOLA'RS: Hr. Pleischaker, X'm .so-ryeto

inter-upt. I

Does any party here have anyone who m''-cxht be

able to go to NesCern. Union in San Luis Obispo o, get a

copy of the telegram that we just heard about? 'Xt's .

addressed to me here.

There isn't a <<estern Union in >vila Beach'

is there?

NR. HOCH: Xt s at 7~7estern Union at San- Luis

Obispo?

MRS. BOtlEBS: I assume so.

l~D. HOCH: Ne'l2. pick it up for you.
e

NRS. DOLT"RS: You r.w'ght make a phone call first.
e

Xn that way we'd have it this afternoon.

BY, HR, PLEXSCkP:<HR:

Let me ask this question, Dr. Trifunac:.
I,

You have indicated a preference for a different

damping value to be used in the re-analysis of the contain-

&ant building. What vou3.d be the effect of utilizing the
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seven percent damping as opposed to the five percent

- Qamping in re-analysis of the containment?

(T'litness Luco) Hell, roughly speaking,'in the

overall sense, the effect of seven v'ersus five percent would.

be to give you amplitudes of motions at different points in

the: containment, and all the other results that. result. from.

these amplitudes that. a. e smaller than what you would'get

if you were to. have a lower value of structural damping.

Would use of the higher damping value affect

the input. motion that is useQ in the analysis of equipment?

Well, yes, just as well, —it affects the.
1

whole picture.,

Dr. Trifunac, I'anted. to ask you a few

Ic3'uestions about the .attachments that we have identified for

the z cord early in the direct examination.

First of all let me start with -the most recent

submission to the 3CRS, w~hich is your June 8th, 1978 letter

that attaches several tables and a couple of iigures and has

been identif'ed for the record, as Licensing Board Exhibit

20.
No. 1, Attachment P, anQ ask you whether that submission

constitutes your current opinion?

'tJ's.

2r!:

2a

9 Let me ask 'you, then, about the April 1978

submission which has been ident'fieQ as Licensing Boazd,

T":dxibit Xa'c. 2, Z.ttachment D. And X think we discussed all
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()

-5='s so we don t'need'o sunmarize any of it.
..J

Does this constituteyour current opinion?

Essentially, yes~

Okay.

Let me turn o ti e submission that is
entitled'Coaoments

on the SPQl-V procedure for estimating peak
/

earthquake accelerations," srhich has been identified as,"

licensing Board Exhibit No. 2, Attachment E. Ve haven'

talked about this, so let r.e ask you br'efly to su~iarize

30 the conclusions contained in that submittal.

mary 0 f my

X was asked. by Jlr.. HcÃinley to provide a sum«
/

evaluation of the so-called SB:-XV and. S24-V

procedures by John Blume for estimating peak ground accelera-

tions. as a function of magnitude and distance and site
'conditions. M~d this report summarizes my vie~r, which—

DD you want. me to summarize the views?

Yes: if you can Qo that quickly.

Xn slUMprye the ecp?atz.ons are ypical of the

kind you find in this work. They utilize a parameter,

20:, B-bar, which is explained in some previous work but which

has never boen supported by the data. And the output of

!

these results appear to be 'n considerable disagreement

with the majority of other published results in the sense

that it under stimates peak ground accelerationa, dep nding

on the distance, by factors that could be characterized by
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RB/Nba~ range miaybe bet%Teen two and five, and that it is difficult

to answer why this is so Because 3.t 3.s no poss» ble to

' P d any: at " east acc8ss 3.b18 to mie: publiShed Work vihlch

83gvlains how 8 was assigned o the data hat represented

'=he body for this analysis and reg "ession procedure.

So chat i was forced to conclude that ther may be either

0
J
I

9,
l

an error or "- misinterp "otation in, hoar the d ta is utilized,

.and the results t!»at come out of this formula,—and by

"«ozmL»la' refer to S~>2i-ZV and SKI-V procedure -- is biased

toward, predicting smaller amplitudes of ground motion.7

peak accele=ation gzound motion, than essentially .all other

pub" ished work. in theJ literature.
I

~

0 Does this represent your current opinion'P

Yes.

15.;;
~

I

3c

' J

Q And we discussed, X think, the submiission dated

Septeimber 30th, 1976, "Uriform Risk Absolute Acceleration

Spectra for the D'; bio Canyon Site," which is mark d as

'to

'i g

P..o

Licens='.ng Board E3D>ibit Elo. 2, Attachment J,

'Bo-s this represent your current opinion?

't'his is difficu'. to answer because the question

.-8 no( p "Gc3.se

Jl
I'I

2J

This rei3resents a sundry of a limited part of
I

my opinion for use in oth™r considerations. Ny opinion has

b en, and still is, miuch broader than what is in that report.

:. was arced to do this study in a vezy short period of time.
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l~asmuch as this does not contradict any of my opinion now

it does not represent my opinion then or nore, it is a part

o". my opinion..

Let me ask you: Xn what way does it contradict

your current o ~inion

Xt.does not'ontradict it. Zt does not,cover

the conplete set that represents my opinion at this time.
Il

Q Ol:ay,

he f'nal submission has been not d as Licensing

r0, Boar" Fzhiait Y4o. 2, Attachment C, and it consists really

ox tmo Qocun nts. The first one is Comments and Recommenda-

tions for the Proposed Seismic Design Criteria for the Re-

evaluation of the Da.ablo Canyon S~te. And tha~is dated

I~~ov ~~er lith, 1976.

Let me ask you zrhether this— Pirst of all,

to putting aside the recommendations, the substantive comments

'.". this paper — Di-ecting your attention to the substan-

tive comments, Qc s " 's submission constitute your current

opinion; and, if not, can. you indicate where vou have a

different opinions

Essentially it does.

Now you have set forth ome recommendations in

co~ments, tne xecozr:.endationo on page 3 of the

Dove™er ."1th, 1976 sM»mission, and then there's a 1'st of

r<co~~endations tr.at are set forth on the paper that's dated
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6 i

7'2/7/76.
Since that cime —that was two years ago —a

substantial amount of work has been done. Things have

ck.'ange d.

Let me ask you: Uhat is your current view as

to the recommended analysis that would be necessary for a

valid re-analysis of the Diablo Canyon site?

Ne3.1, some of the things I mention here have been

looked at, and, so some of the things here would not be

necessary any more ~

But I would still like to see a three-dimensional
1

site-structure analysis being done, with realistic conditions

and material properties, and so forth, and assuming vertical .

and horizontal incident waves, so that the two can be com-

bi'ned to envelope the overall response.
/'o I think that is No. 3. I would .still like to

see that.

I would also ii) e to see the last paragraph

one,. which 's to essentially expand on this idea of uniform

risk spect~am, because I believe that has certain properites

of at least partly insu"ing against uture surprises of the

kind thac are e;.emplified by Hosgri ~

22
j.

23p I<

Dr. Luco has recommended an analysis of the

ine3.astic response of the facility. What is your opinion of

that reco;-.at: ndat'or?

In general I think it is a good recommendation.
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HRB/wb7 NR. PLHZSCHAKHR: Bt this time we would like to

move those exhibits that have been marked as Licensing

Board Pxhibit No. 2, Z;l;tachment A, D, H, P, G and J into

ev'ence.

IIRS. BQbHRS: i~fr. Tourtellotte7

IIR. TOURTELLOTTH: No objection.

IIR. NORTON: I"o objection.

BONZRS: Hell the docmmnts that you just

identified will be accepted into evidence.

czar xc x $ 0 (Whereupon the documents referred to,

heretofore marked for identification

k3

as Board Hxhibit No. 2, Attachments

D, H, P, G and J, were received

in evidence.)

IW~ . PLEZSCHAICHR: I have no further direct

16
exaGLLnat 3.on ~

I~A. NORTON: lfrs. Bowers, we'd like to take a

couple of m'nutes to discuss with counsel informally off the

record as to who to proceed with in terms of the cross-

examina ion. I have a feeling Dr. Trifunac's cross-examina-

tion may be considerably shozter than Dr. Ihco's and we

might well be able to finish it this afternoon so that

OA4 t

Dr. Tz'unac could get away. Otherwise he's going to have
'

to sit here for almost a day waiting to be cross-examined,

andiit might make maze sense ho proceed that way.
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NRB/wb8 So if you could give us a couple of minutes to

d"scuss it informally off the record we might be able to

reach some accords

2iRS. BOtKRS: Pine. Ne'll recess.

(Recess)

71

MRS ~ BOLrERS: Are you ready to begin?

PR. HOPTOiT: Ãzs. Bow zs, we'e discussed it,
and I guess the two gentlemen cam together and one is going

to wait for the other in any event. So we will then proceed

as planned, with Dr. Luco, and do Dr. Trifunac tomorrow.

llRS. BOWERS: Pine.

CROSS EKQSIklMIOVi

BY 71R PURBUSH:

Dr. Luco, are you the same Dr. Luco who appeared

t5
[

here yesterday and earlier this morning and testified?

(Hitness Luco) I hope. soo

I was hopxQg for a yes o

(Laughter)

<LRS. BOt&RS: Vivat if he'd said no?

(Laughter)

BZ NR PURBUSH

Dr. Luco, I take it that you have appeared here

as .-.n e~vert witness and have given your opinion; is that

correct?

')
~C

(Hitness Luco) Yes.
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i(3'3jwb9 Bad that opinion, or opinions, is what the word

means, your opinion. Yo~~ do not contend that what you have

3 in each and every instance here is a fact,. do you'?

It's a different opinion based on the information

az I have available.

Is it also an opinion based on. you= judgment,

your Gnginoering judgment?

To a degree, yeso

Q 2nd you accept the proposition of engineering

judg... nt, do you not, that there is such a thing as engineex-

ing judgment'

Xes.

Z~ad that engineering judgment performs a proper

Kc3 role in analysis and .evaluating structures'?

ilail in engineering we are ~aced with situations

in which we do not have all the information we need. It is

something 'ike a chain, if you want to think in those terms,

and we have some links. The links that are missing must be

put in there through use of judg...ent. But we cannot forget

the 1'nks that already zist
9 The judgment depends, does it not, on the facts

available, the analysis available, as well as the experience

?"- of the person exercising that jud~int; is that not correct?

Yes; 0C a degree< But I must emphasxze that

certain pieces information ar available and we cannot
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disregard the facts that we have.

9 But then when you look at different points or

bits of information that are available, different people

may evaluate the importance of that i»nformation to different

.degreesy is that not correct?

Xt is possible, yes.

Are ther'e any links in this chain which you

mentioned before chat do not 'nvolve judgments

!Te do not have a perfect complete knowledge of

the response of the structures during seismic excitation.

And under &os conditions som degree of judgment is

remi red.

X may have to jump around a little bit, Dr,Luco,

because some of the things which you said are fresh in my

mind and X would like to get to them as early as possible.

Xt's my understanding that you accept the

existence of .che so-called tau phenomenon.

A X expla'ned tnat the phenomenon e-ists in

general. But the effects of the phenomenon dep nd. on the

condition" of the particular case you are considering.

les. And you did testify, am X not correct,

hat in your opinion the recordings rade at the Hollywood

Storage "acility »ndicated the existence of tau at that

gite during the episode that was being
recorded'lhat

X said is that that is a possible explanatio:





and probably the most probable e."cplanation'.

Tneze is another possibility, and that is that

tK 'ecord in the free field was affected somehow by the

presence of the structure But that's a possibility X

tend to believe that the first alternative —that is to say,

that the zed'uction we obsezyeRin the basement is due to

scattering .of waves by the presence of the fogndation.

0 And then the cgxastion of whether or not tau

should be consider'ed in the analysis of the Diablo Canyon

plant depends on whether or not the conditions exi.st there

which would permit the tau phenomenon to be experienced; is
Chat correct?

Correct

And so therefoxe in essence any dispute which

you have with someone who has used tau wouM be in the

detexmination as to whethoz those conditions ex9.st or nots

is that correct?

A'es. be must determine if the conditions are

such that. the tau effect would be significant or not at

the site
HcAf let 8 move over to somsth6lg eXse which has

some relationship to this.
You aze aware of the soil~tzucture interaction

study perfoxn~d by Dr. Seel which is referred to in DL-3,

a e you rot? As a matter, oX fact you commerited-on, that, did
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you notP

HR. PLEXSCHELEER: Could X ask for. a clarifica-

tion, if ve'xe ta1king about 3A or 382

NR PUHBUSH: X was taiking about, 3A

'ST rm. rvaaUSH:

Q, Ny question was: You are aware of this study2
J

How about a Les to that, Dr. Luco2

(Witness Lucoj Just a minute.

X'm not sure if that study was made by Dx. Seed

ox not. There is no author under the title of the report

Q Well you were aware of the soil-structure intex

acthn study that is referred to in .DLL-3A, axe you not2

t)
one model and the .results obtained'y a different model t a

faced base model.

A . Hell it is not a soil-structure interaction study

it's gust. a- co~arison between the results. of Dr. Seed with

X'm sorry; you say it is not. a soil-structure

interaction model?

A Ho; what X said, it is not a so9.l-structure

interacCon study:- it is gust a comnar9.son between -the results

obtained by Seed> including soil-structure interactiong and

t
ne~ Jt

p.
off ft:

~ t,

the r suits obtained by a fixed base analysis of tan axi-

svmmetxic model of the structure on a rigid base.

All right.
Now the comparison is a comparison of what2 A
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comparison of results; is that what it is2

A,. There is a comparison there of response spectra

at .a certain point.. X'm not sure at which point it is.

: Q

G

Probably the top, oz something like that

The =important consideration here is that the .

'.", structural models used in that. comparison are not. compatible.;

in your lette
;i:

A Yes.

X wart to talk about that., That's what you said

z, did you not2 'l

1 4 --that they wexe not. compatible.
~ 4

How what. T. want to find out is, What difference .
P

'.does it make whether they'~ compatible or"not when you: are.

comparing zesults2
. A'he, objective of the. Appendix DLL-3A was to

show that there was some. soil-structure interacgon effect

and that the response that you would obtain using a soil-

~r :t8 ~.

I

structure intezeaction model would be slightly lower, as
h

shown on the graph, Chan the response that you would obtain

using a f .ed base models, But for that comparison to be.

valid the structural models must be ecpxivalent,'hey must

be consistent.

Ci
9 All right~

s4'
~ 1

~'istent2 Because is it not >&~at you are Crying to determine
J ~

I
Nel1 g what X want Co find out is, Why, when you

are cempa=ing zesu1ts, the structural. models'ust be con«
l
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what will be the motion, the seismic motion, if you vill~

1

~ $

at. that pard.cular point in the structure2 Xs that not the

purpose of the inquiry?

MP.. TEXSCEMER: X have an abjection because-

there are two questions pending.,

l'IR, PURBUSH Very well.

BY NRe, PURBUSH-

- 9 Xs not the purpose of the inquiry to determine

what the motion will be at a particular. po»nt in the struc-.

I'f

ture2

~ (Hitness'. Xuco) No

, ~

X don't know what the
1

pur'pose of this append& was. The only thing X can infer

is from the, title. Xt is called Comparison of Soil-

Structure;, Xnteraction Analysis and Fixed Base Analys9.s- wi'th .

Tau filtered input. So the objectives of that report were

4o determine thee&acts of soil-structure interactions.

And, if you want to do,that,. you must keep all parameters

the,s~~~ ~

Q '0'-ay. 'el1 let's 1obk at,".it. in another way

thexlo LGt 8 just look at it on comparing result" g look at
- the results at. a certain level in the structure'by one

analysis, and is it your testimony that anothe, analysis has

to be entirely 'consistent with the first analysis before the

results have any validity from the second analysis2

Hell what X am saying is that, the conclusion
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arrived at in that appendix —and X will read it:
"Zt may be concluded. that the use

of'au

filtered input, with fixed base models as used

for- seismic analysis of Diablo Canyon structures

is conservative."

To arrive at the conclusion you must determine

if the effects of. soil-structure interaction for vertical
incident, waves, no tau reduction for horizontally propagat-

ing waves, are higher.—

Q ~ You are saying—

Excuse me y

'l2 MRS. BGHERS: Let him finish

WXTNESS LUCO: -are Xower than those you would

79

End QRBloom2O I

NELandon fly

obtain from a fixed base analysis wi.th the tau effect ~ Xa

that case .the conclusion is valid,

Now to arrive at the conclusion you must. main-

tain the same structural models; otherwise you are comparing

apples and oranges That was what I wrote in my report to

the ACRS.

2A
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BZ HR FURBUSH:

Q . All sighs;::Lhis is where you lose me, heoause-
I\

'I e'r.

la"'s fozget about. whether you are trying to detezm'ine the.
1

ezistence of tau or not, but assuming that you 'have -the fixed

base model which was utilized theze with tau in.'it, and you
t A

get cez.tain results at a certain level in the, structure, what

difference does it ma3ce what other method you employ if you

want to compare that with another -«compare ke results with

another method, ass~s'ng that the other method has integrity
itself'P

But that's che whole thing, if 1 change the .

e-'

structural model, I can azrive at any conclusion I want., Xf

I use a different structure in the soil-structure 9nteraction

analysis, I could get any resu3.t X want.

.Q Hell, you'e. saying neither'.one of:th'en~de3.s the
.;„g $

structure which is the subject of inquizyP

A X am saying that the two mode3.s are dif|:.@rent, and
s

'e I' e
~ e e'

that a compazison of this type that tends to pinpoint the

effects of soil-structure interaction and the effects of t'au
I

is not valid., b cause you aze comparing two different models.

that one

Xf the only difference between the two; models was
I

e

inc3.uded soil-structure interaction,and:lth'e other did

not, X wou3.d ace pt the resu3.ts.

P e
But th'at's not the case.

Q Nell, X have a little difficulty here. You mean

that answers always depend on the type of model that'

~ ~
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l

4l
g ~

employed?

A Certainly they do.

Q And why is that? Because of assumptions and

9022

engineering judgment that's employed?

A Mo, not at, all. Xf I took a one-storey structure

instead of a containment model, I am going to '.get .a different..
'

result.

MRS. BONHRS: Just a minute. Mr. Nieberger., Mr.
I

Allison, would you mind going outside to have your conversation,.

HR ALTISON:. Sorry-

'Y Mt~ FUHBUSH'

Nell, in any event,, it. is youx opinion that the

results of those two models, if you wi3.1, cannot, be compared,

'nd xesults in this instance are the estimates of motion at

the same point in the structure? And you say that the

compaxison annot be made?

A I :must repeat that the objective of this report
i

was to isolate effect of the eau effect and. to isolate the

effects of,soil-.structure interaction. That's my understanding

of the objective of this by the title.
How,. that, objective cannot be achieved by this sor't

p
~ . ~

of womparisone

-,- j Q All right. Then let's go back to what I thought

I was asking about, and that is this:
Let's forget about the objective that's specified
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in that report, DLL-3A, and let's 'just look at: the-. motion. at

~ the particular point in the structure that is referred to in,

that report.

Now, directing your attention to that, do not the

two studies —if you'l call them studies —or two models
'

'roduce very similar motions 't, that. particular leve12

8 )

I

g

A That's not a valid comparison, and they could be

identical, they could be completely different, depending on

the difference between the structural models.

X presented a figure in my ACRS report, whe-e X

compare the fixed-base analysis with the soil-structure inter-
action analysis conducted by Dr. Seed, and this is. Figure 3

in my'report of tray 30, 3.978 ' There X consistently use the

results of Dr. Seed, the same structural model. And if you

' look at the results thexe in that figure you will see that

they are quite a bit different.
How, when you ta~~ about consistent, is that

different from equivalent2 YOu think the two models are not

'quivaient2
A The two models are not equivalent. The resonant

frequencies fox the mm systems are different.

I
I

:I.
I

Xf you look at the structuxal model on fixed base,

used by Dr. Seed, the pea1c occurs at the frequencieS sU.ghtly

'igher than 5 hertz.

Xf you look -'- X cannot tell very well here, but
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I checked this,.and the frequencies —well, the frequencies

were displaced. That means that, the two models are not

equivalent.

Do you mean that the fundamental. frequencies of
"them are differentP

A Res.

And you believe that 'two different fundamental

frequencies were employedP

A X don't know whether it was employed, but the

. two models are different if they have different resonanC

frequencies'

Hell, leC. me ask you this<

Does not soil.-structure interaction. always change

the frequency of a system'P

f6

A >* X am comparing two fixed«based analyses where
there.'!

no soil-s~cture interaction. The fixed-base analysis

performea by Dr. Seed for. the Applicant, and th'e fixed-base

analyses conducted by Dr Blume for the Applicant. There is
no soil-s~cture interaction effect.

fl

9 . There is no soil-structure interaction effect in
Dr. SeM'sP

A He did two calculations, one with soil-structure
J

interaction and one without soil-structure interaction.

25

Well, the cne with. What about that comparison7

He vere not discussing that point. Me were
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discussing if the two structural models were equivalent..

X am telling you that they are not equivalent,

4 because when you put them both on a rigid base the resonant

frequency is different.

Q Nell, let me get. this clear:

You are saying that Dx'. Seed had a model, which

model was not affected in any way by soil-structure interaction,
which may have affected its frequency. You'e saying that,

that is what he did2

X d3.dn't say that.. X said that he:performed two

cd.cd.ations, one in which he included soi3,-structure

interaction, and a second calculation in which he attempted

to exclude soil-structure interaction by considering an

g g . oztreme1y rigid soil ~

How that he calls the fi.@ed-base modeI. That

I

~l \
~ )

ll)

)l

~ 4

Pw

f9 .ed-base model has a higher resonant fx'equency than the

fixed-hase model. employed by Dr. Blume.

Xf there was any residual soil-structure inter-
action effect left in Dr. Seed's calculation, the opposite

would occur. The frequency would have been lowered.

Q X'm a little hit. confused now. Do you mean th'at

the comparison which is in this document is not between Dr.

Blume's study and Dr. Seed's2

A Nhich document are you referring to2
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I said that X believe that's a comparison between

a fixed-base analysis, using an axissymmetri'c finite element
I

model'and that's essentially B1ume's analysis. The R curve

is for .a soil-structure interaction analysis with a different

'tructur~."-'model performed by Dr. Seed.
I

q(
0 . And you' saying that the resonant frequency

(

of Dr. Seed's structure model was not, affected by the soil
: undex that'P

A X am not saying that.

Q Nell, I thought you said the frequencies vere

" different beCsteen the two, and that the one in Dr. Seed's
Has'ot

affected by soil-structure interaction?

A ' must repeat that Dr. Seed performed tvo calcula-

tions, one including soil-structure intera chion, the other with

no soil»structure interaction.

And X am compaxing the tao results that do not

. include soi3.-structure interaction. The fixed-base analysis

pex'formed by Or. Seed,'ith the. fixed-base analysis performed

by Dx. Blume.

I compared both, and X see that the resonance

frequencies are different. That means that they used different
structural models.

Now, you don't need to ask me. You can go to the

repo-t by Dz. Seed, and. he concludes that, there is no
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'. significant sod.l-structure interaction effect, that, there is
na —he doosn't stat .that, but, that the motion at foundation

level is the same as in the fxee field. And that means that

there is no tau effect.

But, nevextheless, the results of his analysis

8 equal the results ox Dr. Blume's analysis at the particular

level in the structure.

But that comparison is not valid, because it uses
\

different structural models. Xf they had used the same

$ 0

11

I2"

structural madel, I vouM agree with you. But they did not.

9 Well, you. are aware,'are you not, that testimony

in this record indicates that Dr. Seed obtained the

frequencies fram Dx. Blume2

Mell, X am just... maybe they plotted this
wrong in the figures that you provided me, but if X look in
that, X see that the frequencies are different.

'0 7 Well, in any event, that's your opinion, that

tB it's not a valid comparison2

A Xndeed, it is not.

Xt is ox is not your opinionP

Xf you want. to call everything an opinion, Z t3dnk

chat anybody that could look at those results wouM conclude

that you have two different structural models, and on that
basis the comparison is not valid.

Xf you want to call it my opinion, all right.
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wel 8 Xs it your testimony, then, that any educated

structuxal engineer familiar with this field would come to

the, same con lusion that you have come to'P

A The natural frequencies for the Cwo fixed.-base
'/

analyses are different. That can only mean one thing. Xf

they used the sama input, and both are lineax, analyses, it.
1 « ~

can only mean that they'ave different structuxal models.

9 I will ask the question again:

Is 3.t pour testimony Chat any edu'cated structural

engineex would come Co the same conclusion that.. you'e come

to, and express the same opinion Chat you'e expxessedP-

2B. PXZISCHtG~R: I object on the basis of

relevance ~

HR. PURBUSH: %Tell,, I want to find. out whether this
is an independent —Mrs. Cha9rwoman, X would...like Co find
out wheDer this is an independent opinion; or whether he

«:;j believes it is a miversally accepted proposition.

NR. iXZZSCBVuKR: Sell, X recal1, just to respond

to that:, that on many occasions X heard the argument that. this
isn't'C a populaxity contest, and I would tend Co agxee with

So I think the question is irrelevant, and object

to it on mat basis.

MRS. BOHERS: Thexe have been questions allowed in
the area of, Does the scientixic community generally adopt
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wel 9 Mis theory or that theory?

(The Board conferring.)

MR. TOURTELLOTTB: Mrs. Bowers, as X understand

the question, the question is 'esigned to elicit information

from this wimess Qhich would indicate what weight might: be
- r

given;'ecause if i4 is a universal fact then it wpuld be
r

given more weight than that of an opinion> Even though an

opinion is not certainly without weight> it. would not have

We same weight.

X think. it is a legitimate question and deserves

a fairlg direct response

{The Board conferring.)

ICBS. BOWERS: The Board. finds the question

objectionable in form, and. for that. reason the objection is
'sustained.

~ Ig

Ne do think it.'s appropriate to ask Dr. Xuco if
this is a matter that has been considered in the scientific
community, and does "he )mere if ~Were's general support in

$ g

>n
Ca&

hd
Ci t

I'l
~ $

l~

~ 1

(4

~ I

gt

~ j

the scient" fic community for his opinion.

There have been an awful lot of questions on this

so fare

BY MR PUBBUSH:

Xs this a generally accepted principl'e?

Which one?

The principle that you'e alleging here?
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Well, X take it the principle is that this type

of study —these tvo types of studies are not comparable,

and, therefore, the results have no validity.
A X am not Crying to make any philosophical point.

P

There is a conclusion in that report. Xn my vibv, that

conclusion is not valid because it's based on a comparison

of tva different systems.

That's my opinioa . X villnot speak for other

'lO engineers. X just e:gress my hope that if they look at tvo

. systems that have different frequencies, they vill agree vith

me that the systems are different.

EZ1 right'i

r'pe
V

Mov, did Dr,'eed perform any other soil structure

irteraction studies with different types of models, structural-

models?

't7 X don't know vhat studies he performed, except

for, vhat appear here in Appendix DK-3B, and in the more

e /

:I
~ $

~
~

recent report entitled, 'Analysis of Soil;Structure Xnteractio

Effects During Earthcgxn'-e for the Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power

Station."

0 Pwd would you think that. those results are

comparable to the Blume ~ ype study? Can they be compared,

or do they have the s~~ defect Qxat you all@'ge existsin the





I
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A. X thiak that the analysis that. Dr. Seed
conducted'n

Appendix DLL-38 —and here X assume that he performed that

analysis. Again, there is no indication of author. That

analysis is consistent. Nhat he did in thexe, he too3c the

sane'tructural model, and he obtained the response with
I

t

- .Soil-structure interaction and without soiX-structure

interaction.
P

X have no problem with that. That is a consistent

analysis'

Q Did he obtain results at any particular levels'
' see two figures here describing some results,

yes ~

Well, do you 3cnow whether or not those results

are close to those obtained by Dr. Blum on the basis of his

MR. PXEZSC~R: Por the record, can we get s'6me

specificity with respect to the results that we'xe talking
abouts

MR. PURhUSB: X'm talking about the results that

Dx. Luco is refozring to.

NXTHESS XUCO: Again, it"depend~ on what you'e

trying to establish.

Xf you'e trying to establish that the effects of
soil™ tructure interaction are ox're not important, that the.

tau effects are or are not important, when you db that you
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'

'"

And that's mhat Dr. Seed has done, and. the compari-.
H

L

sons 6~at you see in Figure 38 neer 2, and'38 neer 3f Show

that. in one case the rigid base. analysis gives slightly h gher

response. That's for- the containment exterior. And that
I

rigid base analysis does not include the tau Ieffect.
l

Xn Hxe next f:gure, Figure 38-3, you see that

the soil-s ructure interaction results are slightly,higher than

those obtained in the rigid base, without any tau reduction;

20 Xf you w'ere to apply a. Cau redu'chion> then vhat .

, le
t. II J-

you would find is that the soil-structure interaction r'esults
~ ~

~

'rouwbe higher than thoie on Che rigid base .with tau.

, correction ..
*

Q = - Then it's your unde standing

b s~s of his studies, should not confine

that Dr;.. Seed,,-on the.

the x'esults;of Dx.

Blur~e's analysis, is thai: cox ect?

X cannot speah for Dr..Seed. All X have in Krona

of me. is vhat he +rot=

Q ''ll, X'm Crying to get your interpretati;on. That'

all X'm asking about. Not —is AC your interpxetation ox

noae "standing th=t Dr. Seed mould not confirm @hat Or,. Blume

i>

I~pe

C

X «zouM not try to interpret his opinion. X will
y Qs C go bv Kvnat he has 'Nr~'tten e

Save you had n chance to review the most recent
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study'x - Dx'. Seed?
A T

Zs X said before, this document was not distributedj

Qz'~ least Z d3.dn i rece2.ve Lt ~ ~

HRS. BO>MRS: 'Are you talJcing about'oint

Xntervenors'8 dated July 7?

'MR. FURBUSH: Yes, Mrs. Bowers, we axe.

~f~~i4HSS ~~UCO: Yes

'

'I
'

Z did hot sec ive this document befoxe the last
ACRS meeting of t'uly. Later on Z received a= copy, and I
read through the papex.

BY )'..'R FURBUSH:

Does it add anything to what we'e been talking

I

abau ¹re fo~ <Ae last few ninutes?

.Yes, and I quoted that this, morning.

P)hat s the relevant portion, in .your .estimation?

Give me a clinut - to find it here

(Pause.)

liell, in the conclusio'ns —and.'I will quote again

=I
Seed and ~~ysmer state:

"=ssentia3.ly s'milar values of response are
k

'obtained =ox: ~his s'te whether the b'ase motions

a' coils dered iN co 8 s c of a system of

vertically' opagated''shear and compression >Saves,

-r = system'oz horizontally propagating Rayleigh

w«<-:--s, and except for a sma 1 increa'se in rocking
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which affects >e outer edges of the foundation

slab, Q5e computed responses are essentially.

similar to those computed for a rigid-base

nalysis where the control motions aze used

directly as base evcitations for the, structure.",
W

E

. The: cont='ol motion that he used had a .peak

acceleration of .75 g.

tau effect ~

That means it had no correction for

So my interpretat'on of that conclusion is that

t~hcdxer you put vertically incident shear waves, or horizon-.

tally propagated Bayleigh waves, you get 'essentially the
I

swr, esult as you would get from a-rigid-hase analysis using

e free-field moron'"'iith 'no coirection foz tau effect
'he

implications are too:

(1) The effects of soil-structure intera"tion are
/

not Lmpoztantg

<2) Ther is no tau ffect, no significant tau,

effect, for. vertically incident w'aves, there is no -signiH.cant

tau e ffee't for horl.zontally pzopagatl.ng waves ~

And this is the work 'of. you- consult~~t.

So you are interpretinj'r. Seed's and Dr. Lysmer's

study as indicating that Dr. Blume's analysis, which includes

tau, as being incorrect'P Xs Sat your interpretations

Z think it is very —to make any comparison, we

must main ;within a consistent system. And Seed and Lysmer
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have used a consistent system. They I:ept the structure the .
F

same. Pwd their conclusion is that there is no significant
soil-structure interaction effect, and that there is no

s'gnificant tau effect. TI:at's all X am saying.

Do you agree with th methodology employed in that

study

A X would —my own pr. ference would be a different

type. of analysis, but —
,

'I0

0 Xt's a recognized method, though'P

A Oh, ves, it.'s a standard method.

X want =to change the subject for a.moment an'd go

MR. PLEXGCIGG(ER: Excuse me a moment. Xs'his a

f4 good time for the afternoon hreakP

YW. 'PURBUSH: Yes.

l6 (X augh r. }

MRS. BONERS: You people will use. any excuse to
have- a break.

He'l hav- a "en-minute recess,: then.

(Recess )

Madelon
fls

25
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i~adelon
~ws W~

Z!QQl
C3

.V~RS. BOILERS: 4'e'd like vo resume
'I

BY AIR PUHBUSE:

Q Dr. Luco, could you diz ct vouz attention to the

mat~rial studv of the Olive Uiew Hospital which you referred

coP

PLHXSCHAICHR: X"m not. sure Dr,- Luco has a
h

copy of ~~eat. in fzoni of him. X have a copy, X mmk»

9h

NXTMFSS LUCO: Spouse me, X'm trying to find it,.
II ~

NR. PUM3US?l: l'his was the one that was Beztero,

Nahim and Herrera, the Dree co-authors~ or tri-authors.

ilXTiRL'SS LUCO: Yes'. X have it now

BY MR PURBUSH

13 9 Mow are you familiar w'l a Much more detailed

report which was pzepared by Dr. '>~~im and Bextero, which

w~~s the Response of the Olive View Hospital Hain Building

During -'be San Peaando Earthquake, a ra+Der extensive docu-

ment'

(!Ai~~ess Luco) X haven'8 read that,, report.

01<ay. Th'ank youo

'20 Xt s a radar™m large documeni:; as you'l probably

'21

22

recall »

How X'll have to confess —and X don'8 want, you

to at.'cribu ~he confusion which X'm going to express to you

?r k
neer to a"y of our consu3.~~t.s, but just attxibui:e it. to toe

Counsel»



a
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have R very dixzious 'Dio~ in QQ Qers <anQxng

your "D~erp'"~~at'Qn of 'aJLe s~udp tlhich you referred to .~

your le~ter. Bad 4~@~ >e~<er vas r~e 3et~r of September 22,

3.978

?LM, BONPBS." ~'7hich is 'marked.Board number, 2-C.

LlR. PURBUSH: 2-C, &~at's correct.

BX ~lR. PURBUSH:

how let, me ask a series of ques5.ons and see if
<re . can, clear up. my confusion.

Xt.'s my understanding —aud perhaps just. because

-of some difficu2.~v:sith the English language Mat X have, 'at

1eas~ in reading it, on page 32; c~~hich is actually me second

page of this s'udy, they indicate Mat ~he der'-ved Pacoima Dam

= record sho<Js Mat, Axe high peak acc lezations r'egistered at.
1

Pacoima Dam after six seconds >cay no+ be characteristic, of
g"ound motions ezperienced ae oMer nearby s'it~a'.

How is 'ha< not, ~~Ihat timey say on page 32 of thatP

I4R. PL2:SCHtQ(Bii: Could vse 'nave a more sp cific—
HP.. PUB3~JSH: 'nell, i-''s the second page of their

study beloss Pigure ".

lP.. FLHXSCP~VKR: Thank you.

L'fI~~dZS~ XUCO: There is a statemmxt ho that

effect i Me paper; yes

B~Z &LE, "URBUSH:

So t+a~ ~~Mica'es >at. 4eir conclusions at. least
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~sere Mai: t:he Pacoima Dam record was not chazacteri'stic of
1

hl~e ground ri.otions experienced ac other nearby si~es, i.e.,
2 at, iL ~as higher than ~experienced at odor sixes-, is ihat

.o"'orrect, oz De 'as'. six seconds —X'zn sorry, after siz

seconds < subsequent to s iz seconds

A (Hitziess Luco) „Just a minui.e X cannot'find any

refer'~nce Co siz
seconds';&S.,

SONHRS: Do you have the pageos

K<. PUPMUSH: Y s, it"s Me second page. Xi's

5Ã~ Q.zs'c GGR'hence belov +3 gute 1

'LfXTt1ESS LUCO: Okay

The authors .indicate

chazacieri sac o~ ground mo~ion

Mat i'4 fMLy not be

exOGzienced at: nearby si~~ g

. g s, they say
<bat'Y

i~iR~ PUHBUSE:

0 Yes, and of course hhe derived Pacoima
Darn'ecord

shoved losve peak accelerations, didn'> iiP
\

'N'-'.wss Lucoj 'es.
- Nba'bey called derived Pacoima DiS recozds

a'" aha.3c«rer peak acceleration, X don't recall the exacts

.value - maybe Gg or some ling lile Slat

Q . 4? 'Foul~ . 4 sound respectable'?

~LB, PL" XSCHAMR: iXt. this poinh Z 'hhink Ctlah if
-ae'z ~ going co do more cross-ezaminaiion oz soma demiled

cross-..itin=bio o ".>e bas's of this iC might;'be Mell to
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give Me hali ~ess a shor't

E'fU've done WQM a nlKNGr

UR PURBUSH:

hlQoun't OZ Mme i o'evieN: die ar'chicle. „

of '~~r.as.
~ ~

Do you have copies you"d like to'-

put in~»

.IIR. PZZiSCHK~>"R: L<o,, mat.'.s noh +ha'r. X said.

T. simply.wn asking -- X'd like ho 'r quest the Board <bah Me

wi~ess be given time to evil], '"o .scan tice amicle
i2'ounselis going to engage in ft~~er cross-e:ramination on

this a'cicle ~

211%. PURBUSK: Hall, bu-'he direct. testi~aony

contains tP.is 3.ether o+ Dr. Luco which makes certain statements.

And ve assum 'e prepared zor Me direct estimony before

he orna.

X'm speaking Co the Board now. I should have

used a likable different tone.

(laughte .)

AS. BOER'RS: !Well, ~.he ~rimless X ViihE: had a

copy %'.3:i '1 h3 'va g Qr 'th"„s < 4 Dz» TriZQnacP

Can yoi~. tel3. us iZ you'e reviewed ii very recently.
I

a~'c s.eel you are zii91lxar N' 1 2 cP

!'lZ~NESS LUCO: Z certainly read tire paper carefully
-;-:h'en ':,"rote my cor,~n>i s, ~»'d'>ose "rare mailed in S=p~Ser

o" las~= year.

i t.HS. BOWERS ". F30 ~ou 'ctlxnk you need p feH l~iuges
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tV < T.'lESS LUCQ Xf the Questhon is very spec3.Sic

and X can find. it here, X. hav .no trouble;

f~QRS. BQIF.'BS: ~'~all; -;lhy don'.t we „proce'ed.

And, Hr. Purhush, if you'l identify Me page

ze woQ t waste tMQ~3

'kiR. PUABUSH: Thank. you. X 'w3;13. ~

'B'Z 14R PUDBUSH:

0 How the Xeason X asked that question, of course,

is because in your 3xtter you said, "Since the ohserveQ"--

and X am referring to tPe second page of your co1mnents on the

rueeting of 6/14/70, regarding OiWio Canyon Nuclear
Pow'er'Z

Plant, which. was an attachr."~t to your letter of Septaaber 22
I

which X h lieve is identified as A~ achment C.
/
How the last page g HL1ich is the second

pageos

reads in paz as foll.ows:

"Since the obse~rgQ permanent drifts
were in e-cess of 30 inches it seemad. 'chat Me

peak Gccelera'cioz. at ingle site of tne .Olive view

'osnital was not significantly lower than that

..20
zecozGed 8t PacoiQla DGJQe

(%liana s Luco) Ye-'., Z wror.'e Ruat.

:low:,first, do you cons~ der Mat the sentence

to mh'ch X called your attm,.ion a. moinent ago would indicate

Blat you )0" ght ha~i'8 been in error 4'lhen you wrote blat leVter?

Ho. N:cn X wroi.e Mat —that last comaent is my
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mob 6 opinion. Xt's not in quotes. Theze. are portions of the
\>

paper Bat X zefezzed to in the letter that ar in quotes.

3 X see»

Bu 'n any event, on the basis of their study
1

which indicates that the peak acceleration was not what was

recorded at the Pacoima Dam, radix that the derived Pacoima

Dam record was more accurate, nevertheless you aelieve that

-We paper supports the peak acceleration of the Pacoima Dam

record

10 HR. i~TEXSC1QKER: Can X have that read back,

please?

12 (thereupon, the Reporter read from the record

'l3 as revue ted.)

MR PLEXSCHhKHR: X'm going to object to
that'5

qiaes~~on because X think 'it's ambiguous. X don't understand

it at all ~

MR~ PURBUSH: X'll rephrase it.
18

19

QY MR PUBBUSH:

Do you, believe that this paper supports your

conclusion that the Pacoima Dam record is a cozrect—
correctly records the ground motion in vicinities near the

P aco~~a-'-Dam?

(Witness Luco) . ha11, X will stand by what they

wrote»

,25
Xn my opinion ">is results, and X was referring
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4'lseze

to die coFa.Dar3.soxls bet been the calculated per'QBDent

displacsltlent &nd tne observed'isplacement xQdichMB that

Pacoima reco ds aze zepries~&tativ8 of "che lQot3.on in t11e

~ near fault zegion, axd Set ttle UBGS zeco1maendation of a jeak
*

acceleration of 3..15 is not..e .c 'ss'ive for a 7.5 magnitude
~ ~

eaz thqmke.. 8

Let me Rs Jc you this

On the basis of your experience and education

an.: zavi=-v of this paper.. 's it your conclusion Blat that

permanent drift is attributed by Me authors of that paper
4

to a peali
acceleration2'2

. „A .. - Certainly it 's not.

What is it attributed toP
I

Zt 's attributed to a large velocity .pulse

. Ho:~'ever, to obta'n me derived Pacoima Dam record they have

.:,:i3.tered the high -z"quencies to a much higher degree than

1;7'he lover "-zequmci. s. Thai means that to explain the

p~zriezmt drift a<ay need a higher velocity pulse.

Now since they have filtered the high frequencies

to a higher degree tA~~ the intermediate frequencies, my

l

conclusion is Kyat the peak acceleration should be much

higher i"~ Bn ' one ". y considered hera of a . 4g

!Tell, you have before you, do, vou not, the

24 @ac oim Dul racord, reich is on .~le second page'?

25 yes
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mph 8 0 How, were those velocites, those peak .velocities
.the high velocities? Did they come at the sa!v~ time as tne

peak cLccelezation?

X,cam not refezra.ng to ala< o.

Q .Nell, X Nought the permanent drift was attributed
to l.igh velocities which <~~ere at the early part of the recordo

Yes.

And rather lengthy puls s is that not right?
Pns

0
'

accelerations< d'd they not?,

Now that occu=.zed much earlier than the peak

A Yes. Hut in the calculations 'th'ey used the
':-.derived Pacoima Dam record, and that is obtained by some

filtering,'he filtering affects the highez frequencies to

1.8

'1,6

17

$ 9
i

2,0

a highaz degree than the frequencies at which the velocity
pulse is present+

You can see hy compazing the two figures thexe

that the Pacoima record has a peak velocity of 46.4 inches

pe'r second. The derived record has a peak velocity of 42.1.

So there was a vezy slight change in peak velocity.
The e was a iwemendous change i'a peak acc leration..
~LION'1 p to explain the observed permanent displacenuant

-'"~icy ner Q a higi ez peak velocity. That means ~at they filteze

II
P'

aC

t:se o" 'goal "ecozds too strongly. Zf they zaaoved that
Ifi3.tezing, the i.i'requency portion is going to move up much

l,
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Plug mor .than @le fr <~u nci s involved wi~D Clat. velocity pulse.

Q Ãell, you disagree ':rich the au@ ors of tne paper;

n ~die 'say t2lay did, it
X don'0 believe they derived ~be Pacoa~aa Dam

Ir 1 s—.-he'derived Pacoiwa Dain zecox'd. X think that th,at. '.<as

,cak~ from som of our pub3.ications. They referred -ao the

elork. 0f RR:LQrxQn ~

~wci sabha~ do hhey say above Pigure 1'P
F

"X" should De nord tilat, We derived record

was based on erroneous orientation mitially report;
r

J

r

ed"for t0e PD record

-' And then it. goes on and says:

"However„. i", is bali ved, Mat, this error
I

does no<'materially affect the basic charac'cer-

isis'.cs'of the derived moU.on."

1G Yes.

, Do you believe ~h,a~ —mell, you'e relying on

he papi~z. Mow do you accept .ji'e paper and Me conclusion of
4

One authors, " or don'C you accept. themP

A . Z don', have Co accept every statement in &e paper

Z believe t l~t. they have done a good analysis of

e" aspic response, and tna~'s what tney nave used. X don'.

tdxink. K~l(U 'Ne have 8t 'hie pressn'5 l™A~M accurate methods to

cozrec"',: one paco~ma Dam zeco d for the effect of t'le reach,
i

ately ~
~ ~
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I I ~
8

mpbl0

'.2
The m clods that ve'have at; the present. Cune, ax'e .

limited in. frequencies. Vie cannot go. to vezy. high" frequencies.
= So any calculation of a derived Pacoima Dam record is, noh

necessarily accurate because the methods simply do not peaaii
2

A

you to, do 'that at, tE~e present t'me..

So X do not. agree with that first. portion of the
a=''', c"-.,

pa fez.' do agzee. wi~h the inelastic analysis'that, they

have perxormed, and those are independent.

'2

Q =-.,'. 'ell, but, you.were using the paper'or the

proposition that the pezmanen> drift which, was observed
4 II"'ndicates that the peak accelerations. recorded at..the.

Pacoima,Dam vera an accurate zepresmxtation of'he anti. on
l

at Olive View Ekospital, axe you not'P

;;A...',,:.;=,-. ~"; 'tKat. X am saying is, tham the motion't.
'the'ospita1'-probablyhad peak: accelerations higher than 8g .

I

~ 9:, EU.gher th~ what?

17

58

I9

20

Higher Wan .8g Otherwise you cannot. e..plain

the observations.

9 '; --- Nell, lab me ask you this, as a structural
ezLg3.neer 0

Cou3.d the highex'isplacement of 30 inches coma

fromm= tExe longer duration pulse of 4g rather tnan "a highez

23
~ amplitude pu3'se of the same. dura G3 onP

I'm soxry—
~ 4g
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Could M.e higher displadement of 30 inches come

from a longer dura~on pulse of .4g?.

Nh~~ ~~ra go into ~d~e inelastic zange Me response

depends on many many faci:ozs~ and one is the Qidividual

durat.ion of cii pulses, . The amphi-~ude of Re velocity
H

pulses and the total duration of the record> and how tlute

different pu3.se succeed ~ach other.

0 NG11, isn't thai: the real subject of this
paper, that we pu3.ses cause —read the summa~:

"Long duration acceleration pulses which

result in unusually large ground velocity incre-
LllMtsa s, e

I have no problem wi~h Mat.
A

4

. Q '*Nell, you have no problem with it„" but. does that
s'ubst~ iat. the proposition that the peak acceleration
recorded at Me Pacoima Dam .~ras also ezperienced at the

01ive View Hospital?

X gave you Me r ason why Z believe Mat.
All. right.
But you do not get that out of this paper, do

you, because the pap .r would indicate Me opposi>e..

Xt would not, The paper does.not..

Q l'Tell, do you believe the Bertero paper tells us

-'0e ~~"amplitude of pek: accelerations at. Olive View?

X believe <ha the resu3.ts in the report suggest
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at .che peak accelerations there mexe=highez than .Gg

„What actually you need 's an increase.in the velocity pulse,

but to reach that —anc~-since the dezived Pacoima Dam record

has been obtained by filtezing —if you orant to increase tnat
~ ~

pulse vou mill-have to increase;,the high frequency to a higher

8egrhe..bwd'&at in'my viem'implies Mat the peak accelera-

~on mould have.to increase much more than the peak velocity

Dr. Luco, did you say someChing earlier today or

yesterday about Olive Via~< Hospital and so'1-structure in~-
'ction? My memory is not too accurate on this.- I thought

yo'u said something about soil-structure intexaction and tne
% a

effect at the Olive Vie@ Hospital. If.you didn', say you

didn't because it Mill clear it up foz me+

I don't zeca3.1 saying that I may have confused

names. Maybe I mas referring to the Hollywood Stozage

Building.

~fithol t having a record —I don' believe I did~

M3. right, because you don': believe.'h»xe is
*any sonic of a soil™structure interaction effect at the'live
Vi=-m Hospital: do you?

.A' I have rot said that

(kel2., was ther one or not? Do you, have any idea?

I am trying to remember the soil information.

Nou2.d that make any difference, the soil informa-

cion?
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mpbl3 Pardon meP

l~rould the soil information make any difference

foz the Olive View Hospital'?

He3.1, you asked me,a question whether there was

soil-structure interaction effects or not, and to answer that.

question I need We inzormation about the soil properties.

= Z~d X do not recall Nose soil properties

Q Shat would the ezfect be of the foundationP Was

it, not a different type of foundation at Olive View?

HR. FLEXSCKKKER: Objection

The cpzestion is ambiguous and different from what»

$ 2 SY MR FURBUSH.

14'

Bel1 f different from the usual type you uti1 ize

when you'e making a soil-structure interaction study,

(Hitness Luco) X do not recall enough details

about the foundation +m answer that question

Q Would you assume for the momwit that the Olive

View Hospital was located a~ the foot of. the Sag. Gabriel

~ Mountain on an alluvial fan of sand and gravel deposits

.20 from me Wilson Canyon, would you take that assumption?

Olcay.

How would there be soi1«structure'.interactionP

Thai s not enough' need some esCpnates of the

v locities and'o on

Th s~~ucture had three towers —four, pardon'e. '
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Three of them co3 lapsed. The fouith one remained inclined.

2 I visited the site after the eazthauaI;e. Someone

'in the-e ment'oned ~o me that the foundation material on that

side of the bui3.ding, an that side of the building, was

different from the one on the other side. And actually that
'. tower Z believe Oas direct3.'y founded on th 'oil, on a harder

soi1.. The other towers were supported on begins, supported by

— ~~eaMs, basement . -beams.

'So based on Na~ X believe that the properties of

$0 .th'e foundation material under the site varied significantly

from point to point But, agai'n, I do not recall all of the

- detailed information

Q . hfe13., that was probably a digression because my
r

memory may have been wrong. I thought you, referred to soil«

st'zucture interaction, but obviously you haven'tudied

Mow just so that the zecord is very clear on

this~ the Diablo Canyon structures are'ot of the same &ape

as those at the Olive View Hospita1, are they2

X have not said that they are of tha same type.

. They are not.

They are note2D'wd wasn'; one, of the great problems with the

0" ive ~Tiaw Hospital chat a mechanism developed in the structureP

You must accept the fact that what, Z'm using hera is a word
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lUpbl5 which was told to me in passing the other day, so this

m chanism which 's o- .a hinge-li3ce nature in a moment resistin

frame 's something which you'l have to go into detail on i,f
s imoortanto

Ple3.1, the columns at the first floor level

experience very large inelastic deformation. 3; believe that'
what you were referring to.

8 Q &md that's what'aused this permanent drift to

which you refer, is it not.

And that type of motion is caused by the pulses

which ge" —which have an effect on the motion of that
»- of the frequency of the structure, is that not right?

Zn Mis particulax case .the large'elocity pulse

may account, in part fox that.

Zn other srords, the duration of the ground motion

1?'u3.ses relative to structure, period of vibration. is a very

iS important ingredient to consider, is it not7

T¹re are many factors .The lengths of the

differen pulses, the amplitude ox the different pulses, tue

sequence of pulses, and the tota3. duration of the record.

0 3~ell, as a matter of fact you could have zero

23 acceleration after four seconds on that record, a'nd you could

have had Ne same damage at Olive View, could you not have7

Z have not done the calculation i could not tell.
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Nell: whac would you say when you look at that

record?. Look at the velocities in the firsi, four seconds

Boulder"t you say thac's when the daMage occurred?

X see one large velocity puLse followed by several
~ I

long velocity pulses that have smaller amplitudes.

But if you were to set accelerations to zero,

those velocities would not. be there,. and they may have conti«

but d to -he obs rved effe t.
Ne J 1 e Let 8 move along@ then~

Do you kno:g whether or not Diablo Canyon has been

designed to withstand large velocity pulses?

A Mo inelastic analysis has been made or reported.

End so that hypothesis has not been tested.

Let's talk about inelastic analysi's for a moment.

Xs it your opinion thai, an inelastic analysis on

16 die base of the present state of the art of inelastic analysis

will give you more reliable information than an elastic
a".alysis pushed. up to high accelerations?

ER« -"L"XSCHAKHR: X have to object to that gues-

tion because it's aMiguous. X don'. ~~ derstand 'the term

"pushed up to high accelerations"

~ (

r ~

LCR. PURBUSH: Hell~ then, we'l cnange it. Ne'll
I e out "pushed ua".

B~ le. PURBUSH:

2Q f
Xn an elastic an'alysis coupled with judgment—
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mpb17 PEHXSCF>3Q"'8: . Could ve have the question baclr2

HR. PURBUSH: X vill restate it
BY lM FURBUGL<:

Xs it your opinion based on'the present state of

the art of inelastic ana1ysis Heat such an analysis, inelastic

analysis, would give you more reliable informal'on than an

elastic analysis coupled with judgment2 *

(Ni~mess Luco) W depends on the judgment. You

have to give me more information. The judgment implies that

the input'to the elastic analysis would ba higher, that it
. vou1d be lover—

Q That i. would be higher, and in the elastic analysi

is showing thah you'e going to yie1d..

X still don't understand the question

You have an inelastic analysis —,

Q t!o, you don't have an inelastic analysis'ou have

„f7

CQ

21

w5

elastic analysis

You hav an elastic analysis.

An e1astic analysis technique

And then what input do you use2

Hall> you use a high input

H'gher than the one you would use for the in«

Glp stic analv 8 is 2

Than inalastic2

0) Ffo o
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mpb18 jgo g no g I m uslJlg

N'ell, it.'s impossible foz ma to answer that unless

you specify precisely c~hai you mean

.C
Nell, whai is the state,of tha azi of an inelastic

4

ai the praseni timaP

ana3.Q sis

X have done very lii:i:lewoxk on nori -- inelastic

and i don'i believe T. am qualified io answer thai in

general~

X believe thai you can find expariisa, and here

you have an example, Me analysis of tha Olive View Hospita

13

o that it can be done. Perhaps X. cannot, but.o..

Q NelL, we got inio this discussion on another

occasion on tha inalasiic field or range by your 'siatemenis

tha the Diablo Canyon s'~uciure would go into the inelasMc

xange on tha basi" of a 7.5 Hosgri avant

Yes, thai's whai". tha calculations presented by the

17 ApplicBzli indicateo

t'Tell g and ai tha Rima 0f the deposition I d

like to be specific aboui that.

20 I&en you say the calcula--'ons you mean ai some

2l

22

poinis tha calculations indicated thai the structures would go

in"~o the inel~iic range.

2 Yeso

soma Goin+&~
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End,then you taM that.to mean that hhe entire

structures., all other points of Ne'tructures will go into

<Pe .nelas7 3.c range

X said that 2t would go beyond the

at some poi~'h.

elastic range
h

1

Pt some point.. That~s just what I want. to get

clear heres

You'e not tagging about evexyplaceP

A Xf you exceed sl'ghtly +Me peak acceleration

values used in ~Me ana3,ysis, if you exceed those peak accelera
1

tions. by a considerable margin~ then the inelastic or t|ie '

~ situations wher'e inelas ic behavior occurs will be more

8'ctenti

Do'you have any idea of how much more that. would

be'P

No. iso analysis has been presented

t7ell, new, when we talk about the inelastic analy-

sis p w)lac do you mean 'Shen you discuss it in these terlQs2
i '1

The morLLnt you get into inelastic analysis you have trouble

with +Me s~~cture, s~ctural dif-iculties with itP

X didn't say that. I said that the structures

may go i-to 5 e inelastic range, and it is possible tnat

tLev vill e:cperience soma pe~~mnent. deformation depending on

'ae ~ype of es'cita&on that you have, and that must. be

iMly~ed carefully
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m.".b20 l.W~k Z was specific in saying thai: by going

inelastic Char didn'. imply nec ssarily Max eh<. structure

'Efould collapse or anvtting 1ike thac~ Xt is simply ~d~at .cbey

will go into a d'fferen~ type of behav'or and that that

,l

behaviqr has. no~ b".a analyzed."
»'

. | am pa&icula~»ly concerned about ducis connecting

differczvi" st QcQQres where relative displacement could be

important. T. am concern d about the turb'ne buil~g where.

you have i."iso di="ferenT. types of materials. You have steal and

j,0 you have concrete shear walls. Xf Were is a significant

'=deformation of the more f3.edible portions, steel> that. could

compromise che effectiveness of the shear walls.

So in my opinion a careful inelastic,analysis mus~

be made, and those issues musi: be addressed.

end ."Iadelob .

ggglcom flh.ls
(3.E)

TQ

<9

21

»

»» '»»
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Pp Ma8elon
.3

9 Now you do, obviously do, but let's just do it
for the record, draw a distinction. between inelastic and

failure.

0
~4

A Certainly X do X must repeat again that by the
l

fact that the structures go into the inela~b range..

does not necessarily imply failure or collapse. X am just
j

stating that by the use of an effective accel'er'ation and

by the.use of a tau effect that in my opinion are not

~ j p ~

justified, that analysis has been by-passedo

Xt. may be. that after the analysis is made it.
I 'll be found that everything is acceptable'
4 J

Q And on the basis of your ezperiegcq. ig is your
I

opinion> is it, not, Chat there is a great deal of strength
I h a

left in a structure even when it goes into the inielastic

range prior to failure2
p

A X don't really understand what you mean.

He'l go back to the previous question . And X
y II

state again that purely by going into the inelastic range

that that does not necessarily mean failure,,

20 0 Do you have any idea of how much additional

strength is lett in the structure when it, mOVes into the

imelastic range, as a general proposition2 There are those

who have made estimates, are there not2

A . X don'. know..

But you don't have any opinion2
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No,

Mell, now X would 1Q"e to go into an area

which really has to do with your understanding of what

others have done , because a 3 ot of your testimony is

based on othex. studies.

Hcw '9.t's my undexstanding that one= of the xeasons

that you utilize, 'or rely upon for your statement that you

beUeve that. the freo"'field acceleration of 1.15 is a proper

f9 ~

accelexation for the Diablo site are the studies of

Dr Trifunacg is that correct? that you rely on them?,

A That's one study The other is provided in
I

Circular 672

'49 Now are. you aware~ or have you read. the

. criticyxe~ if you mil3., of'ro Trifunadh attenuation

correlations which was prepared by Dr. Cornell, and included.

in the record as D»24?

HR, PLEXSCMZER: Can X have a minute to get it
~
. out?

HRo PURBUSH Xt s DLL 24Do

HR. PMXSCBAKER: X think the witness might have

that, before him,

WXTNESS XUCO: I read that appendi3: several

months ago. X don't Rnov if X have a copy of it
MR PLEXSCHAEER: Can we have a moment? He

have an extra copy here <e can provide to the witness.
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NRB/jjh3

WITNESS LUCOs 9@at's the number2,
I

MR PLEXSCHAKERt 24

MRS, BOlfr".RS: Do you want- a few minutes?

4 WITNESS LUCO, If
you are going to address this

you'e going to go into «- if
j -"''J

report in some- detail X

would need some time to xeview ito,

BY MR'URBUSH
j jr jI

I

Q What X was going to ask you isa. Doesn4t
h

Dr Cornell 9Yid9.cate that. pexhaps Dr. Trifunac' attenua«
I tion laws result in highex accelerations for..close-in

~xj'v'jJJ
*

Isites-.',
- ~

(Hitness Luco) X do not x'ecall „ I'wauld have

43

~ 14

to z'ead ito
V F

WJ
~
',)(

J r

'I

r1

-than would'e. reasonable2

MRS. BOWERS: Xs it a long article?

l7

~. PURBUSH: One of the purposes of this

. question is —X don'0 think it's necessary to go into it-o

X gast.. wanted to see whether Dr, Luco has reviewed the

literature and material which conflicts; with. some of the

20
opinions tlxat he has to properly evaluate the other side of

the coin

MRo PLEXSRGQCBRc Do we-have a question?

HR. FURBUSHe Hy cpxestion is That's what I'm

trying to get at here. And if he hasn't reviewed it I think

2Q
we have already detexmined that he hasn't —that hs does not
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have any definite views on the subject

HHB/'ah 4

i Q
HXTHESS LUCO: X. stated that X read the report

several months ago, but I am not prepared to go into the

n tp report in detai1 without having time to read it.
BY l'?R, FURBUSH.

9 Hell, then, let's not go inCo it" in detail, then,

now. Let's talk about your unde-standing of Dr. Txifunac's

work,

Now is it not correct Chat. Chose correlations

axe based on a great deal of data at 40 kilometers and

gxeatex7

(Hitness, Xuco) There is a large number of data

within. Chat. range,yes.

. g And that correlations between magnitude and

peak acceleration ware &Cexmined by the data located. in that

rangeP

Not only in that x'ange, There was soma data at

shorter distances, namely, the San Fernando data, and other

~ I

earthquv3ces that X do not recall And there was some data

at highex cListances

Q Have .you ever taken'he correlations, plotted

0
or taken the plots which vere the basi.s for the coireiationsf

extended that inwax'd to the episode —and X guiss in this
instance f.s it +We epicentex that he's utiliming'P

A The epicenter .
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0 —the epicenter where the episode occurred» and

reviewed the shape of that. curve and compared it with one

which was made with all of the close data regardless of

, magnitude, all the close site data?

IK. PIZISCKGZR: I'm going to object. to the
A

form. of =-the guesti;on, in that it's ambiguous. Because in

the first part. of the question there was a'reference to
plots, and I would like to object, to the qmst9on because

that.'s not sufficientlv specific.

X would like the questioner to .,'identify what

plots. he's talking about

HR. PURBUSH: Nell X asked him if he ever plotted

thorn.

MRS'OWERS: Nell the objection is sustained '

Plotted what against what?

BY'MR PUHBUSH:

' Did you ever. plot "the curves which are the.
t

correlation cuniws which he ge s from this? Did you ever
*~, 1

, plot them and then compare them?

A ('Witness Luco) I have not plotted themo I have

calculated once the valuos that X would obtain for; peak
P

acceleration at different epicentral distances. But 2 have

not. plotted that

Q Did you ever consider the alternative procedures

>shich were ™.- you might get. from the data presented by Hanks
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'I

P

)RBl'wb6

: 0
and Johnston?

HRi F~>ZSCHAMR

foxm of the question in ='-hat

P

Again an objects,on to the

it's mbiguous; The 'question

E

P

fails to identify what. data
P

referred to.
N

*. ~
'

BY EK . PURBUSH:

Q Nell let me ask

of.Hanks and Johnson is beinPg
* '

P

4

P

E

you: Have Hanks='and Johnson

f$E

37

prepared any Cata that.. you'e aware of?
P I

P

A (Nitness Tuco) They do have soma plots of
r

Epeak accelerations zecorded for some, low magnitude earth-
P

IE L
. quakes ~

P E E

g = Have you ever reviewed those? =

A .X read the paper soma time ago, yes
E

Q..P But- you have never'aken'heir plots their
P

curves~ and compared them with Dr Tzifunac's?
I '

No, X have not
1

Q 'ut you subscribe to the proposition ~&at

accelerations, peak accelerations are ~ignitude-dependent

at close-in sitesz is- that correct?
t

Yeso

'Q And you. don'.t draw any distinction between peak

acceleration and mean of the peak acceleration in this
instance@ do you?

an of what?

OR the close-in sites for any particulax HelL

P'L LLE
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*

let's put i" thi.s vay. Xet's strike that
l

Do you subscribe Co the proposition that for
I

a 4 magnitude earthauake and for an 8'agn9.tude earthguake "" '

0
"s'I

that. the peak accelerations villbe different at all times?
4

X don'C..understand the "at all. times;"
/

Xn my opinion the probabilityiof having a
I

h

larger peak acceleration for an 8 magnitude earthcpxike would'.

be 1~ger than the probability that you mould have for a

4 magna.tude earth~~'ce. =

9, But would. the mazimum earthquake acceleration.—
e" ll

~ „~i ~

.„'vou1'd the maximum acceleraCion of vhich. an 8 magnitude
1,

Ifr
,,4

;.- 9.s capable be greater. than the maximum acceleration of a,

4 magnitude earthquake for a close-in site2
p 4

'„'' Xn absolute terms2
t

Q- . Yes, in absolute terms,
f'a

<|'7

ia
f

t'ai

rgo

PIC'. =

A X don'. think X can ansver-that.
II

9 Let me ask you this: Hhich vould give you,.the

most reliable information .or the most reliable estimate for
'I

A1,

close-in motions, regression. analysis vith. Che d9.stance

for magnitude.6 5 Co 7o5,. or regression vith magnitude 4~
'I

. distance less than 10 kilometers?

X'm sor~~; could you repeat, the question?

Fell, X'd'ather do it this vay:

Hhich villgive you the most reliable informationq

a regression ~~a2.ysis for recorded magnitudes in esccess of
0
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magnitude 6.5 at 40 ki1ometers and greater, or-a regression
I

analysis for al1 magnitudes vithin the 10 kilometer range

of the epicenter; vhich would give you the best and most,

'

Q- reliable information for a close-in site2 "

**-''. '. Are these regressions vith respect to epicentzal
1

-;:distance2 t
pe

.Distance f om the, zuptmw. --No, X'm sorry; it'
r

distance fzom the epicenter, -not from.the rupture
' A' X'm totally confused bythe question.

" --;.=,'-...'-'; ", Hell of course it's gust'another. way of saying,
i0 ~

.'-'.',or asking vhat X'sked before: vhich is going to give, you
C

L

'.--, the best. information, the most rely.able for "a close-in
lsite2 All of'he infozmation that you have for close-in

's itssg regardless of magnitude, or merely large magnitudes.

at'. greater distanc82

I vould not rely only on one type- of .infonna-A

iG.

$9-

fQ,
~ 'LL'''

-'tion or the other.. >fost of the information in the near-'

~ ~

~source region is for lov magnitude earthquakes. AaRsince
4 ~ .. i ~ A

'-,,'-X'believe: that the probability of having .a higher accelera-
~ 0

; -:tion is Larger for Larger earthquakes I woul4 not assign

:. huch weight to*Chose observations,
I'

.Nell do you believe that the magnitude .dependency

if. you viLl, with distance -'-''m sorry'acceleration
P '0)

Ingnitude-distance correlation is going to be dif'gezent for
p4

large magnitude ca~quakes than small magnitude earthquakes?





«
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~ «

" '- might he2

Xt may very weLL be, yes.

Hell&at's your reason for believing that it

For the small earthquake you have a smal1 fault
'«

and the problem of attenu'ation is completely different from

the attenuation you would have, fox a large fault. The

geometries axe different. You have a small fault and you axe

8 comparing with the epicentral distance. Xn the case of a

1argg magniCude earthquake you have a large fault and you

are comparing with the distance. So that on pure geometri-.

cal grounds you would. expect diffexenC attenuation

Q, For a close-in site2

2L Paxdon2

For a close-in site2 «

Everything is relative Hhat you call close

one'ase

17
Under 10 kilometers

A Hell, but you s e, what you call '.close'epends

on the Length of the fault Xf you have. a fault that: is

5p s

I
r

3'ne
kilometer long and you are Cen kilometers away~ that'

far. Xf you axe ten kilometers away from a fault that is
e ghty RLLometers long, you are close So we~re talking
about relative distances here compaxed with the Lengths of
the faults, not absolute differences

qC

X think X have a filler~ Dr Xucoo
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Do pou Know of any tests which demonstrate that

you willnot get seven percent, damping as yau increase. strain

up to yield in a structureV

HR. PXZXSCKLZERa Xet's see: X have an objection.

MR. PUBBUSB: Xf you give him lang enough 8

he'l think oZ one

HR PL XSCEAHER: The basis of the objection is
that the cgxestion is overbroad X think there needs to be

l0 identification of what kind af structure we'ze talking
I'

~

about, reinforced concrete or z'einfozced'oncrete and steel,

'l2

l3

or a masonry structure, or whato

E.

wants+

MR. PURBUSH: befell he can answer it'ny way he

MRS BOWERS: The objection is overxuledo Ne

th~M the witness should he able to answer this question.

VGTHESS XUCOs X mentioned this morning+ X

believe, that the only tests that X, Icnow of that couM have.
'E

som bearing on'the discussion have very little 'information

on them. One was for those shear wall panels, reinforced

concrete g and there you had damping X don t xecal 1 the

exact number: maybe of the order of'our percent with very

23
law stz~gCh, and then you have damping of- ~ order of nine

percent, X believe, for high strengths

There's a set of tests X referred to for
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. reinforced masonry-. that's not, exactly the same Cype of
c C,

I'

materia1: and in that set of tests they, have the data, they,

have not processed the data, so X cannot quote any number ~

Q.

s',~

;T
j

8'they
have analyzed the data up Co strain 1evels about half

*

'of what. you could ca3.3 yield. And in. a;second set the
1

~ ~ ~ ~ ""1""
damp9wg waS ehsentiaH.y 'constant, three percent to half'=

,T

percent yield. X would assume it would'ncrease later onf

but X do not know how w9.11 be the dependence of damping. w9.th

strain

'>]
f4'

BY HRe PUBBUSH:

~
~'Xn one; of the quest9.onsyou mentioned that the

4" ',;-'tricture —that. only' few points in the structure are at
1 y

the y9.eld level, so most of. the structure is below that
t

,',-"point So X ask:. Why should he. use the seven percent
P

'.-'. damping that applies Co small port9.ons of. the struck.ure
I's compared with the rest? Ne do not, have..'a large number

of'ata to support the position+

~ 1

,9 X guess my quest9.on was somewhat>, di.fferent ~

Hy question was: Do you know'f any tests wh9,ch 'indicate

Chat seven percent. is not'a proper damping figure to use?

I .A (Hitness'uco) X'uoted, two tesCs that X Rnov ~

Bad based'n that. X cannot. draw any definite condusion.

But, on the other hand, only a few points within
the different structures reach Chat yield level. 'So strains

in the magog.ty of che structural elements would he belcer
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~

6

El

, G

3l

.yield, so we should not use seven percent.
~ ~ ~

I E *
4 l

..'.-:,,.'Q„Row this is another jumping-around question:
l 4 ~

4

Do you know what magnitude, either local or

.su'rface, Dr. Trifunac used inhla calculations -of his- attenua-~, ~ 4 ~ ~

4 ~'. tion cozrel"tions2.

A . . I believe they were local .magnitudes'\

Q Have you ever heard of a local magnitude of $ .52
~ t 4 4 4

A- X have heard of' local magnitudel of 7 ~ 2 with a-
E'l

standard deviation of 2 That means that it could have
~ E

E

fo
4

been.7 4"or.7-, -„, ', ' ' *

I

«.
':, '; -' Q.. '- So.X, guess the 'answer is- that -you have, never.

4
4 4

heard of"e local magnitude of 7;SP
E

h' I don't believe I have fox southezn Ci4ifcnnia,
,

"m
E

.I

~ El
E

noi" ~ .. t,"

Q Anywhere in the world2

: 45
y$ 4 4
4

4

A. Nell X do not recall the- ReU, there xs no

estimate for the local magnitude for many large earthquakes,
4 )t

co ttmt it is possible, &at if thelt had been determined
4

*

". they. could have been 7e5 But because there were no instru--

EE)0 ment Chere f or because the instrument went. out of 8Cale f
I

they could not he determined

'pg „(s Q Xt s also possible the other wayf isn C it2
t
~4

And ssouldn't Jou say it.".8 probable the other way, based

on the recordings that you'do havel
~, 4(

EA X'm not sure ~ You have the Kern County earthquake

4

'
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with a 7.2. magnitude and with a standard'eviahion. of; 2 .

j

That does. not exclude the 7; 5 .

0 You know, you'e talked about almost. vertically

emerging wave» s as being the type of'ave"motion that would

probably he seen at the Diablo site from anevent on the

Hosgri. You ment9.oned that. before,. haven.t'ou2
'» »'''* '. A ' think that in, the case of the Diablo= Canyon,

P» »

= given':the characteristics of the site, the epicentral dis-
»J

» »
v».

I ~ »

.. Cance,'hat would be a good working 'assumption Co calculate '

J *
IM

the response of the structure".'And in support of that. I
';. have Che fact that the epicentral distance"is short compared

»

with the width of the fault. And you have the word of your
'N

os consultant who estimates that mosC of the- high frequency

wilX, be:, arriving at the site. nearly vertically~." if''se
»

~»"
»

»

his words correctly.
' 7f ll, would Chat s~~ theory indicate that the

»
I

'wave motions arriving at the Hollywood Storage facility
would be, vertically emerging2'

* A No, it would not

»

»

I

» t

»

h

ri'
)J,

'»

Ã
C»
»I
» ~
»~

f

Xt would not2

where ~8 X can find it'or you ~

Q You referzec".to Dr Fxaa9.er's analysis. Have you

read hi.s analysis scmeplace2

0

A The epicentral distance for the 'l952 earthquake

was mvch longer than 5 Rilomters. I have the number some
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HP.. PLBXSCHAKER: Before ere
I

question, can we get the full answer to

was DGndxng2

go on to the next

the question that

MR. FURBUSH: Okay.
I ( I

BY IGo'URBUSH

You had.. something you armted to refer to2
I I

(Hitness Xuco) You asked me about the Hollywood

"Storage: hui3.crag,
- I

Yes

<7
l

A Xn that case the epicentral distance for the

Eexn 'ounty earthqua3:e of l52 yas about 76 miles, as. compare
I J t

', ~sith something of the ordex, of 3'o five miles for Diablo
I

Canyon. The Hollywood Storage building is on much softer .

I I
~ I-

soilj and ~ would expect a much higher propane of surface

waves.
1

Jd I
I I'.

So you'have two facts there: a lang epicentradl

distance'and softex" soil And'hat,. would incxease the

~ 'roport'ion of surface waves as opposed to Vertical '

I*"

incident, Kfaves e

Q That. ~rould increase. the proportion, you say,

33 (

13

At what fxequency2

of surface wavc32
2)~

1

A Yes

0

~4

Qdt

Hell, u9.~W~ the frequency of interest
V ~ 3

What about high frequency wavas2





I
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I
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A Por extremely hi:gh frequency waves probably you
*E E

would have, on the one hand, a higher contribution of
I E I/ E

E I
~ ~vertically incident waves. But those. wil1 be- attmiuated by '

~

. 8I
/ ]

1

1

gt

35;

E

the softer material. ',
E E I

Q By what, softer materia3.2 At the Hollywood

Storage facility2
k ~, . ~ E ~ *

E

A,, Yes.
I

I

'The material in there has a shear wave velocity
E

'1

of the ordez'f 800 Neet per second. The rigidity of the

soil is measured by the shear modulus that is the square:
7

of the velocities'. That means that the Hol3ywocd conditions '-'

'I

't.the site,. the xigidity there is ten times lower than the
//

one you have at Diablo

Q - "Dr. Luco, let's address you@I attention. to USGS:
/,„ ~

E I
I

E
/

'E

Cxzcular 672m
/

How. do you interpret the recoianandations of'he

1'/5/I,

V /Q

= USGS xehich they made to the HRC staff in respect to the peak

acceleraticn Chat should be used for the re-analysis of the
I"*// 1

I

:".Diablo site for the Hosg'ri Bv8ntP
E ~ /

A .. The +ay I interpret it is that 7.5 magnitude
C,

ear'thguake seas. postulated at the fault, axed that USGS
/

C"~"cular 672 should be used as a basis. to estimate peak

; „ IE,~„' ~ '.

End WRBloom !I.
'ELandonfla '-',i

'cceleration
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Q Mow, was there no reference in 672 or .the letter
from the USGS to the NRC Staff suggesting the use of effective

acceleration?

,11R. P~~XSCHM<R: Cou3.d you be more .:specific 'about

Do you mean Appendix C to Supplement 4 of the SBR?
1

l1R. PUHBUSH:, X"-Appendix C is the letter -fram

the OSGS, that's what. X mean.
I

51R. PIZXSCHAKER: Ne11, why don't we provide a
I

copy of that to Ae witness? X have one.

{Document handed to Mitness Luco.)

(Pause e )
e

I1

HXTEZSS MCO: Yes. At the bottom of page C-16.

there is a statement saying that the earthquatce so described

should be used in the derivation of an effective engine'ering
J

acceleration for 'the input in the process leading to a seismic

design ana3ysis.

BY iIR. PURBUSH:

So then the recommendation >ras'to use jffective
accleration, eras it not2

A (Pause.)

Does that change your absolute re3.iance on 1.15

as the pea!; acceleration to utilize?

Ho.

hen Goes that change one of your basis. that you

gave before, on .of the xour "'sons.you gave for using 1.152
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One of them was that that was a recomniendati:ori of

USGS, wasn't it?
Wo.

Xt wasn'?

Ro. 1 said that, that was a value indicated in
USGS Circular o72.

But the recommendation is to use an effective

acc leration.

A But they don't specify the value.

Q Nell, do you think the effective acceleration—

when Wey use that, that they mean you should use —when they

use the term effective acceleration, do you believe that they

mean you should use the absolute figures?

I don', know rabat they mean„ because there is no
p

definition fox'ffective acceleration.

Nell, then, that being the case, it would be

20

21

necessary for you to accept the testimony of Dr. Newmark and

of the .USGS on that subject, wouldn't it'? .

NR. PLEXSCKQ&R: X object on the basis that, we

asked the USGS if they had any opinion as to the values that

wexe given for effective acceleration. 'he USGS, Mr. De'vine,

got up there and stated that they had no opinion.

NR. PUPBUSH: Nhat does that have to do with the

question, Mrs. Bowers?

51RS. BOWERS: What is the basis for the objection,
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11~.. Pleischaker2 Hot because'. it' I

something someone. else
I

~ a

'(( es~w2.f 3.ed'o, is it2
1

NR. P~<>XSCSP~R:

K

,objection is that the

'po'sit=:on 'with respect

A p

No. Vlell, the basis for the

implicati.on- is that, USGS has.,taken. a.
t

"o the values that have been'selected

"or th effective acceleration,- and X thixdc that the record

- shows cpu.".te clearly that USGS ha@ no opinion as to -the.

f2;

$3

.f4;,

values &at were selected. for the ..ezo period limit..
~ I

!

.NBS. BOb~PB: The Board will overrule the objection
V

-ZR. P:GEXSCP~BKR: Can we have the question back2 '-.

'4y'problem was 'Mat &ere seas an ~mplication'that'„,

QSGS has arrived at a conclusion:„ with respect to the validity

.of the ..'75 g, and X b lieve. that the testimony that was 'given
I

.,T

;. by. USGS was that. they did not draw —they had no conclusion
I

~-

as co. the validity of &e values selected''for the. zero '

'period limit~

NR. PUBBUSH: X don'. believe that.s what 'We
If

record indicates. The zacord indicates that they have. no,
\

c~iticisn* of that emp3.oyed by Dz. Newmazk, that it is
'compat-hie wi~~ 672.

HR. PXFXSCHAKBR: Nell, X have -.- they didn'

criticize 't, 6xey sa'd they'd reached no conclus'ons and

;; that they n.ight ace pt other values too, is my recollection.

But wa'l3. let the recor'd s and on its own; -X' 'sure it'
'n the transcript and will he'ia the findings of fact.
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,MRS. BON RS: Nell., the objection is overruled'.
E

Does the witness need the question?
V

t

HiKSHSS LUCO: Could -you xepeat the questionf

please?

-" BY NR. 'FURBUSEi:

h~

'J
4

0 ", Dr. Luco, :nasmuch as you. have,no „idea. what

effective acceleration should be, and. what would, be acceptable

to USGS under their instructions., you would have to.rely upon.

what Dr. >lesrmark testified to, or the USGS, would you not?

A , X don'. believe in the idea of effective
ll ~"acceleration. X'ccept the exp'ert9.se of USGS in determining.

a 7.5 magnitude earthquake. X'ccept the expertise of'he
people who- wrote USGS Circular 672.

But if.'they tell me. that an, effective acceleration.
,r,

should be. used 'to go with that, thexe is no definition fox',
lL ~

such concept. X, don't believe in'such concept.

Q Qfek1, try this thought, try th9.s thought on for
Sige

Suppose that, the USGS were recommending an overall-

theory, i.e., using effective acc leration and inasmuch. as

you are to use effective acceleration we will employ a 7;5

earthquake:e. Did that thought occur to'ou?

A X will=not accept a .75 g associatecf with a,7.3

magnitude earthquake.

Let me.ask you this: Did you hear Dr. Trifunac
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1

'1

f 1 4
N

testify this aft rr'oon that in his opinion one should have-
f

certain studies made. by different people, and, then get. them
NN- ho@ether m6 see what the end result would be, how they

Q(~N
(

'

would compromise, and whac they would finally end up with?
f, l

Did he say something simi ar to thag this ' N

afternoon?
ll

N

Z don', think he said precisely that. He
~
'

,recommended three types of studies that should be conducted,.
1

~ NP

and 'once the results w re obtained then some
conclusions'-,.could

be derived( from them.
(N 1(

1(.

1 4
N ll

N'

.: He dice't mention the word compromise or anything .

1,'(N'N(

Ngg)Vp

like that,:

,.'-
conclusxon

T. don'. believe.
N f

(

But you draw a Conclusion? One. can:draw a
1

from three different types of studies.

this case,

lIow, you would no" 'reconmtend that that be done. in
is 'that cozrecc?

A Oh, X am all for it,
Q Hell, X me'an in .chis

thing to determine how you are

to be used for design purposes,

those. studies - being .made.
1

part9.cular instance; ih
going to pick an ac'celeration

1

when you'e confronted with

that clu88tiona wou3.Q you go out and Pick a magnitude as the

first Step?

~ I think youi auestion is too general. Here we

have a very detailed set of circumstances.'





-.Noir l,
„.Mumber 2,

*''
The thiz8

A

,'076 *

'I It

a 7.5 magnitude earthquake.'.
I

Circular. 672.,

.recormendation is Chat. perhaps an

'3,
t

-'A I

r&cc~i'soldat3. on ~

t

effective engineering acceleration should. be used.
3r

That concept is not, defined, so it s
r

Q -;,'.. -Xs it your, belief that, 672. itself'does.not
I„

'I

.cont. mplate the use of effective acceleration2'
) 'I

-R. I,'--.- Again, it''he sane, problem. They Can refer
I

I

to'effective ac.ele"ation, .but that concept is not defined.

SO ~ it- is at uaeleSS COmmente

3 *

, -- -"-'-:.'9"'=.."„X, guess .&e point.''m.trying to make. is that you
'

*

r3

'are willing to .pick one part of the recommendation, buC not
3

q."totality of it.
I

4

,,;A '...,.. Nhen they rtecomnlend an effective acceleration, and
4

3,
I '

.they'Bo not specify what do they mean by that, it's a useless
3 *,I

4

'3 434rtg

~ q

44

3

I

P '3„

4 3
A3

g

XI
444

'So X .pick tzhat's useful.

.Q 4 ll, you pick what's useful and.ignore another
'\ A

Ipart of me recormendation, is. that correct'P

>——The other part has no meaning, so X cannot use it.
'' -,0 Nas the concept of effective acceleration accepted

by me other vine consul ants in the ACRS? '

~ 8Q Z»
' cannot speak for'them. X am'nat sue'e'.

HGK~ about . 44B RCRS itself?

43~

X cannot speak--
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question ~
v

MR. PLEISCWKER: Objection.. I object co that'
4

I4

NBS. BG)TEBS: He 11 sustain that objection.

BV MR. FUHBUGH:

~ .
0' Dr, Luco, can you make an estimate of'ow'any

4

accelograph records are available within 10 kilometers of
I

. 'I

Ga~lqua dies i'H.th magnitudes greater than 4 ~ 5?
I

A . I'm not sure abou" magnitudes higher than 4.5.

Xf you restricted it further to magnitudes larger

'f2

.Dan 6.'5,, I would say we have, four.
4 I

9";:„,'":;, You have.'four?
I

I

A "-... Yes.

Q And what—
' Perhaps- four.

I
*

'and the, Tabaz earthquake,

X'm not sure if—we have three,'

do not know the epicentral,

4f .V

l6 'istance, the dis ance to the faul't..

~ From the information X have, it'a less than 10

'38 kilometers .
I 'II I'

-'' And ho+ many of those are 1.5 or over', 1.5 g

acceleration —e':cusa me —1.15 g acceleration or over?

A Nell, in the first. place, and I will exclude the

Pabaz earthquake because I Qo not have the—
ho, let's include it, though.

don't have the information, so-
You don'~ have the information on what the
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'cceleration vms?

X Knot the acceleration. X do not know-the

Spy.cenkra3. d3.8 ~ ance ~

Q 'ell, vrhy don', you, just out. of -- vhy don'

'ou just throv it ~, .tw have the four that you mentioned?

(Laughter.)

PiR. PLHXSl&M:ER: X'm going to object to that

suggestxone

(Laught
It

X'hinlc the vritness has answered the question,

i2 le. I'UBBUSH: He14> he dcesn't knew.

HYPER.'QRBUSH:

Q He3.3., then, of the other three tell us ham many

of f3ieri are l'.l'5..or'mope?

30 Mell.- ~re have the Pacoima Dam records for a 6 '3

magnitude ear &quaJce.

Q M:ich is hk.ghly suspect.

A befell, the magnitude is—
But the acceleration is highly suspect', is it not„-

in respectable circles?

26
lg

't

, ~,Ipv
l

(Lighter )

Kell, . won'~ get into the circle.
(Lc~ugnter ~ )

~ t( -
~C

26 The P,acoima Dam record eras obtained for the 6.3
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earthquake, and the peak acceleration was 1.25 g.

The Pacoima ear'chquake was for a magnitude 6.5,

and the peak .acceleration was 63 percent of g.

63 percent?

Yes.

.632

.63.

For the Pacoima earthquake information X have here

f0

it's for one component, and X do not recall the number for

the other component. Xt may have been higher.

'or the Gasli earthquake, the surface wave

magn'ude was 7.2. The peak acceleration in the vertical

component was lo3 ge

9 That's the vertical?
1

A Yes.

16 But let's get the other.

The other was .8 g. The peak horizontal accelera-

tion was .8 g. The peak vertical accel z'ation eras 1.3 g.

Q Vlhy didn't you, mention peak vertical'cceleration
of the others?

X do not have the data.

So why is this one more important than the others?

23 Why get the vertical for this one, and not for the others?

A You asked me for the peak accelerations that X

kne:r, and X gave vou my answer. hat's what X know.
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LIR. PURBUSH: I have no further questions at. this

t3.me ~

llHS. BOAERS: Ue have another matter to discuss.

Perhaps now it would be appropriate, considering that it'
alh',ost a quarter of 5:00, to temporarily excuse these

witnesses until tomorrow morning, and then we can go into a

discussion of the other matter.

Nr. Pleischaker, 'm talking about the telegram.

10

~HR. PLEXSCEhKER: Okay. Then can we be excused,

because I don'. think. we'e involved in that telegram?
Ã

MRS. BOWEBS: We11, you'e named.

to tell you, and you'l tell him.

We'e supposed

HR. FLEXSCHREER: I,'Z,. sticlc around.

(Laughter. )

(Ãi~sses Trifunac and Luco temporarily excused.)

I&S ~ BOWERS: This can be on the record. Xt,'s not

c7 a discussion of security, but a discussion of procedure 'ance

18 substance.

Have. the parti s had an opportunity to read the

telegram?

Mr. Norton? Do you have a position, after you

read the telegram? Did vou come to a conclusion?

t ERR. NORTON: Y'es. I'm not sure that —I don'

know the history of Wis. I haven't talked with this

gentleman. I only have the telegram, which isn'. very much
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Il
in~ozmation +o go on

90.83.

Fx'GQ'fly i0 s s a very I very Unusual procedure for

sc~v..":avdy'~.o -.oq up ~hree or four days before a scheduled

'6
l

proceeding und announce chat. +mey'z going

Z'm not sure„ and the telegrexa doe n'4 say

he's going "o participate. XC simply Says
~

~

."X ink™nd ~a participa'ce in t3:e

Ro paK"Licipahe ~

i.n any clay ho~r

, and X quot

Diablo Canyon

sscQ it+ sps~ems tour

To aha,c..purpose? To ~~salk along and look'2 And 'f
I

so, S.s'2iexe- "~~e 'co get a security clearance for him to do
,I

'hat.?

l'adelon 7:ling
r

X don'i J;ncrs We answers to those questions.
r

>~ tl

ld

««y
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'iM.

BO3:lHBS: Lfell, let me ask you this:

. = Xf it had been ?3r Valent'ne or. l'ir. Zones would

you have insisted on a security clearance for either one of

the taP
P

lCB. i3OR704: X frankly ma not sure what Pacific

Gas and Electric Company did, as respects Valentine and Jones

X dian'-'et involved in the security question until long

af'er they were, and X have no idea what the company did as

resQGcts that»

X susgect Mey may have done nothing unml 8:t was

detezii~ed what t¹ir involvement was going to be, and. that

never was determined. Xn other words, Reire never was a

decision made

.As you'l recall the chain of 'events it was

a>ways up in the air until finally -» wnatP —.amonth ago

or th ee wats ago, whatever it was, they wrote the'letter

saying, they w re withdrawing.

So. X'm not sure that it had ever cuDainated to

goint where the ccn.pany had to do anytning or had. to

ma1ce that decision. But that's not to say they didn't do

some~2'ingo X 3lxst don t kno%'la

l1RS. HO3KRS: Hall, a the in camera session in

Los Angeles —m.d this was two and a half, three years ago—
a~d X know you <<'jere' t tflere

HR. HOB%OH= Xt w~ longer ago than that
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arpb2 l1RS. BO':~~RS: —llr ~ Crane was there, both

2- . ~w. Valentine and Ldr. Jones signed, protective orders. And «™

n HOMG!T: But that twas just simply discussions.

'Zhat xmas not a revieh7 0 'he security acilities ac the site g

r;?.ich is an ~mi;ix'eely different proposition.

v v ob c'ion robabl6 I mould ha e ery lz,tt3.e je c p y

well, Z'm going to have to Wmk about that. Z iouldn't—

my objection vrou'Id not be's strong if=he was simply going

gi ho sit in in «We in camera session and listen to the tes'timony
I—mell, I'l have to Wink about that because X'm not sure

t4

)5,

of che nature of the Staff's testimony

But to go out and physically inspect the security
P

devices and listen to the Staff ~~ timony, I'm not, prepared
r

. co 8'ay Mat ve can go along rrith that at all. He haven'

had an opportunity ..o discuss it vith the s curity people or

QJi cLI th comoany management Zrnd I don' knoa tihat the Staff s

position on it is either-, and T. would be- interes ed to hear

what they have to say.

23

MRS. BG~8HBS: l.wt. Staenbexg7

LB%. SEA .."3BHRQ. Aud now to the Staff'P

r~diS; BOhdBS: „Yes

22 ;"1R. S~qi>AHBL'RG: Ne nave similar problems to Wose

e4

4 r,

g
r

just e::pressed by the applicant. This comes to us rather

ski=.denly, and we are Zerefore unsure of exactly how to deal

vith it. ~'le do not ~o-.z any~Ming about, ilr. Bald«in. He's not
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bern a pa~-i,r to this proceeding ~l.retofore. Qd as a result

~~ithou~ sorae, more infozamtion about, him and. about vha< his
~ .

'lt."ons are~ . i ~s ra her difficult v'o see" k to tie issue

-o letting i'im into ~>e proceeds,ng at thi s late date,
I

Beyond '&at,:;e-re no+ sure vittlout fur~
-;,.information zrom him vhP'i's plan 0 the Xntgzvenors plan

.i.". for participation. Xt should be recalled, that in Lm~ .
I

Valew"ine's. pie'ading of- 'January l9,- l979, it is,stated on

pag ~ 4 that. M+d X Quoi e
I

"Zt is impossible for mis Xntervenor to

prepare either for 8~'gnifican+» cross cxGHQ.slation

on Me inadequacies ox the Applican-''s security
~ ~

~ plan or to present af "inaaMve evidence to support
I

'I

Xnt rvenors'ontentions. Therefore dais

Xncervenor villnot. be able to parti'cipate in
l

ewe hearings not~ scheduled: for the first veek of

Pebrua~ as to the adecuacy OE the applicant's

,
Security plan»

I

dwell, if it is iraxiossib3.e —a-d J.at's their
rIord —to pa~cicipate, then ~~e vonder vivat has changed in
order fo .his ger" ~earn's appearance and pari.'cipation to be

13 -Q,3" ~-".Sru '.

Z'e~haps I'v. Overstating iz be'cause in th'e tele-

urn ~'t ~re.v just r-'=eived. today he says nothing about

oa.'icipac 3z'g in t.?e 3.n OP2-"- .ra sess on p~ c 0f 4M hearing»
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~ Rather: all he savs is ~Meat he,wants to go on the tour.

~'118'I: .~NO.':c»'cIS8Q
4

have sirrlilar problems in that regard to,those

8 Applicc+ i1to 'B:c doesn 'i serve any

particular purpose ixl terms of I'Roving ahead the record Gal

%his proceeQ~»gg 8Pd . ther&fore it 888Hls to JH8 it ra» ses 8

-num'aer of questions about what he wants to do and the security

plan Bzd the 88curii y of the plant and compromising that

ecuri"y plan and the security aro~~d the plant .without any'

'cow~aeerveiling benefit Mat might be derived if he vera t.aking

- -pa~~ and pa:micipating in the making of the Me'cord here
4» But on the one hand we're:left wiih sorrleone'who's

13

:. not indic t'ng any particular desire to participate at the
4'n camera he~~~ing session and yet Iran'cs to go on a tour for

4

.reasons that are simply not clear to us

MR. MORTON: i~mrS. BOWerS, We'e had a ChanCe tO

di"cuss huis al;~ngst ou"s ives, which we hadn't until this

17 tim», .and we'd read the telegrami but we hadn't talked it over

X .prould have to.assu:ne by this'elegram, and X think Me'd

be+tm operate under the 'assumption that Air. Ba1dvin intends

ho part~cipa'"8 in the in carllera session also X'm certainly

24 ~

no-- going to base my position on De.fact that he has no&

I.- 8~."'d=.~c=L desire -'o do mat because I suspect he does intend

to 2Q t.l8:i ~

Our position —riIanagement nas just spolcari into

Bly '8R'r and our posii ion is sozlewhaa f"rIQer tt1an I f2.rst trlought
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and 'vari M good reason

Pirs~ pf all„ the smm~nmh +wai: was just read

by '~r. bi:a-.berg is v. ry true. Xn.terv~mcr said +Mey had

, W~solutely noMing zo gain.
II

. speaking for Xn~rvenors.

Thai 8 'ULe Xntervenoxs Counsel

t~ov four d'ays before somebody nerr> vrho no one

here. apparent:.ly Imows of aC all, is suddently going tro become

involved ~ Lfe

os idion gh

Diablo Canyon

Icnovr noQ~ing abou'. him and it, is the App3.icant."s

ho is not. going M tour the s ci~rity systems a'c

Ldopday.absent, an N}KC Commission order that he

.Can do so ~

KLRS. BO)Fi'.HS: Nel3., IM. P3.eischaker, you apparently

ver~ in some sori: of a m e~g las'- night vrhere this ~ras

discussed.

Xs i- possible for you ta talk abo'ut ii: on the

,- record?

KR. PXHXSCHM~R: X'll be happy to taLc aboutr iC

.QQ. N')Q record»
I.

Qui le+'~ clarify on- thing: There was no meei:-

.in'g
. l~w. Bald:rin ma= sharing guarmzs zilch us and X overheard

a 'telophone conversat. on be~>reen hi i and Mr. Va3.engine and

).)i scussed QNe Pa') ver b+i+Qly Midi Hz» JbaldÃ9dL»

l -.d X also Uc~~5 i"0'7lc4 e c" ear 61at X cally
ha.e noir ing =u -"== co add because X dannoi. speaIc for any

clieni: on '~~'is issue. And X thiM X, at tDxe bench conference,
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mpb 6 ~ i ~ informed 'che Board of the facts that I knew and would only
r

suggest'Lhis:

Ti at perhaps in fairness that before the'Board

: 6 ? reaches a decision they may wish to hear Ter. Baldwin state a

position.lionday morning: and Men make its .decision

MR. NOR OH: That's not going to do a lot of good

in 3.ight of what I just said, and that is that Mr Baldwin is

not going ~o tour Diablo Canyon facility, the security syshans,

crithout an NRC Commiss'on order. Pwd that is not this Board

Xn other words, we would go through'he same

process we went through the last, time. There is 'no way he'

going out to that facility and'look at the security devices'n

Monday. You can't get an NRC Commission order that soon.

TER PLEXSCMICHR: " Nellg I don't want- to get. invoLve

in the a gQIQGn c e

E~~. BO'MRS: Nell, let me ask:

Xs t¹re a spokesperson for tb,e Moors fox Peace

here who is auti orized to speak to this pointP
f

?S. PLEXSCEKPR: The answer is X d'oui't think so

I can't speak to it. he people who discussed, this matter

vith Eiz. Baldwin last night axe not here. That'" b1s Apfelberg

a"d X think be talked to airs. Silver and perhaps dr. Silver,
Sandra and Cordon Silver. Pwd I also know he.had a telephone

)
conversat'n '~rith Pau3. Valentine.

So that's all I can say. Bud I think that. —I

C
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understand the ihpplic"-nt has a posit'on, but my .—X think

e only person who can shed any light on this matter and

respond to the questions that have been'raised both by the

Applicant and the Staff. is iver Baldwin himself, and he'l be

here IIonday morning.

6 lIHS. BOY-.RS: Do you know that, fox a. fact?

P2L. PLEXSCH~R: X understand that to be .che

$ 0

case X understand that he's going to return I!onday. And we

can —if the Board, wants to set up a session so thai they can

consider his re~ks, we will cal3. him and tell him that a

time has been sei, and, if he wishes to be here he should" be

l2 here.

II%. r URBUSH: i~irs Bowers, with your indulgence,

X would like'o address a couple of words to this subjeci..

17

This to me is exhre~~ly shocking to have some Xntervenor

who purport to be interested in the security of that plant

arrange something like this at. the last moment which has all
. +Me indicia of being something that could compromise tL>e

security of that plant. Xt actually boggles the imaginationo

20

2]

22

And X don'. think we can just. sit here and ta3.k about this
in cold calm terms. Vlhen something like this comes up one

should he indignant. And X'm very indignant a>out this
be'cause,X think i has no basis in any of our jurisprudence.

Xt certainly has no basis «- no support in what -heir purported

po'sition. is, ioe., that there should be a secure plant..
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sooner or I later~

Moi,'i 0/e have to come to g ips

Lle've going to have to

x'rith th":s thing,
I ~

have som require™
r

1

'8:.:

\ A

ments chat '~he-.Cntervenozs conduct themselves as other people

aze. fozced 'o conduct ~semselves in proceedings.- Aud I can'
t '{ I'

"see ho~> ve could in,a3.~ good conscience. do any sort. of a

security 'plan —pandit a complete'slanger. to go into tie'at
I

.- pl'ant on Monday morna~g. X mean, that would.- be'he heigh't oR
\-

C

folly, and X cez~nly crould,.never apgrove a security plan

olQd Deilt that

13
'I

-, l4'.

MRS. aO~KRS: Uel1, as X read the telegram, the
"- t4o~wrs fox- Pearse'ave apparently re~~ed nm" counsel.'

"'. t I

MR.. PXiZXSCHA~R: . And Z assume h~«'s a member of
'I

I

'he.California Ba=.
t

14HS.. BOFF'BS: He says he is
$Ken he ~rrzote earlier tallcing about limited

I
't g

dY F

gt

'1 7

'" 'f8"

c
R9
I

~ 20

appearance statements he motioned in.thaC lettez that. he

i'r*s a lavjjGz foz the Priends of the Earth
I I

PLZZSCHK~I'R". X lmo~ir it to.be a fact that he

.= 's a lawyer. Ti ere's no questi.on about that.

. Hlc. HOR OH::irs'. Bo>rezs, the problem is tne
- Z&~e>~smO+s'n .die'c~oc~~mm~ that Nz. Staenbezg had read

through '-Weir counsel have withdrawn from that. %hey can'

neer come back at Ne eleventh hour with a nor attorney an'd

ti~o.'h .a,telagzam by fiat say ~re're going to be'n the tour

Konday. I nman,. that's incredible. And they'ze-'not going to .
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'pb9

I

3

. be on the tour EConday', chat.,'s all X can te13. you.
1

MRS. BOi'TERS: Nell< Let. me as1c you, you made a
>fg

sta"went; about the Commission ~~ould have to issue an order.

Xs tE>er aom thing special aboui: security -- in oth r words<

"-1.Z WR, RZglMRQD

i;6,

'I
F

MR. HORZOA: ~ X hear you..

!'Laugheer~ )

HPD BO!'TEE& —iz ve happen to s'ay yes/ cire

Pou saying tha4 you just, ~rouldn"~ acr. on that., Gian you

'fo

331, I(
~ 4

would have to go -mpside2

",:-" '1R. NORTON: Zha>'s right At this point. it.'s
1

A „'

.the:same s~ory 'as before. He felt the same way about. Dr.

'„Deni3ce. Xt.'s the same problem, only with much shorter context. ~

11auagemene. jus5 spoke ~~to my ear again 9.hey
4

suggest. because he's a La~rger Qoasn't, ma3ce him a good guy, as

we all EMcM~

{Laughs r.)
23K. SOPH"PiS: NeLL> we can ~e official notice

of." ~at facte

20

4

{Xaughter )

f1'. 3038"RS: E~w. Bright has raised a question

3lou3.d something Lilce this require an.exemption to

-Pc rt 732*

IER. CRh~3F: Hellg Part 73 prohibits Cours and

ngs Lg we ~la Q
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mal 0 - lH.. BBZGHT: Z gzzms my conc rn. was Part 73

merely lays do~+ broad guidelines, but X. assume ~at your

detailed security plan has a bunch of res'frictions in ii g and

one of. tzzose undoubtedly hhs to do with, as you.say, tours

~+ and .chai. sort of izing. And Z was just wondering, if you

violated that, something that's in your security plan firmly,
Uzen vou bould be in eff..ct violating ™requiring an excep-

Cion azz~ntay from dart 73.

L~R. ClGMZ: Or we'd get a citation.
MR. MORTON: Excuse me, Dr Brighto, You know,

tii's a little more involved than that. This is about the

~ird or fours time now X've been asked about the securi'ty

plan. L don't liow about the security plan. X don't want
I"

to know about the security plan. Zwd. it is ~dze'ompany's

policy -debat h.e fewer people —it's a need-to-kn'ow basis.

The =ecurity people know about it. and certain people in
man gemma laow abouc it< but it's a very select group, and

$ 8 Jze HHC kncws about, it. B~d this Board is going to be burdened

'I 'd1 k owing abQR it I m no

I can't tell you whether it.'s going to be a

violation of ~e secure~ plan to allow him to go there or

nct Monday reo~='zi g. 2 am told by management thai'e is not

go"ng ~bere on 'monday, and that's as far as j: can answer hze

c/uestlone

Y>BS" BO'P'RS: 'fell: folio':."ing through on this a few
r-,

C
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'I I

a~nutes, as you l~n.mr che appeal board came dosin xi<> a deci.-

sion that,.had a ve~. fine separate opinion, by Dr.. Quarles,,
„ II

~~~'d Dr. Johnson„-:ihere they b oke out ~ihat .Mey believed "o

,
~ "5-

be s'.": components of ~~he security system, and then they
\

=; suggested on e-ch One 0f the ccQApOn8nt!s to what depth '

, Xntervenozs'xpert nit!:ess- viould need to kne1 in order to
h h I h

'evaluate the adequacy of t¹ system viZout''atting into the
r I ~

I* 'I
details- to an ezten't Mat, the system could be sM~otaged.

I ~

'43'

4

On a tour .chat do"you do? Hvezy so often put
It r

h3.'ndfolds or. us, and Mat's something vie, can'eel
"-"':.1K. HORTOH. X think'the;Board is, entity.ed 4o

knur what M~e secure:y system is. 'hey unfortunately have
r

-~hat. burden of imping what ~We security sys~a is and. making
I

. a. 'judgm~mt'-, as to. whew%'ez it.'s 'adequate oz," not, .

'l:e

depict o w'hat you see, X guess depends o'n hoii'-

.i.6

~17

'-.$ ,e
J
I

.1.9

AIRS BONKi%:

tourg though+

71R.. MORTON: Xt s not a tour in the judic''d,l

much yau need to see to b satisfied that the plan and.
'

rfacility is adeauate as respects security

X don.'t knot< how-.you', handle .a
't

21
s'ense- of he word. Xt wi,ll he the security people and the

Hoard: and X 'suspect lw. Smenberg and the Staff security

'people.e'ho have rev':ied K>e plan. X*m not going.

liHSa. BGUZ3S: ~10@ but v7on t we= be looting at the
\

physic&~ security system?

r h
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7

8,

'fO.i,

'"''1 "

'$3

'5

i6

HR NORTON: Res, you vill.
'a

V i

, MRS. BO'dERS So how en that--
i

!iR..'TOISON: Lou've been cl ared„V~s. Bowers.

'Laught r.. )
e i

i'M~.BULBS: )fell, I'm,ta&~ing about'f it has
r

:".'-'de"~oned 'ch'at Intervenor Counsel, you &mow, 'fras part of the '
'it

1

0roup, how do'you folio!~-those'ppea1 board guide" ines as to

zelaasa of knowle gc or inforLQRP" on that weg of courseq
'i

have got 40 Jcnolr
'P

i

HR.HOBTOH: That. s-the problem Wati we were deal-
'et /

-"',"Xxig'with j;n.the appea1.. Bur. the problem b'ec~tie"'iaoot even-

<u11y and we haven't had to cross that'bridge yet;, But.

Mat's a good question. I, don'c know the. answer to it. Ne
,a II I * ~* i.

'.C'-..~"ere never fo ced to make that decision. And, some day some«

holy's going to be forced to maire it. I don't know the answer.

{Pause.)

f7

i8
N
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I L

kK. NORTON: Mrs. Bovers, there:really 3.sn'.t any - .=.
4 \

4

„I point, in continuing this discussion, because"he~a:;:not- going'
';" .on ~ s ." our, and4there is no may there couM he an appeal and

decision through the Staff and Commission„'by Monday, in-
4 ~

any'-'-event.'
'4

,:";, " So 1 guess he's going to have to4.maI:e hi,s." case,-..
' '4

- '"gaRa h'is, record, and if he- wants co -appeal it,, ap'peaI",it. -'

4
4

'4- ~

Bu he's not going on. the tour Monday.
I*

, PRS. BOi1ERS: ifell, Nr. Pleischaker 4 -™
r

.$4R. STABNBBRQ: Reich leaves open,'f cours'e,
the'ues

ion, of,whether or not the Board is .going to permit his,
4

'4 4

C k I
~'aztici.potion in the in-camera sess'on. 'hat's a separate ".',

4

X'm not sure that' subscribe to the Applicant's
*4

reading o'f the telegram that"this gentleman had intended to-
-4

participate in that .in-camera session any@ay, because all it
-said in the telegram is, 'Tell me vlhdre to shool up fox'he

44

4

4

(. „-

,4
V

W'
4*

'4

'4

4 "4 gA
iVi

"4%

tour.w,, . ~ 4

I

I
'4 4

f~R. PORTOii7: 'Vell; but X have to a'ssume that he

i.s. intending to participate in the in-'camera session.
4f.

E1R. STAENBZRG: And if you th9.nk you'e coxrect,
'4

then ~is have a separate question as to >rhat to do —the

Applic="~-.t has made i'ts decision as to'.-.whether or not it'
go'ng to allov this .gentlma'an on the tour'n Monday. There

4

.may bo an appeal by the Intervenor in that regard; and ve
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- can vait encL see.
.I

( . ~

-'.-':..-r:Re'ze face8. now vith a second juestion.:,.Should-

Xn'ezvenor >pish foz Ym. Bald~rin to participate at the

in-,ca'nera session on Monday,„. that'. a, separate auerstion,, in
'I

',.which both the Applicant and the, Staff take,a strong intezest,
N

in, whether o- not he'ppears'. "

I'

'

' '
. MRS. BOWERS: Rhat's your position ori- the 'in-'camera

r
A

*

8'essi0210
'I

1

NR. STAEHBERG: X think we can be governed,.and
I

I

...the Boar'd.can be governed, by sonic traditional procedur'al
I.„~ A''dercisions.- Urifortunatdly, 1 don t have them 'at my'ingertip's,.

C

r A,'ut they do indicate that MRC has had s3.tuations in'which

'",IN II "

'I

r r

II I

'NN C"'I"

IRC

-., .'Xntezvenors

.:-". Boards- have

a,revolvin'g
r

. 'd2.sere tion'w

have chosen to withdraw themselve's,. and the

made it clear. that'n so doing they 'do noE,have
NI

door, they cannot come in and go out at.".tneir.

Having made the decision to irithdraw, w1&ch X
'I

believe .bW... Valentine'.s -pleading, of the. 19~ makes 44
A

erxtzemerly"- 62.ev~, they have c'osed the dooz'nd X think the
'' Boa=d can tasse no e oZ that and m&e its Qe'ci'sion,bas'ed upon

S

that.
r

'iie doi't have to get into the unicjueness of the
Ain-ca~ra,session and the secuz'ty plan, and whether=or not

attorney can oz cannot appear without a security
clearance.-'4R.

'21QRTON: Ãe would support'hat position. X
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I

can'0 state it any better or any more fully.. than that;

...- .;(The. Board confermng..) .
4

it

i~iRs.. BG.l<Rs: Tfell, Vwe ~r>ill consider it. ove" Ae

evening break.

Since

Y

J

'I

Mr. Baldwin gras able to sashay down here

I7

~)2

$

7'esterday,

I'm sure he doesn't need a long lead notice if
I

I

"'-it is determined tha~ he can participate in any part'of it.
I

MR. SUZNBERG: Xf I might just add one note--
I

and this could be repeated at such time as the Board wants
„441

to take. further argument, but as the Boa-d considers it,t it
"should a@a>n be noted'that in the Valentine motion 'of the,

I'

19th they have set forth their reasons as to why they were
L

. closing,,the door, and, it is hard for us to see how the
L I

4 4 I Iintroductian of a, new attorney changes any of thyrse, substantiv '

' '
L

r'easons.-; 2fone of those reasons have changed.

And so if the door is closed. on the 19th/ it s
P 4

I'till.closed today m d ~rill be, pr sumably, still closed on

C,V

t ~

Monday.
~ 4

HR. PXEISCHiMER: . Can I just say one thi'ng, its.
Bowers'

KS. BQNERS: Ne didn'0 bring copies of that..with

us. Ne cad it, but saw no reason, of course, to haul that

pager oui. here.

I Cg
VVV ) Could ~rp borrow it ove~iigLit2

i"LR STEINBERG: Yes .
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t 4 4„

(Docuneni harided to the; Board.)
II

IP'R

NORTON: i>srq.. '-Bowers, one .other Wing. And

s Qiat X >l'ould propose thai the in-camera proceeding

'e heM ai the Xacil"ty. As X can" see
4

I

" going to be. a handful of peopl'e who are

it,. there's only.-

going to tour .the
PP

'6"

33

.

34.',,

„,18,";
.h

I

1S:

'

I I

I ItP
Y4

'

I PP

I
4

5iBS. BONZPS: Ple

I

.= -:-:..; Xt was mentioned

have no problem with thai.
I 4

hl

to'me a day or so-ago-; an'd

X'acility,

in-any event, and X mould suggest that".some 'sort'..of"I
4 4

a meeting room be arranged oui there, rather'han have it;
44

) V

", here. . X;..don'. think this is a very good, place io, have an .
*

~

'"'in-'cd'era'essionon the secur'ty 'plan.
*

.=, MRS. BO>lERS: Hel'l, X spoke- to the management ai
C 4 1'

the Xnh'n'.about'hposting signs",.'you- know, that: it: was a closed
.4»

session on IConday, and thai sort af thing.

Does the Staf. have a position on this matter?
V 4 4

4X'5's, beenh'..suggesced that. the in-,c'amera sessionP be ai; the
I

'I 4 4" plant, rather Chm'here.
I'

HR.'TAHNBFRG: The. Staff would have no 'oVbjection
I

to gaia 'I

4 tl
4 ''

thought,, -well, we'e all set up. here, and everybody's papers,
I

and that sort of ~ing are here. Bui we'e really talking
about, something else, and.:..we can just leave things heMe.

Ne2.1, we'l think about ~is overnight ind then.
4

aanounc first. thing tomorrow'morni'ng —we'e really
foci~sing en &e in-camera session, rathe'r than the plant. visit.,
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wel 5
because you sounded as if you meant it.

MR. CMNE: 3/e meant it.
'LRS. BO!ERS: !7ell, I don't want io be thrown into

: 0 the slammer.

(Xaughter.)

Nell, let me check and see if there is any other

matter before are leave.

.?ir. Norton, any other matters tonight'P

MR. NORTON: Ho

MRS. BOWERS: Mr. Fleischaker, any other matters

tonight-which we should discuss before we recessP.

le. PLBISCHAKER: No. I just wanted .to know

33

$4

whether I should try to get hold of Hr. Baldwin to deliver
J

I

'any message to him.

MRS. BO!MRS: Nell, you'e heard;what the

Applicant said about the facility.

5S

'J9

HR. PXZXSCHAKER: Yes, I understand.

Nell, I guess the only "question in my mind is

that, X don't understand the full circumstances of Hr. Baldwin's

zet'ention by the Mothers, but he is an attorney and they ax'e

an intervenor. So there is an attorney-client relationship

ihere, app areD tly
Again, thd only ~Wing I 'can 'suggest is that. the

5

".1

Board may want.to hear from ~L~. Baldwiii before the Board

roaches a= decisiOn GD the matters irres'pective of the
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f
~ A

Company's position. '\
~ . *

So" 1.~<anted to .:know iz the Board has any messages,

deliver g
I

.'rould like me to txy to deliver,. to him.

im.or not. X would,

or

Z. don'8 know whether. Z',can.„reach h
'P

a,t
1'

certainly 'ry.

7'RS. BOHERS: Hell, you'e, heard, the positions of . ~

l'heparties, and, of course, some quesCfcis. were raised as to''
l'.

really what he had in mind.
**

-:HR. PX:,",ESCHAR(BR: l'm at a loss. X don't know/"
'. ),, I

I

:.. and. X don.',t think-.T.'m,9n a position to speak for, him'. 'X;'-',',-„'<.
~ '" don'.-think.,that's appropriate.

MRS; BOlrKRS: Hell, we'l consider it.

' '„ 4'j

SA

i
*

L ~

Let, Dm check with. the Staff. Hr. Staenherg,
!

anything else „t'onight hefoie'e recess?
~ I I

I

J4R. STAEHBERG: No, X don't believe
so.'RS.

BONLRS: He'l consider ' overnight, an'd if
feel that personal contact is warranted, we can set up

a'onference- call.,
I

(Whereupon, at 5::10
D

p.m., the hearing was

recessed, to reconvene at 8:30 'a.m., Friday,-9.Pebruary 1979.)

-2r
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